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HERE WE1RË AGAIN WITH OUR GREAT BARGAINS 
I o'xriBsco.^i's I 

We are able to eive you great Bargains as we bought them for Cash. Our Low Prices will speak for themselves. 
Irish Frieze ■Overcoats, ■with Storm Collars, Good Lining, worth $7.50, all we ask is $4.00. One hundred Overcoats, 
Assorted Colors, former price $12, all we ask is $6.50. 100 Overcoats, French Meltons, made in the Latest Styles, 
with the very best of lining, raw edge, worth $18.00, will go at $9 50. Beautiful Ulsters for young men at $4,00, 
worth doable the amount. Don’t miss this snap. We are here to stay with von, and we will give yon the best 
satisfaction in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes. Rubbers, Gents’ Furnishings, &c. Try a suit of our 75c. 
Underwear, it will surprise you all. Remember! we did not come here to hurt anybody’s feelings because we sell 
too cheap, but we can’t help it, as we buy tor Cash and sell for Cash only. Don’t part with your ready cash until 
you see the Bargains at the “ Bon Marche.” Our Fall Goods are arriving daily. Oar goods are New and our Prices 

Low. Remember the place 

GLENGABRY BLOCK. BON MARCHE STORE. 

THE MISSES McOONELL 
. 'Will have their Fall Millinery Opening 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1st 
.And following days, when they will be 
prepared to show the Latest Styles in 
FALL AND WINTER HATS. BON- 

NET-S, RIBBONS, &c. 
Ladies are invited to call. 

A. H. CONROY. V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Gfood, Warm, stable attached. 3-8 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

OorïAwall, Oïxtarlo. 
OFFICES : — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

9^ Private Funds to Loan. 

DENTISTRY. 
, ' HOWES & rmPATRICK. 

HEAD-OFFICE* VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. HOWES win be in Alexandria and Max- 
ville twice eacli month. 

ty See loca notice for dates. 39 

MAGDONELt & COSTELLO, 
.Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MACDONELL, Q. G. F. T. COSTELLO- 

^Greenfield,) 
OFFICES:—Grand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. 

Do YOB M 0 BBW ? 
If so, get quotations from 

1ST. 
Kenyon at., Alexandria. 

All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm,Town and VUlagePro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
’ according to Security. 

53*“ Farms and Town Property for Sale. 
Mortgages and Debentures Bought. 

For further particulars apply to 
J. G. MCNAUGHTO.V, 

or to Laggan. 
J. P. ADAMSON, 

GLENGARRY, BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Bicycle Repairirig, at 

GROÜLX & LACROIX. 

Reasonable Charges are made, and yon can 
buy Watches, riocka. Jewellery, Silverware 
and SPECTACLES lo suit your Sight, and 
no extra charges are made for testing your 
sight. We will also endeavour lo satisfy each 
and every oue in a reasonable manner. 
There is no mls-repreeentation or abuse of 
“Confidence if you place your orders with us. 
Every customer -treated alike, rich or poor, 

GROULX & lAGROm. 
St. Lawrence Block^ Alexandria, Ont. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BIST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 
lârTtr ME. 

iSATISFACTIOflSURE. 
(Stu<K« opp. Brunswick H-etdi.) 

DES- 

Bakery tt Grocery 
The best of Bread, Cakes and 

Buns, and a. good stock of 
Groceries alway* on hand. 

.^Corner of Lochial and Domioion Streeta. 

tfr Braad dalirartd trtrf d»y. 

Mêm^j ÊQ) liMmm 
AT 5 AMD 51 PER CENT. 

The undersigned has made arrange- 
ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 60 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than $500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5J per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms ot 5 to 10 years. 

Valuations must In all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve. Alexandria ; 
Alexander McDongall, Reeve No. 1 Lochlel ; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Cheese-maker, 
or John J. McDonell, 9-3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDONELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

iVledical Hall, 
SCHOOL 

Students and Parents, don’t 
forget that we have a full 

and complete line of 

SCHOOL BOOKS, 

SCRIBBLERS, SLBTES, 
And all articles used in the 

High, Public iind Separate 
Schools. 

. & Co, 

MAMME LIGEIES! 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARnOEl^ 
34. 

MAXVILLE, 
Importers and .Manufacturers of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery v/ork. 
Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite. and all klndsof Marble. Superiorquallty 
ofmaterlal and workmanship. 

Satisfaction, guaran teed. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

rMr.A.scTT'iXjijiE:, OIîTI'. 

Has always on hand a good slock of 

Watches, Clocks k Jewellery. 
Doa’t forget to give him a call when 

isarchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

A. J. Keoecdy’s new block, next CJom- 
xnAroUl Hotel, MAXYILLS. 

 —*ï- 

TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SPELLING, 
BOOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the very best way. 
Success of pupils prove it. Write 

for catalogue. 
C. W. GAY, PRINCIPAL. 

INSURANCE. 

THE SANÏÏFACTDSEES LITE IKS, CO. 
Head OfQce, Toronto. 

J. F. JUMKIN, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company is now Introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
stalment and Yearly henewable Term 
Plans. Before p'aelng your Insurance it 
will be to your advantage to see one of the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of In- 
suring in this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy. Never before 
has accident Insurancebeenoffered so cheap 

JOHN B. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 

Life and Manufacturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SAILLIE & HOBERTSON, 

, xjyjULi j.i 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH $1.50. 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

- & ■ lOBE 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

NewLiTBïï Sile 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South of the Bridge.) 

lOHN McMARTIN, - - - PBOPBIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

COUGHS 
AMD COLDS. 

Greater care should be taken at 
this season of the year. 

A complete assortment of the most ap- 
proved Remedies are for sale at 

’S 
8©' Try our own preparations :— 

McLEISTER’S Pure Norway Cod 
Liver Oil. 

McLEISTER’S Emnlsion of Cod 
Liver Oil. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST, 

St. Lawrence Block, - Atexandria. 

-o"crze- 

FaB! Trade 

Our fall trade this year is very good 
with us in every department, we are 
kept busy selling 

FALL GOODS ! 
The reason being very simple, because 
everyone has recognized the fact that 
we are the CHE.4.PE3T and we always 
do as we promise in our advertisements. 

We promised you in our last ADD. to 
give new quotations, and we will quote 

here a few of our 

LOW PRICES! 

Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, heavy 
lined, quality and fit guaranted, from 

, $4.00 up. 

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Best make from 

-OO XTp! 

Mens’, Boys’ Youths’ and Childrens’ 
Ready-to-wear Heavy Clothing, the best 
and largest stock in, to be sold at the 

same Low Prices. 

XJ-AUIDIIES’ 

ÈÉI-WÈ Clotl Mels! 
Imported direct from Germany, Latest 
Style and Cut, best assortment in town, 

from $3.00 up. Mens’ Heavy 

UNDERWEAR! 
From 50c. a Suit up. A Special Line in 
Mens’ All-Wool Heavy Underwear, 
weighs 18 ounces each, the best bargain 

ever offered, 45c. each, 

A large assortment of Melton and Bea- 
ver Cloths for Ladies’ Gapes and Man- 
tles at very low prices. All-wool Flan- 
nels, Heavy Etoffes, everything that yon 

need tor the cold winter. 

This will be the best place for you to 
buy. You will be satisfied and save 

money. 

Millinery ! 
In this Department we have met with 
success since our opening last week 
All the ladies from town and vicinity 
have visited ns and inspected our stock 

of Millinery and 

Fancy Goods 
They were much pleased to see such a 
beautiful display of Millinery, the nicest 
that has ever been brought into this 
town. We sold a considerable lot of 
Hats, and we invite every lady that has 
not inspected our beautiful stock yet to 
do so at once, as this is the best place in 

town for Millinery. 

Don’t forget us about your 

FOOTWEAR ! 
All other Goods sold as heretofore 

advertised. 

A. MARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, 

ALEXANDRIA, - - - ONT. 

Oorrespozi.d.erice. 
Wi: do not hold ovTtdvcsreaponsiMe forthe 

ojinionf exiircs^cd hy our Correrpondentr. 

To the Editor of the GLKXGAKRI.VN : 

DE.IR SIR,—As you are a man possessing 
that spirit of independence which makes 
journalism a weapon to be dreaded by all 
wrong-doers and law-breakers, I shall with 
your permission, take your paper as a me- 
dium to refer to certain abuses which were 
supposed to be corrected by the efforts of 
the clergy and temperance societies here. 

The particular evil I have reference to is 
one that has wrought incalculable injury to 
the youth of Glengarry, viz : the holding of 
dances in connection with hotels, or build- 
ings attached or adjacent thereto, and under 
the control of hotel-keepers. 

The board of License Commissioners for 
the County of Glengarry, at the urgent re- 
quest of the temperance societies, passed a 
resolution forbidding hotel-keepers to hold 
or to give their premises for the purpose of 
balls or dances under pain of forfeiture of 
license. I am not in a position to say how 
this law of the Commissioners has been re- 
spected in other parts of the county, hut in 
Alexandria it has been trampled in the 
dust. 

A short time ago, a hall in connection 
with one of the hotels, was given to a wed- 
ding party who spent the entire day danc- 
ing. If it were necessary to furnish proof 
of tlie wisdom of this move on the part of 
the clergy to separate dances from bar- 
rooms, no stronger proof could be furnished 
than to visit this hotel on the evening of 
the day in question. A short time before 
the License Commissioners passed the reso- 
lution referred to, the Right Rev. Bishop 
Macdonell, of Alexandria, took a strong 
stand against dances in this parish, and de- 
nounced unmistakably the holding of dances 
in hotels or in proximity with bar-rooms, 
and positively forbade his people to hold 
such in future, and notwithstanding the 
desire of His Lordship to strike out^this 
evil, a few nights ago his words were un- 
heeded, his command thrown to the winds 
by the holding of a dance at the Queen’s 
Hall, under the very shadow of his church. 

Now, Mr. Editor, if those who are in 
charge of the liquor license system in the 
County of Glengarry’ do not act as they 
should, an outraged community will resort 
to other means by which they can check 
this cursed traffic that is sapping the very 
marrow of society, and sets all human and 
divine law at defiance. They can petition 
the Council to raise the licenses to $500 
each, which will le.sson the evil in as much 
as it would lesson the number of hotels, or 
the alternative of passing a local option by- 
law as has been done in Maxville, where 
thousands of dollars have been annually 
saved to the people that otherwise would 
have gone into the sinful, wasteful, degrad- 
ing and social curse, that has left its high 
water mark of ruin in every part of this 
country. 

I am quite familiar with the ideas of the 
people of this town on this question, al- 
though I do not belong to either of the tem- 
perance societies, and I know they are not 
verj’ outspoken on this matter, but if their 
votes were asked upon any of the changes 
herein indicated, I am sure I am within the 
mark when I say that eighty-five per cent, 
of the people would support either of the 
changes. Let there be no mistake about 
this, thei.“handwriting has appeared on the 
wall.” The wail of sorrowing fathers and 
mothers, weeping sisters and brothers, the 
destitution and misery, verging on starva- 
tion, that exists in many places, all brought 
about by the vice of intemperance, calls for 
immediate action. The change must come. 

Yours, 
AN OBSERVER. 

OBITUARY. 

MRS. DONALD MCLEOD. 

Death has been very busy with the old 
residents of our county, those who entered 
upon the forest lands and helped to clear 
away the trees and till the soil, who 
through hardships and heavy toil have 
given to their descendants fruitful fields 
and pleasant homes, these one after another 
are passing away, and are now a memory 
of the past. Another native born Glengar- 
rian after an active, healtliy life, has passed 
over to the silent majority in the person of 
Mrs. McLeod, widow of the late Donald 
McLeod, 24-9 Lancaster, who died Oct. 3rd, 
1896, and has after one short year followed 
her husband to the tomb. The deceased 
was born at Kirk Hill 72 years ago, and has 
lived in the county all her life, hhe had 
always been healthy and active until this 
summer, since which time she has been ail- 
ing, and on Tuesday evening, Dot. 19th, she 
was relieved from her weakness and pain, 
having suffered from a tumor for some time. 
The deceased was much respected by all for 
her many good qualities, she was a good 
neighbor, kind friend and loving mother. 
She leaves one son, Mr. R. D. Method, 24-9 
Lancaster, with whom she resided, and five 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
mother The funeral took place yesterday 
to the Dalhousie Mills burying-ground, 
and was largely attended. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Kinnon officiated. The survivors h.ave much 
sympathy in their loss, to which we would 
add that of the GLENGARRIAN. 

A. D. MCMILLAN. 

We regret to learn of the death of Mr. 
McMillan, son of Allan Myles McMillan, of 
7-4 Kenyon, which occurred in Johannes- 
burg, in the Transvaal, in July. Word of 
his dead was received here about five weeks 
ago, but as his people were not sure of its 
correctness, they sent a letter to Chas. 
Hugh McDonald, Montana, and Wednesday 
were informed of his death. Arch. McGre- 
gor, formerly of St. Elmo, now of Butte 
City, Montana, received notice of his death 
from his brotlicr, Duncan McGregor, who 
was with deceased in Johannesburg, and in 
this way Chas. H. McDonald received the 
particulars. Deceased left Glengarry 20 
years ago, residing in the United States 
most of the time, and paid a short visit to 
his home nine years ago. About two j’ears 
ago he left Montana with a rarty of Glen- 
garrians for South Africa. He fell ill there 
in December last, and was taken to an hos- 
pital, where he died of typhoid pneumonia. 

■S.IW . —^ ^ J. ^ 

i;;.-\i s \FE 

owdcî 
THE MOST HEALTH]- 

Baking; P 
—IS THE GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Aek your Store-keeper for 

Mtoei's God’s Frieiil 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

in July, after an illness of eight months, 
after receiving all the rites of the Catholic 
Church, and was buried in the cemetery 
there. He was 38 years of age, and was 
well thought of by’ those who were ac- 
quainted with him. His aged parents, two 
sisters and one brother are left to mourn 
his loss, which they feel keenly. We join 
with the friends of the family in extending 
sympathy to them in their bereavement. 

Mr. C. Sparrow spent Sunday in town. 
Mr. I. Simon was in Montreal on Thurs- 

day. 
Senator McMillan was in Montreal on 

Monday’. 
Miss Lizzie O’Brien spent Sunday in 

Montreal. 
Mr. Chris. McRae, of Glen Roy, was in 

town Tuesday. 
Mr. A. P. Purvis, of Maxville, gave us a 

call on Friday. 
Mr. B. Jmon, of Greenfield, was in town 

on Wednesday. 
Rev. D. McLennan, of Apple Hill, was 

in town Tuesday. 
Mr. M. Emberg, of Glen Roy, was in 

town on Tuesday. 
Ml-. John McLennan, of Laggan, gave us 

a call on Saturday. 
Mr. Samuel Morrison, of Peveril, gave ns 

a call on Saturday. 
Mr. H. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, gave 

us a call on Friday. 
Mr. A. S. Cameron, of Lancaster, gave us 

a call on Thursday. 
Mr. F. McDonald, of Glen Norman, gave 

ns a call on Friday. 
Mr. Robt. Burton spent a few days in 

Montreal this week. 
Mr. R. R. McRae, Glen Sandfield, gave 

us a call on Monday’. 
Mr. John Tobin, of Dominion ville, was in 

town on Wednesday. 
■nDbell, 

a call on Wednesday. 
Mr. Myles Garni of Laggan, gave us 

M*. 0. Gautheir, of Dalhousie Station,... 
•was in town yesterday. 

Mr. W. J. McNaughton, Lancaster, \vas 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. James Cattanach, of Glen Norman, 
was in town on Friday. 

Mr. D. C. Campbell, Reeve of Kenyon, 
was in town on F’riday. 

Mr. Peter Kennedy, of Dominionville, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Jas. McKenzie, of Glen Sandfield,. 
gave us a call on Monday. 

Mr. Wm. Bathurst, of Dalhousie Mills, 
was in town on Jluirsday. 

Mr. A. E. McDougall, was in Montreal' 
the early part of the week. 

Dr. P. A. McDonald and Mrs. McDori- 4 
aid were in Montreal on Monday. 

Miss M. Irvin, of the 0. A. Restaurant, 
is spending this week in Ottawa. 

Miss Katie McMillan, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday in town visiting her mother. 

Messrs. A. J. and John W. McDonald, of 
Dalhousie Station, were here on Monday. 

Mr. John Honeyford, of Dominionville, 
registered at the Grand Union Wednesday. 

Mr. Sam Morrison and Miss Emma Camp- 
bell, of Peveril, were in town on Saturday. 

Misses Maggie 'iid Jennie McMillan, of 
6th Kenyon, left for Montreal on Thursday. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, of St. Andrew^ 
visited his niece, Mrs. Robt. McLennan]^ on 
Sunday. 

Rev. R. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, and 
Rev. Wm. Fox, of Lochiel, were in town on 
Monday. 

Mr. A. W. My’er, of St. John, N.B., pai l' 
a visit to his father-in-law, Mr. M. Simon, 
last week. 

Messrs. G. A. Perry of Dalhousie Station, 
and E. J. Perry of Curry Hill, gave us a 
call on Monday. 

Mr. I. B. Ostrom spent a few days at 
Belleville, Trenton and Frankfort renewing 
old acquaintances. 

Mr. Jas. MePhee, jr., left on Tuesday for 
Kazabazua, Que., where he has obtained a 
situation in a store. 

Mrs. Jas. and Miss Lucy Helps, of Dal- 
housie Station, were guests at the Grand 
Union on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Crato left on Satur- 
day for Montreal, where they will make 
their residence in future. 

Miss Edith McGillivray, who is attending 
Model School at Vankleek Hill, spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday at the home of lier par- 
ents. 

Miss Mary P. McDonald, who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. Mulligan, Cornwall, 
for some time, returned home on Sunday 
evening. 

Mr. Burgess, proprietor of the C. A. Res- 
taurant, and Mrs. Burgess were in town on 
Suntlay, and returned to Ottawa the same 
evening. 

Mr. George Masterson, of Vankleek Hill, 
returned to town yesterday, en route to St. 
Andrews. George was welcomed by his 
many friends. 

Messrs. Jas. MePhee and Norman Mc- 
Rae, left on Tuesday for Kazabazua, where 
they are buying and loading stock for the 
Montreal market. 

Mrs. Butler, of Caledonia Springs, and 
Miss McKinley, of Alpena, Mich., were the 
guests last week of Mrs. J. A. Cameron, of 
the Grand Union. 

Mr. J. A. McLennan, of Chicago, an old 
Glengarry boy, who has been ab.sent 23 
years, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Alex. 
McLennan, at Greenfield.' Mr. McLennan 
was formerly of Loch Garry. 
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OFFÎCR 
fOB WORK of «11 kinds eif«NJt«a Nsnuy, 

Okeaply And ICxpadlilotiilr. 
UoD oi»dt, 
Mann akras, 

Basinias o»rd|i, 
Vlsltln^feAf^i 

tBTitetlOD o»dt. 
1 akras, 

■afflaTl'Aata.Prlsa Tlekats *Conp^n^iA«Jf' 

Iiatiar Hakda, 
VTfitaHakdt, 

•UlKkkds;   

BMl A Oonoarl Protrammas, and OlrenlUft 

Two-Color Posters. 
^•dlUirt’ Shorts, 

Horse Bills, 
Voters' Lists, Repo: 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Enralopas, 

Tkfs. 

Pamphlot% 
Anotioa aalso, 
“ r& 

gB' 
ol 
01 

iTOlopes from 75o per lOOO up. . 
Ota Paper from gSo par ream of 480 shMIV 

JTota and Letter Rise Tableti, ruled kM 
Miraled. Bplendjd paper, very ohaap. 

Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 
WB BUY FROM MANUKAOTOKERS <» 
HAVB THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Horehants save money by baying from os. 

LEGAL FBLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wl^s. House Leasaa 
hattla Mortgages, Farm Leasea 
(tait Olalm Dead, Bond to Convey. 

Assignment of Mortgage. 
Balo of Land, Deeds. 

Statutory Deeds, 
Statutory Mortgages 

l^oolsoap,ruled and unruled ; In sheets of 193 
pads and tablets. 

DIVISION COURT BLANKS I 
Isolai Sammons, 

Copy of Special Summons, 
Summons to Défendant, 

Sammons to a Witness. 
Complalnton Oat^ 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS ! 
■nvelopes. Weekly Reports. Ac., Ac. 

Cider’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of inability to Rea<L 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Boota 
Memorandum Heaoa 

A. L. SMITH 
Bairistor, Coawfflor, Eli: 

MONBI TO LOAN, 

Offlee—Next door to the Medloal Hall, 
Alexandria. 38-1; 

E. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

SoUeltor of Supreme Court of Ontario, A 
Notary Publlo. 

OPPIBB—Over Poet Offlee, Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
SOXJIOII'OII, STO-, 3S070. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONITARIO. 

rt   
MONEY .«•» LOAN at LOWEST BATES 

BAHRISTERS 
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

BTO-. 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

D, B. MAOUNirAM, <ta 
I. W.LIBBNU 
0. X. OXABB, 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of priva'-e funds to loan al 
•west rates of interest, and on terms to sii., 
•orrowere, 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT. 
FAKM8 FOB 8AL1 

GEORGE HEARNOEN 
Beal Estate, Conv>..'..,cer and Insnranci 

Agent. 

OPPlOB—Simpson’s dioex,'Alexandria,0;i 

DMOH BAM OF CANADA 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - - Presiden 
E. E. WEBB, _ — General Manager 
J.E. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special attention given to Collections. Re 
niittances made on day ol maturity a- 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rales of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Meroliants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Faruieis, Corporatious and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

^ J. R PROCTOR. MANAGER. 

JAMES DEITCH, Q.C. R. A. PRINGLE 

Leitch & Pringle, 

BARF.I8TEES & SOLICITORS 
SOLIOITOEa FOB THB OSTABIO BAKX. 

03>T'I’ 

PREVAILING CROP.^ 

Stranger WRiilfl the Gatee—So your 
land is exhausted, is it? 

Melhnnholy Inhabitant—Quite ex- 
hausted. I don’t believe I shall I 
abit' to rains any more money on it, t 
ctpeaJr uL 

Every mother should welcome into 
the household 

Baby’s" 
Own 
Soap 

Like baby himself, though small it 
brings happiness, because it is so 
good for baby's skin, and makes him 
so fresh and nice. 

DABV’S OWN SO«P Is made from 
purest vegetable oils, is delicately 
scented with flower extracts, and is 
pre-eminently THE nursery soap of 
Canada. 72 

Doctor ! 
Said an old lady to a graduate of McGilt 
practicing in Ottawa—Doctor, all that 
stuff you’ve been giving me is no use. 
I’ve tried one bottle of “ The Blood 
Maker,” since you saw me last, and 
I’m already a good deal better. 

The old lady was suffering from 
anamia, and one result of the above was 
the purchase by him of several bottles of 
“ The Blood Maker” which he has 
prescribed ever since for cases where 
building up was required. 

“THE BLOOD MAKER,” 
K. C.’dMPBELD & CO., Agents 
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THE GLENGARRIAN 

OUR RULES. 

SOME TEOUBLE SABERS. 

CURIOUS PATENTS WHICH HAVE 
RECENTLY BEEN INVENTED. 

Machines that Save a Heap of Thinking — 
Beds that are Elfecii e Alarm Cloefcs — 
Eseaplng Gas Alarm. 

Psychologists assert that civilized hu- 
man beings are growing more absent- 
minded. The average man of intelli- 
gence to-day is not so alert, not so 
conscious of his immediate environ- 
ments as he was a century ago. He 
does more thinking than he did then, 
and a greater part of his business in 
life is left to the purely mechanical 
brain functions. 

The inventors, always a step ahead 
of the requirements of the times, are 
already at work devising contrivances 
to summon absent attention. One of 
the latest of these is a bracelet that 
has an alarm watch attached to it. The 
wearer, having an engagement at a 
certain hour, sets the watch, and when 
the time arrives a little ueedie point 
pricks her arm and reminds her of 
the duty to be performed. This is 
only one of many devices fox like pur- 
poses. People want to be relieved of 
the trouble of calling things to mind, 
and that is one reason why there are 
so many inventions employing clock- 
work. 

SOME ALARMS. 

At the Patent Office, at Washing- 
ton, a large class of inventions is com- 
prised under the head of "alarms”— 
these being machines by which persons 
who otherwise would not think are 
made to think. The average indi- 
vidual is obliged, however unwillingly, 
to get up at a certain time in the 
morning. To provide for this re- 
quirement many ingenious persons have 
applied their talents to the production 
of contrivances for awakening people 
and compeilijug them to arise. There is 
a kind of bedstead for example, which 
holds its mattress in a frame that is 
retained in the normal position by a 
catch. At the proper hour the catch, 
operated by a clockwork mechanism, 
loses its grip, and the mattress frame 
becomes vertical, instead of horizontal, 
throwing Sleepyhead out upon the 
floor. 
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IF YOU 
HAVE 

WEAK BACK, 
LAME BACK, 

BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO OR 

RHEUMATISM, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 
WILL CURE YOU. 

DO YOUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL ? 
IP SO YOU HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN’S 
PILLS WILL STRENGTHEN THEM. 

HAVE YOU DROPSY, KIDNEY OR URI- 
NARY TROUBLES OP ANY KIND? IF SO, 
DOAN’S PILLS WILL CURE YOU. 

SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING. 
HEADACHES, DIZZINESS, FRIGHTFUL 
DREAHS, DISTURBED SLEEP. DROWSI- 
NESS, FORGETFULNESS, COLD CHILLS, 
NERVOUSNESS, ETC., ARE OFTEN CAUSED 
BY DISORDERED KIDNEYS. 

EVEN IF YOUR HEHORY IS DEFECTIVE 
YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REHEflBER THAT 
DOAN'S PILLS CURB ALL KIDNEY TROU- 
BLES, AND EVERY DOSE HELPS THB 

CURE. ^ 
SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES. 

CURE 

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
aau a. LIVER TROUBLES 

There ifl another sort of bed which 
lets the head of the sleepy person drop 
when getting up time arrives, one end 
of the mattress frame collapsing. But 
one of the queerest of the patented 
methods of waking people up involves 
the eimployment of a tin pan and a 
weight hung by a cord. When the 
hands of a clock reach a certain point, 
the weight is released and falls upon 
the pan making a dreadful racket. An- 
other oddity is a frame from which 
are suspended a number of corks. 
During the night it is low'ered gradu- 
ally by a clockwork mechanism, until 
at the proper hour and minute the 
dangling corks begin to bob against 
the nose and faee of the sleeper. Of 
course he wakes up. Tlie most obvious 
advantage of these sleep alarms is that 
they render anxiety on the part of the 
sleeper, unnecessary, so far as rising 
is concerned. He can sleep undis- 
turbed by the necessity of watching 
himself. ' ; 

PROTECTION FOR RUSTICS. 

Country visitors in thei city will in- 
sist on blowing out the gas, notwith- 
standing all the newspaper jokes on the 
subject. To provide against such ac- 
cidents, a citizen of Ashland, Wis., has 
invented a little apparatus that is in- 
tended to be attached to every gas fix- 
ture in a hotel. The breath of a per- 
son who attempts to turn out the gas 
tilts a delicately balanced electrode and 
closes a circuit, giving an alarm in the 
office. Another kind of alarm notifies 
the householder of escaping gas. If 
you are afraid of pickpockets, you 
can obtain protection by wearing a 
Email machine that makes a big dis- 
turbance, in case any body tries to put 
his hand into your pocket. 

Even after death youmay find alarms 
a service. If a grave robber comes 
along, a torpedo placed in the coffin 
for that purpose will blow him to 
smithereens. Supposing that the dis- 
turbance wakes you to life again a 
clockwork mechanism will start a bell 
to ringing, while a red flag runs up to 
the top of the tombstone giving notice 
that a prompt resurrection is desired. 
Speaking of waking up, suggests men- 
tion of some odd contrivances for doing 
necessary things before getting out of 
bed in the morning. One of these en- 
ables one to lurnr on the draught of a 
stove or furnace, and then turn over 
for a supplementary snooze. This, 
howe-ver, is a primitive contrivance 
compared with the invention which 
provides for the feeding of a whole 
stableful of live stock at daybreak. 
Mr. Sleepyhead simply turns on his 
pillow and jerks a cord, which opens 
a valve in the stable and lets down 
the requisite quantity of feed into a 
trough. 

A FIRE LIGHTING CLOCK. 

There are quite a number of inven- 
tions for lighting the fire in the morn- 
ing without getting out of bed. They 
are all operated by clockwork. The 
newest and best of them is credited to 
an Illinois genius. A clock is set for a 
certain time, and when the proper 
minute is reached, the mechanism 
“throws” a lever, which draws a 
match across apiece of sandpaper and 
ignites the kindling. One of the latest 
patents is for a street lamp which has 
a clockwork apparatus attached to it. 
At the correct moment for which the 
mttchine is set it closes an electric cir- 
cuit, at the s;ime time opening the gas 
pipe. Immediately the gas is ignited, 
and it burns until shut off by the 
clockwork at daybreak in the morning. 
In this w'ay the street Lamps all over 
a'city may be made to light themselves 
simultaneously without the interven- 
tion of human hands: AS a uixative, one pill acts perfectly, 

■ and if a stronger action is 
desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect. 

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation. 

PRICE 2SC. OR S FOR SI ,RO 

WATCH WOUND BY RAIN. 

Something quite new is a contrivance 
by which eggs are mazie to time their 
own boiling. A little wire basket con- 
taining the eggs is put into the 
pot, and a' clockwork inechanism is 
set for three minutes’ stay. At the 
end of the three minutes the machine 
pulls the basket out of the pot Par- 
enthetically it may be remarked 
that there are a great many inter- 
esting inventions tlmt have to do with 
eggs. 

A citizen of Austin, Texas, is the 
author or a sort of water clock that 
is wound by rain. On the roof of a 
house is a trough that catches the 
rain w-ater, which flows into the tank. 
When the tank is filled to a certain 
point it empties the water into a buc- 
ket, which is connected by a cord with 
the winding drum of an ordinary 
clock. The bucket falls, and by its 
weight pulls up the clock weight, 
thus winding the clock. Finally the 
bucket reaches the floor, when a 
valve in its bottom opens and the wa- 
ter runs out. Then it ascends and re- 
sumes its original position so as to 
l>e ready to wind the clock up again 
after a while. Another lazy method 
of winding a clock has been patent- 
ed. The opening of a door puUs 
up the weight and so there is never 
any necessity for keeping in mind 
the business of making the timepiece 
go. 

LONDON’S NEW TEiIROR. 

Cliiltircu Borrowed To Be Experimented 
tVltli in lueultiitora. 

In a great city like London the num- 
ber of people that live by their wits 
and by questionable and illegal prac- 
tices is naturally very large, and, to 
say the' least, keeps pace with the 
growth of population. Almost every 
day the Londoner who keeps his eyes 
and ears open sees, or hears of a new 
Eoheme by which somebody hopes to 
gain a livelihood or make money with- 
out honest labor. 

The latest thing in this line adds a 
new terror to life in England’s great 
metriopolis. Kidnapping and body 
snatching are pastimes of hoary age, 
but the industry of baby borrowing for 
purposes of incubation is absolutely 
new and up to date, and thiose engaged 
in it seem to be djoing a brisk busi- 
ness ini London. 

In fact it has assumed such propor- 
tiooos that a note of warning to parents 
and guardians and other custodians is 
sounded by the directors of the Infant 
Incubator at Earlscourt, who state that 
in consequence of the success of their 
institution, various persons are calling 
upon and writing to members of the 
medical profession, hospitals and in- 
firmaries, asking for the loan of chil- 
dren to experiment with.” The hospit- 
als and infirmaries may be expected 
to take care of themselves and the chil- 
dren placed in their care, but for the 
suburban matron the new industry op- 
ens up an appalling prospect of morn- 
ing calls from gentlemen in search of 
infants for experimental purposes. And 
as plausible fraud fattens on credul- 
ity, the new industry may be expected 
to grow more extensive proportions un- 
less wide publicity is given to the 
warning of the institution named. 

Several London papers are doing their 
share ini this direction. "Conceive the 
horror,” says one, "of the Canonbury 
mother onl finding at the door an in- 
cubator man who wants 'the loan of 
a baby for a few days.' He might add, 
'I’d like a thin one with no teeth, if 
you’ve got one, because our incubator 
grows four teeth an hour and makes 
the hair frizzy. The beauty of our ma- 
chines is that they are large, and the 
child can walk around with its friends 
and need not lie on its back all day 
and do nothing.' This is what may 
happen all over the city and the sub- 
urbs if something is not done to check 
the career of the baby borrower.” . 

"However, it should not be forgotten 
that in some quarters he will be hail- 
ed with delight, and that in many in- 
stainoes tha poor little incubus will be 
readily sent to the incubator.” 

BABOO TOBACCO SCIENCE. 

Talnable IIIforninlIon on the Bight Mixture 
for llliKloo.s to $>moke a»«l Chew. 

As we see it is a most amazing ex- 
tent to which tobacco has spread all 
over earth in these 330 years, when it 
was brought into England from Amer- 
ica by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1586 A. 
D. In Turkey it is perpetually in ev- 
ery mouth. In China it is so univer- 
sally practiced that a female of six or 
seven has a pocket in her dress to hold 
her pipe and tobacco. In Burmah it 
IS smoked by persons of all ranks, even 
a child of two or three. In India all 
classes and both sexes smoke, eat and 
smell. 

It grows in India so vigorously that 
we can scarcely find a town or 
village in Hindustan where no plot 
of ground would be found covered by 
this perpetual plant. And in the same 
manner there would be very few of our 
readers who know the processes m 
which the tobacco oecomes suitable for 
our usual smoking. It would be not, 
therefore, out of place to draw before 
the public an outline of its manufac- 
ture. 

When it is full grown and its leaves 
have begun to acquire a yellowish tint 
it is gathered and left on the ground to 
be withered one day or more in the sun. 

Although we can have smoking to- 
teoco from many different ways, but 
it would suffice here to mention some 
processes, for their suitablene.ss, cur- 
rent in a most famous place for the 
purpose iu India, known as Biswan, 
in Seetapore district. 

Being withered it is brought to be 
cudgelled with wood so firmly as to 
become a dust, which is called "Rud- 
dee” and mixed with syrup and alkali 
or impure carbonate of soda; it is left 
in balls to be dissolved. 

Now a leavened or Khamira tobacco 
is prepared by the undergoing formula: 
_1. Cloven. 2 Caraaniums. 3. Mace. 4. 

Nutmeg. 5. Allspice. 6 Cinnamon, 7 
Dry rose flower. 8. Filling aloes wood. 
9. Filling sandal w<xid. 10. Nakh. 11. 
Baudree. 12. White cardamums. 13. 
Benzoin. Of each quarter a seer. 14. 
Amillas. One seer. 

All these except the last one which 
is boiled, are cudgelled and made a 
powder. And a next preparation is 
now made: 

Camphor, two Chatak—Karpur; sal- 
arus quarter a seer; betel, quarter a 
seer. 

All these being cudgelled are boiled; 
and now five punsaris of Kuddee mix- 
ed with syrup are mixed with both the 
preparations and stirred with hand, 
and in this, essence of rose or keorah 
one tola ,musk six maahas, and saffron 
three mashas, "being grinded,” are mix- 
ed, and the process now ready is called 
khamira. a good one for the purpose, 
ever used in India for smoking. 

Women load and unload vessels in the 
ports of Japan. 
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AN UNDERGROUND CITY. 

In Galiciai in Austrian Poland, there 
is a remarkable underground city, 
which has a popuJatioin of over 1,000 
men, women and children, scores of 
whom have never seen the light of day. 
It is known as the City ol the Salt 
Mines and) is situated several hundred 
feet below the earth’s surface. It has 
its town hall, theater and assembly 
room as well as a beautiful church, de- 
corated with statues, all being fash- 
ioned from the pure crystallized rock 
salt. It has well graded streets and 
spacious squares lighted with electric- 
ity. There are cumeroois instances in 
this underground city where not asin- 
gl eindividual in three or four succes- 
sive generations; has ever seen the sun 
or has any idea of how people live in 
the light of day. 

A REAL POLL TAX. 
Boulevard loungers in Paris were 

amused the other day, when ten men, 
correctly garbed all exactly alike, walk- 
ed into a cafe, and gravely ordered 

drinks, for, as they removed their hats, 
each man had painted on hi.s bald head 
one letter of a word, advertising a 
new dramatic sensation, 'They were, ar- 
rested, however for evading the law 
that requires sandwich men and posU 
era to pay a tax of C2 francs, but tliey 
were discharled on promising to affix 
the necessary stamps to their skulls, 
a podl tax as it were. 

BORN IN, A RAIL'WAY CAR, 
The Italian actress Eleonora Duse 

cannot positively give the name'of her 
place of birth, for .sh^ first saw. the 
Igiht in a railway, carriage, between 
Padua and Venice., . .. ^ - 
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BABY WAS CURED. 
DEAR SIRS,—I can highly recom- 

mend Dr. Fowler's E.xtract of Wild 
Strawberry. It cured my baby of 
diarrhoea after aU other means failed, 
so I give it great praise. It is excel- 
lent for all bowel complaints. 

MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont. 

THE HEAD MASTER 
GENTLEMEN,—I have found great 

satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler’? 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, andccii- 
sider ji Ipyaluahle .jn all cases of 
diarrhoea' apd summer complaint. 
It iÿ a pleasure to me to recommend 
it to the public. 
R. B. MASTERTON, Principal, 

High School, River Charlo, N.B 
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rVOUNO FOLKS. 
^ WHY THE FIRST STEP CK)STS. 

You are a bright young ix)y or girl. 

of Belgium consumea 788 pounds, the 
B'viss eats 418 pounds per annum, an 
Italian, 310, a Dutchman 288, English- 
man 352 pounds, Americans about 367 
pounds. The greatest flour-eater in 

Y^u ari» beginning 'to feel the power | tb® world is a Frenchman. He consumes 
■ to act for yourself. . Chlldhooçi is past. 
The time has come when you not only 
may, but must decide many matters for I » Frenchman, when com- 
yourself. The very fact that you can''J® 56 pounds per annum ■' , ; which a Scandinavian requires, revives 
nfrw do many things of which your par- tjie old theory that climatic influences 
efits need never know .brings tempta- have morte bo do with the demands of 
tion. One by one, other temptations than education. In the extreme 

: Northern climates, where oold is sev- 

nearly two pounds a day, or 705 pounds 
in a year. This enormous quantity 

i are certain to strike you—not, of course 
to do any gross thing—that would only 

-disg.uot it could not tempt you. Only 
fcbs tiny waverings trom right entice. 
only the little bypaths from the road s^ven pounds of 

ere, flour does not seem to be the fav- 
orite food. There is not much com- 
bustion in it as in oils and animal food. 

The Laplander, who eats no flour at 
all, is sometimes known to consume 

in which you have always been led j 
tempt you. They look so harmless— 

WHALE OR SEAL BLUBBER, 
at one time. A Russian, who only eats 

quite as if they would lead in the same 99 pounds in a year of the flour he 
directioD as the accustomed road, only rais^, is ^pnlarly supposed to make 

j .up the deficiency In swiallowing tal- 
in s new and pleasanter way. No one candles and any kind of rich fat- 
ever turns abruptly from right to evil, , ty subsianoe, no matter what the flav- 
although a square "right-about-face” i ^ , , , , , , j 

, I The largest loaves of bread baked 
soou becomes necessary if one would re-are those of France and 
turn from evil to good. 

“It is the first step that costs” 
rest is only a slipping, slipping, drift 
ing. drifting. Until the 
shock comes. 

Italy. The " pipe ” bread, of Italy is 
the ! baked in loavce two and three feet 

long, while in France the loaves are 
; made in the shape of very long rolls 

awakening | or five feet in length, and in 
    I many oases even six feet. The bread 
Thte first time vou do something you ' Paris is distributed almost exolusive- 

. , , ^ . ' ., . , j. •-i. -I ' ly by women, who go to the various feel best to say nothing about it at ^^ke houses at 5.30 ajm.. and spend 
home, the first time you accept a glass about an hour poUishing up the loaves. 
of punch, flavored, no matter how | . 

.i ’Cleaned of dust and grit the bread 
.slightly, with spirits, the first time ’’ proceeds on the round of her 
you allow yourself to be drawn into Those who live in apart- 
questionable amusements, you uave ta- or flats find their loaves lean- 
fcen that the expensive first step, "hyj^jjg against the door. Restauranteurs 
SB it expensive» ' , ,,■ u j and those having street entrances to 

_ -Simply IxMiausfe you have established ; premises, find their supply of 
a pceoedent." After once doing one of g^aff of life propped up against 
Mose things-you will have-, besides the front door. The wages earned by 
former temptations, your.own reputa^ | these bread-carriers varies from a oou- 
tion in addition to combat. ‘You did ^ ehlllings to half a crown a day, 
it the other evening" is the strongest their day’s work is oomj^leted by 
argument that can be used against o’clock in the morning, 
your scruple.^ , v We are not ajit to think of bread 

The boys will say, "You drankpiinoa. ©xjiensive article of food, and 
last week at John’s camp, now you must y^(. pp bread a saving of 50 per cent, 
have a glass of .lieer with me. It is^st, may be rhade by using the home made 
as harmless.” Or a girl will plead. ‘ ipu ; article instead of the baker’s ware. In 
let your mother-think you were going to I pbher words it costs about twice as 
the church social with Ella when she | mhoh to buy bread as it does to make 
took you to the park. You can do it ' at home, and when one considers how 
Again and go to the theatre with me. , much more healthful the latter article 

• The- tioaets- are bought and we shall | jg jt seems strange that so many fam- 
teel hiirt.if you don’t come with lis jifeg ate content to do without it. 
now. ' 

When once you have taken the step 
you have entangled yourself in a web. 
You struggle half-heartedly and it^ 
meshes close About you one by one, until 
tiny as they are, you realize that escape 
from them would be ve^ difficult. 

'Then 'but one course is wise—break 
sway altogether. Some of the meshes 
that bind youwiU seem very delight- 
ful. You will wish you could slip away 
from sofoe without giving up the oth- 
ers. It cannot be done. Rlght-about- 

ABOUT THE CZAR. 

.SonieCharactcrisllcs or the Young Man Tl'ho 
Occupies the I'liroiie <>f Russia* 

In Russia the impulse of a single will 
has tremendous weight in the scale 
of human destiny, The Czar is the 
richest and most autocratic and most 
powerful of sovereigns. There are four 

i^ut “lim'" councils of administration-the Holy 
Which are the happiest people in yoiur 

community, which have the most solid 
fun, the most lasting good tithes, of the 

..three classes you see, those who are ut- 
terly unprincipled, those who throw 
themselves whole-heartedly into right 
doing and helpful work for those about 
them, or those who waver miserably be- 
tween the two? 

Be honest about it; think of it care- 
fully, and you will decide wisely. It is 
only' thougntlessneas that leads one 
wrong. TihbiulghtlesBness is fatal. No 

'tune goes into questionable things deiib- 

Synod, the Senate, the Council of the 
Empire, and the Committee of Minis- 
ters; but legislative, executive and ju- 
dicial power is centred in the emperor. 
Other sovereigns may reign without 
governing their realms, but his will 
is law for church and state. 

The present emperor ascended the 
throne three years ago, when he was 
in his twenty-sevepth year. He has 
niarried a German princess during the 

trately; one drifts only because in J interval, been crowned at Moscow with 
he whirl of gaiety, one does not, can- . all the solemnity of the ancient cere 

not stop to consider. 
Therefore, if you are a bright, young 

boy or girl, just at the threshold or 
your freedom, take time now to decide 
in which direction youlr first step will 
be taken ; the first step toward right 
costa, but prware to take it bravely 
and firmly. Give yourself nothing to 
undo a little later; "to form is easier 

monials and has made a series of state 
visits to various capitals and courts. 

He has found a successor! for Prince 
Lobanov in the person of Count Mou- 
ravieff, his father's confidential ad- 
viser at the court of Denmark, and 
he has welcomed with splendid state- 

thnn to reform, the German pLiloso- Peterhiof and St. Petersburg 
pher tells us, and with the same  v, 
thought in mind the heroic Greeks left' German Emperor and the French 
US this motto, "The beginning is half President. This is a brief record of his 

Kfft the whole." few years of power, but it hardly suf- 
fices to reveal what manner of man 
the emperor really is. 

Those who have met and talked with 

REX. 

It was moving time. Grandma said 
she oould pack her trunk herself, if j him describe him as a man of singular 
It was set on a chair. 

"My liaok isn’t what it was once. You 
earnestness and seriousness. He speaks 
slowly and weighs his words. He has 

can hand me things, Lawrence, if you’d a thoughtful face and a reflective air, 
like." ■ j and has little of the impulsiveness of 

Grandma knew it would keep him out , , i , . 
, . . . - I When he desires to emphasize a 

01 miscnier. I point he draws near to the listener, and 
Rex, the very knowing -dog, wanted , with strong gesture and deepening 

to help also. He watched the work , tones of voice reveals his ovv;n interest 
gravely. Pretty soon he trotted off, 
thon^ Lawrence whistled him back. 
In two minutes he came bringing in 

. his mputh, a -worn slipper. Standing 
on his hind legs he dropped it into the 
trunk ,and barked as if to say, “Therel” 

"Rex, grandma doesn’t want that!’’ 
Lawrence threw it out of the window. 

Rex looked ashamed, but soon off he 
went coming back with the slipper, and 
Again dropping it in the trunk. 

"I’ll hide it, old fellow," said Law- 
rence. He forgot that a dog has a nose. 

When grandma unpacked her trunk, 
thf, boy and the dog were on hand. Rex 
took an uncommon interest. All at 
once he dived in and brought out that 
same^ old slipper, shaking it in tri- 
mpli!" ■ 
'"Well, I neverl" said grandma. 
"He must have done it when my 

back was turned. Here’s a lesson for 
you, Lawrence." Grandma liked les- 
sons for small boys. "It's a long word, 
but you may as well learn it now. Per- 
seveiaace. Try again. That’s what 
Rex did." 

SOME FACTS ABOUT BREAD. 

Tlie Amount of I-’loiir t'oiisuiiieU by tbe Olf- 
fereiit XiUlous of the World. 

Rep-orts lecently received give some 
interesting data in regard to the bread 
consumers of the world. They show 
that while a Portuguese worries 
vhrough.a year with an average bread 
suiiplj, of 176 pounds—about half a 
ixmnd a day—a Spaniard, just across 
the border, requires 413 pounds per an- 
num. and Spain cannot be regarded as 
a wheat-growing country, eithej. In 

, Hungary, where waving fields of grain 
are common in the wheat-growing sea- 
son, 361 pounds a year oin an average 
supply a native, while an Austrian, 
«vho also raises more or less wheat, gets 
along with 187 iiounds a year. 

Only 143 pounds of flour are requlr- 
»d by a German in a year, 165 by a 
Dane, While the Riussians, the greatest 
wheat growers in Europe, eat but 99 
pounjA t)wr annum per head. A native 

in what he is saying. He is a sover- 
eign who is very much in earnest. 

Not only does he take a serious and 
almost solemn view of his vast respon- 
sibilities but he is a man of high cour- 
age and a genuine force of character. 
He is less of a recluse than his father, 
Alexander III., who never was able to 
forget that his acressiou to the throne 
followed a dastardly Nihilist crime. 

He drives, rides and walks fearlessly 
about his summer palace, and seems 
to have no morbid dread of revolution- 
ary plots. He listen.s gravely to what 
his ministers and advisers have to say, 
but he has a will of his own, and acts 
upon his judgment, not hastily, but 
firmly and resolutely. 

The tsar followed the recent custom 
of the House of Romanoff, and married 
a prince,ss from one of the minor con- 
tinental courts. The empress is Alex- 
andra -Alix, a daughter of the Grand 
Duke of Hesse and a granddaughter 
of Queen Victoria. She is amiable and 
accomplished , but lacks his own 
mother’s strength of character. 

Alexander HI. was strongly influ- 
enced by his wife and her Danish re- 
lations. Nicholas II. respects his 
grandparents, the King and Q-ueen of 
Denmark, but he does not share the 
resiionsibilities of government with his 
own or with his wife’s relations. 

He is a self-reliant, proud-spirited 
Romanoff, who has inherited the as- 
pirations of his ancestors and accept- 
ed the traditions of his race, that a 
universal empire, will ultimately be es- 
tablished with St. Peter.sburg as the 
capital, and with Constantinople and 
Jerusalem as subject cities. 

L 

A GOLD LEAF TEMPLE. 

Not in America, not even in the 
Klondike, but in the far-off East, at 
Itongoon, tlie capital of jBunnah, is 
situated the famous golden pagoda of 
a Buddhist temple, the whole of the 
exterior of which is one mass of sim- 
mering gold. This generous coating of 
the metal is the result of years and 
years of offerings to Buddha,. for de- 
votees from all i>arts.of the world come 
to Rangoon and bring packets of gold 
leaf, which they place on the pagoda. 
During the last century the King of 
Burmah gave his. literal, weight in 
gold to the walls of the jiagoda, an of- 
fering wo,rth £9,000 sterling. 

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS’ HOPE. 

Believe that Some Ray Tarkey Will Releng 
to the Czar. 

AH the wars that have been waged 
by Russia against the Turks have, so 
far as the soldiers of the Russian army 
were concerned, had a religious inspir- 
ation. The ideal that the cross will 
again take the place of the crescent on 
the summit of the dome of the great 
mosque of St. Sophia at Constantinople 
is firmly implanted in the mind of ev- 
ery Russian, 

And just as firmly he believes that it 
is the missio-n of Russia to plant it 
there. Every Russian regards it as 
the manifest destiny of his country, 
and though the day when Russian 
hands will tear away the orescent and 
substitute the cross may Iw delayed, 
he is convinced that it is only a ques- 
tion of time when the voice of the 
muezzin from the minaret calling the 
faithful to prayer will be heard for the 
last time. 

When the R.ussian Army under the 
command of the Grand Duke Nicho- 
olas, the brother of the Emperor Alex- 
ander Id., arrived before Constanti- 
nople in the Spring of 1878, he sent 
two telegrams to St. Petersburg, one 
reporting the state of the army, the 
other somewhat in the foilowin,’, 
language; "My army ts in sight of 
the minarets of,St, Spohia, we can 
take the city, with the loss of 7,000 
men.” 

To the first we received the usual 
acknowledgment; to the second there 
came no reply. Tt was by this under- 
stood that the Emperor did not sanc- 
tion the enterprise, for it would have 
been a breach of his pledge in Eu- 
rope. 

Jn the army there was great disap- 
pointment and more than one of the 
Russian Generals, Skoheloff at their 
head, expre.ssed their anger so forcibly 
that the Russian Army was withdrawn 
andnut beyond the reaich_ of tempta- 
tion But the feeling remained in every 
man’s mind that the next time a Rus- 
sian army came to Constantinople it 
would be to stay. 

THE SHAH’S CATS. 

THRILLING RESCUE. 
A YOUNG LIFE SAVED IN A REMARK- 

ABLE MANNER. 

Florence Sturdivant, of «rludstonc Inland, 
Saved From an Futlmclv Death — Her 
rarentn Saw Her Dangerous Predica- 
ment, But Were Helpless to Aid Her — 
How She Was Rescued, 

Among the Thousand, island.s is one 
called Grindstone. It is seven miles 
long and three wide. The inhabitants 
of this ia'jand are a well-informed class 
of people who devote their energies to 
farming and quarrying for a iiyelihood. 
In the ho'me' of one of these Ls'i.anders 
resides Florence J. Sturdivant,^ the 
four-year-o.ld daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Sturdivant, In Feb- 
ruary, 1896, she was taken with scarlet 
fever, and after the usual run of the 
fever she was left with a weak back- 
and gradually began to lose strength, 
uintil finally, despite the best efforts 
of physicians, her life hung in thebal- 
amoe. It was at this crisis, when all 
seemed darkest, that an angel of 
health appeared o,n the scene and re- 
leased little Florence from pain and 
suffering and restored her to strength 
and health. 'This remarkable occur- 
rence is best told, in the words of her 
father. . . 

Flo-rence J. Sturdivant. 
Mr. Sturdivant «aid, "Florence was 

token sick with scar let fever and we 
immediately called a physician. He 
prescribed for her and we followed his 
directions closely, giving our little 
patient the best of care. After two 
weeks the fever subsided, but Florence 
w as left with a very weak back. Severe 
pains were constantly in the back and 
stomach. We did all that possibly 
could be done to relieve our little 
sufferer, but to no avail. The diffi- 
culty seemed to baffle the efforts of the 
physician. 

"Finally at the end of four months 
of treatment we found our patient 
completely prostrated. At this time 
we, called another physician who 
agreed with the diagnosis of our own 
doctor, and said that the trouble re- 
sulted from the scarlet fever. He pre- 
scribed a course of treatment and ive 
followed it faithfully for three months, 
but Instead of improving Florence 
failed. 

"Mrs. Sturdivant and myself were 
completely discouraged. A brother of 
my wife, who was visiting us, advised 
us to .use Dr. Williams' Pink IPills for 
Pale People., and I purchased a box of 
the pills and began to give them to 
Florence. This was in October, 1896. 
After using the pills a short time we 
could see an improvement. Her 
strength began to return and she 
W'ould sit up in bed. Her appetite 
was restored and she ate heartily. 
We also notie’ed a gradual brightness 
in her eyes. 

,’’We eagerly purchased a further 
supply of pills and watched with de- 
light the change for the better that 
w'as being wrought daily. From sit- 
ting up in lied at times during, the day 
and at times standing cn her feet, 
Florence finally became strong enough 
to w'alk a little. She gained in flesh 
and strength rapidly and the pains 
gradually left her. In a month's time 
she had recovered her health and 
strength. 

“We cannot praise too highly the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
am positive that without their use our 
child would have been to-day in the 
same sad condition of her early sick- 
ness—a confirmed invalid—if indeed 
she had had the strength to withstand 
so long the ills of her affliction." 

Signed AVilliam H. Sturdivant, 
Subscribed and sw'orn to before me 

this sixth day of April, 1897. 
H. W. Morse, Notary Public. 

Lovers of cats will be interested to 
know that the Shah of Persia surpasses 
all other royal devotees in enthusiasm 
for these particular animals. He has 
no fewer than 50 of them, and they 
have attendants of their own. with 
special rooms for meals. When the 
Shah goes away the cats go too. car- 
ried by men OiU horseback. The Queen 
does not care for cats, and the visitors 
to Windsor Castle, Osborne or Balmor- 
al see verj" few of them, except now 
and then in the private apartments of 
residents. 

WEILS UNDER THE SEA. 

In the garrison station forts stand- 
ing in the sea at Spithead, the supply 
of fresh water is obtained from vve'.ls 
inside their own walls, which lie 
under the bed of the sea. It is said 
that the water is exceedingly cool and 
pure. 

ROUNDED FINGER NAILS. 

How fast the pointed finger nails have 
gone out of fashion! It was an ugly 
fashion, transforming a pretty hand! in- 
to the likeness of a clawed annual’s 
paw. The moderately rounded nail, 
which follows the natural curve of the 
finger is now seen generally. It is a 
welcome sight, a return to nature from 
artiihiial models. 

In every mile of railway there are 
seven ft. four in. not covered by the 
rails, the space left tor expansion. 

To keep destructive insects from his 
pear trees, Mr. T. H. O. Stokes, of 
Charlestown, Mil., sprayed the orchard 
with Paris green. Turkeys to the num- 
ber of 154 were subsequently turned 
into the field, they ate the poisoned clo- 
ver and they will not figui-e at Thanks- 
giving dinners. 

DR. ALLISON’S 
±d33.e3T “Exm.ca.ai’* 

Day by day ia winning th« good will of all 
kidney aufferers. Have you a pain in the Back. 
Bladder, or Kidney trouble, juettry them once, 
you wilU ove them. They’re good, 2 full bozee, Çoet paid to any addreee for 2oc., in atanipe. 

hey are a highly prized English Remedy, en- 
dorsed by tbouMiads. ALLISON MED. OO'V.i 
Breokvllle, Ont. 

A syndicate has been formed in Ti- 
entsin, Chizia, for erecting a largo cot- 
ton manufactory in that pla-o. 

$100 REWARD. $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased tc 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that Boienoe has been able to cure in all its 
stages and that Is Catarrh. HiH’s Catarrh 
Cure ia the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
etitutional disease, requires a oonstilullonal 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Ig taken in- 
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous aurfaces of the system, thereby de- 
stroying tbe foundation of the disease, and 
Riving the patient strength by balldlng up the 
eonttUutlon and assisting nature in doing Us 
work. The proprietors have so much faith in 
its onratlve powers, that they offer One Hun- 
dred Dollars tor any case that it falls to core. 
Bend for lUt of Teetlmoniale, 
Addrees, F, J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 

Sold by Drngglste, TSc. 
&iu't Family PUla ore the bask 

HER COMPLAINT. 
Mrs. Newrocks—Mercy I These bag- 

gagemen are very careless 1 
Miss Newrocks—What have they done 

mamma ? 
Mrs. Newrocks—Why, they’ve torn 

and defaced the labels on our trunks, 
so that it is very hard for a stranger 
to see that we have been to Europe. 

For Constipation take Karl's Clover 
Root Tea, the great Blood Purifier. 
Cures Headache, Nervousness, Erup- 
tions on the face, and makes the head 
clear as a bell. 

VISIONARY BEINGS. 
What is your idea of a model wife? 
Well, she is a woman Who likes to 

fly roumd and wait on her husband. 
And what is your idea of a model 

husband ? 
Hte is a man who likes to jump round 

and wait on his wife. 

AN ALARMING CONDITION 

Of a Gananoque Resident—Flesh Fell 
off from 214 to 148—Abandoned by 
Physicians—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart Saved His Life. 

Four years ago Jacob Dewltta, of 
Hay Istand—near , Gananoque— was 
dragged aimost to the verge of death 
by draadfuh heart disease. Remedies 
failed. Physicians failed. He was 
given up to die. From vigorous man- 
hood he had gone to a broken de- 
spondent wreck. He procured Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure for the Hteart, used it faith- 
fully, and to-day he weighs 218 pounds, 
and lives to bless the day the great 
remedy was recommended to him. 

Seven-eights of the families of Phil- 
adelphia occupy entire houses as resi- 
dences. 

Cure the Cough wan .Shiloh's Cure, 
.’he best Cough Cure. Relieves Croup 
promptly. One million bottles sold last 
year. 40 doses for 25 cents. Sold by all 
dffuggista. 

A strange breach of promise suit has 
been begun in Anderson Ind. Frank 
Robinson, aftçr having bççiq divorced 
from his first wife, married another 
lady. The day after the ceremony his 
first wife brought suit for $5,000 for 
breach of promise, claiming that Frank 
had again wooed and won her. 

”* -Ï.-' -1Ï - - •' -'H’l.i» -• 
Important " ÔtFer *’ 

For The Canadian People 

That celebrated and wonderful Kidney Rem- 
edy known as Dr. Allison's Kidney "Buds," 
so highly and justly eetliiiated in the homes of 
all English people in England and throughout 

urope. for all kinds of kidney trouble, is novr 
offerM to the people of Canada. A full box as 
a sample will be sent to any person postpaid 
for ten cents in stamps. If you take them you 
dare not condemn them. They are good. 
Only a limited quantity at this low price. 
Order uow. Address ALLISON MED. CO., 
BrockvlUe, Ont. 

Diamonds have been discovered in 
rare instances in the meteoric stones 
which have fallen in the earth. 

A PROMINENT U. S. PHYSICIAN 
PRAISES DR. AGNEW’S OINT- 
MENT. 

Dr. M. Barkman, Biinghamton, N.Y., 
writes: "Send tne 12 dozen more. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. I prescrllie 
large quantities of it. It is a great 
remedy for tetter, salt rheum, eczema 
and ail .skin d'tsea.ses, and also a cure 
for piles. Price 35 cents a box. 

DREADFUDLY' NEKV^OUE 
Gents:—I w.is dreadfully nervous, and 

for relief took your Karl's Clover Root 
Tea. It quieted my nerves and 
strengthened my whole Nervous Sys- 
tem. I was troubled with Constipa- 
tion Kidney Rui Bowel trouble. Your 
Tea soon cleaned my system so thor- 
oughly that I rapidly regained health 
and strength. Mrs. S. A. Sweet, Hart- 
ford, Conn. Sold by all druggists. 

CJEYER-AL GOOD IMPROYï» 50 4:TD 
ICÜ-acr» mortgaged farms In tbe countlez 

of Middlesex, Essex, Kent and Lambton tor 
sale very cheap ; s mall amount down, balance 
at a low rate of interest. For list, apply to 
WILLIAM F. BULLEN, Manager OntarlB 
Loan & Debenture Co,, London. 

SAUS.iIQE CASINOS.—New impertitiions, fineet 
English sheep and American hog casings. 

Reliable goods atright prioss. Fork, SlaokwsN 
A Co., Limited, Toronto. 

PATENTS 
I Patent Attorney, Canad 

PROCURED in Can* 
da and Foreign Coui» 

• triai by 0. H. RIOHEfl^ 
Canada Life Bldg.. Toronto» 

Writo for free book ou patenta, «te. 

LAW Mills, Mills Jk HalssL 
emoTM fiarrlstsrs,eto., remors 

to Wesley Hiclv 
mond 8L W., Torooto, 

G.DUTHIE &SONS 
Slate, Sheet-Metal Tlla dc Oravel Roofers 

Sheet Metal Celltoge. Terra Oobta TUSL Re^ 
Black and Green Rooflng ,81ato Metal Ooe 
nlces. Felt, Tar, Rooting Pitoh, EM. OutterA 
Oownpipes, Ac., supplied the brada 

Telephone 1036 Adelaide A Wldmer Bte., 
TORONTa 

Yoarself ifyongsl 
married be fera 
purchasing a oogT 
of "Lighten Dark 
Corners," a eesa. 

pl^e sexual science by It. J. Jelterles, M. D« 
P.H. D. If you ^re igarrleil you s« ely nee* a 
eepy. Agents wanted at once in every cOhaty] 
S4 to tlO n day gnarantecd. Bend for diroularz, 
Mention this n»ner and address   

J. L. KlcaOLS A CO., SSRiohmondSt. W„ 
Toronto, Ont., Oanada. 

YOU FOOL 

FEARLESS. 
Olid Moneybags—How dare you ask 

my daughter's hand in marriage? 
De Broke—Yes, I know she ain't 

much, sir, but I need l-he money. 

Be Not Deceived. A Cough, Hoarse- 
ness or Croup, are not to be trifled 
with. A dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure 
will save you much trouble. Sold by 
all druggists. 

NO WONDER 1 
Irate Customer—This chicken is quite 

oold. 
Polite Waiter—What else could mon- 

sieur expect 2 The poor bird has been 
dead three weeks. 

W. P. C. 889. 

DOO'^OR’^ RFCOMMHNO 

C3-. SC.Ü 
VFlUiam Streat, Teranto, 
BUTS COPPER, 

BRASS, 
LEAD. 

BByaitgWOBi-IMPBlBIAI. BAin^ 

FOR TWENTT-SEVEM YBARa, 

DUNN'S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK'SBESTFRIEND 
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. 

yx„.-.,1 LEAD PACKETS UNL» 
L0^-aG>iul -L 250, 4S0, 800 A 90o. 

i We have six or more of the finest bous« Mlecn I OB hold article*. Write for particular#, 
I BOBIKSON & PARSONS, 34 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

Manufacturers 
Coming to Toronto will 
find fiats of any size, with 
power, heat, elevator, and 
all conveniences. 

Truth Bundmgi 
73 ADELAIDE 3Ï. WEST. 

A New York insurance company is 
getting a good deal of lucrative busi- 
nefs in China. 

MAKES THE DEAF TO HEAR. 

Almost Miracnlous in its Efficacy— 

Chronic Catarrh Induced Deafness— 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Re- 
stores the Hearing With all its 
Acuteness. 

John MacInnLs, Walhabnok Bridge, 
N. S„ says: "I was affl-icted with ca- 
tarrh which left me very deaf, but 
after using one liottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder my catarrh had 
left me, ahd I now htear as well as 
ever I did. It is painte-ss and delight- 
fuil to use. I got relief in ten min- 
utes after making first application." 

DR. GOODE'S 

l’AI\LESS PE.\N\ROYAL PILLS 
k. Specific for Female Complaints 

They Restore Hoaith, Maintain Strengrth, 
and Ensure Beauty. 

These remarkable pills are designed to pro- 
mote comfort and ease, and to cure the many 
nainful and danperou# disorders to which the 
female constltuti.in Is liable. They are ab«o 
lately essential to those who suffer from ex- 
cessive pain at the cenamencement of each 
periodical effusion, as they at once dlmin'.sh 
the paia and restore natural and healthy 
vcMoa of the ovarian Tcsfols. That regulate 
the bowels, impart streagth and viteKty to 
weakened utori&o ortfane, strengthen the 
action of the aeaTt, purifr the blood, restoring 
pale complexion to a hea.bhfnl hue, give tlgor 
to fcHe brain and nerve centre#, fnrtlfy the 
youthful female for the tax upon her energies, 
and in every period of life ChretS^out mater* 
n I ty and the trying cYvenge which foliowe H-s 
cessation, thev a«t as a remedial boeu without 
compile. Aelk your druggist for them and >f 
he does not keep them in sTock he can precure 
them for you. Price fl.CO per bettle or r 
for $6.09. Wholesale Agente, 

The Toronto Pharmuoal Oe., Limited, Torent.': 

LL BRE® 

Girls who use 
SAPOUd are 

SAPOIilO ia one of the beat known city luxuriea and each time g 
cake is used an honr is saved. On floors, tables and painted workii 
p jts like a charm. For scouring pots, pans and metals it has n' 
equal. If your store-keeper does not keep it you should insist upon 
his doing so, as it always gives satisfaction and its immense sale all 
over the United States makes it an almost necessary article to an^ 
well supplied store. Everything shines after its use, and even the 
children delight in uaing' it in their attempts to help around the 
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GREAT-POPlUR OFFER I By virtue of the unprecedented parchua 
In a single order, of one hundred thonsand 
(100,OOOLcopies of this acknoivledged 
maaterworJc of the Ceutnry, 

tre are now enabled to offer It to the publie at far: less than the pvbllshera' prices I 
Thonsands of person», who heretofore have sot felt able to purchase it, will eagerly welcome IhU 
opportunity to secure at redneed price “The Greatest Aoblevemeatlor modern Tlmea* 

THE FUNK & VAGNALLS 

Standard Dictionary 
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, 

It I» Incomparably th» greatest, as It Is potitivelv the Istest, 
most cesiplets, end most asthsritstivs, new dlctlonaiy la 
szletsnce. It Is eveiywheis the standud. 
ENTIRELT NEW d* .t* It le not a reprint, renua, or rm 
ronu oni/rD -rn r/tvTD “7 is FROM COVER TO COVER, the result of the steadv laW for 
five years of ever twelve stare of the most eminent sn* 
snthoritstlve scholars aa* specialists In the world. Nearly 
100 of tbe leading onirereities, oolleges, and sdeutlhc insütatlons 
of the world were represented on the editorial staff : 20 Unite* 
States Covernmest experts were also on tbe editorial staff. 
Over $960,000 were actually expended in ihi production before 
a single complete copy waa ready lorthe markoL Neverwas any 
dictionary welcomed with snob greet eethusiesei the world over, 
ij the St. Jamce’sBadget,London,declares : “It ia the admira, 
tion of Literary Scgland.... It thonld be tbe pride of Literary 
America.” The highest praise has come from aU the great Amer, 
lean and British newspapers, reviews, nniversIUes, and collegce, 
as well aa all claases of intelligent men and women everywhere, 

Our Great Offer of 
plete work in one rich, massive ToInme,elegaHtlybonnd in .T|,a r’nmr.lo'f'o Wnrl/ AIF I ^ 
fall sheep, sent carriage prepaid to any address for the • '■C l^OlIipieLe TV OPK 
pnrprlslngly low price ei fit. Patent Thnmb Index, 76 cents extra. Order from yonr bookasUec, or from 

WARD & GOW NEW YORK 

KNITTING 
^.^MACHINES, 

OLD AND RELIABLE 
Established 1S79 

TNI9 It rot rov- 
Clotbe your family from head 

to foot Tilth our 

♦♦♦ MONEY MAKER 
Prices only SIS, $20, $30, 

CREELIIAS BROS., (brgetowa. Oot. 
Ml TYpmnvsb miTt ta. 



A PUBÜG MEETING 
Heciûr: if tte Cnniy of Slasarry 

 TO 33E HELD IN THE  

X2I-^XJXJ 

ALEXANDRIA, 
 ON  

Friday Evening, Oct. 22, ’97, 
At 7.30 o’clock p.m., 

When the electors will be addressetl upoo the 
importaut qutstionK aifecfing the Province 

of Ontario, by 

J. P, WHIÎMÏ, ESO, C.C., M.Li, 
Leader of the Loyal Opposition in fho Leals- 
iatlve Assembly of Ontario, assisted by a 
number of promiuent French and English 

Speakers. 
^©'A cordial welcome extended to aU.'55S'. 

rule, so that the independent elector and 
honest party man may break away from 
party and go for good government under an 
independent citizen. Mr. Low’s record as 
Mayor of Brooklyn,, was a splendid one. 
and it will be a great boon for the people of 
the first commercial citj' on the continent, 
if it will cause his election to the Mayor’s 
chair of Greater New York. 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 

A. n, McPHEE, E. II. TIFFANY, 
Pres. G. L. C. APS’Q. S^ec. G. L. C. Ash’/-. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 
42-2w. 

êlmgarrian. 
Isaac Wilson,Editor and Proprietor. 

THE death of George M. Pullman, in 
Chicago, on Tuesday is announced. He 
was a self-made man, and worked his way 
up by inventive genius, energy and indus 
try until he laidJ|down the battle of life, as 
the founder and owner of a model town 
bearing his name, the inventor and maker 
of the famous Pullman sleeping cars, and a 
man of great wealth, being worth from forty 
to fifty millions, and the owner of a grand 
manufacturing establishment. He com 
menoed life as a clerk in a country store, 
then engaged in cabinet making, afterwards 
raising buildings in Cliicago, and then while 
riding in an old-fashioned sleeper, the in 
spiration to build the modern palace sleeper 
came to him, and in 18G5, his first car the 
“Pioneer” was turned out, and the ground 
work of his great business laid. What he 
has accomplished can be attained by others 
and the school boy of brains and energy to 
day, has great possibilities before him. 

ALEXANDRIA, OCT. 22, 1897. 

OLUBBDSa BATES. 

GLEN'riAKRi.vN and Montreal Family 
Herald and Weekly Star  §1.80 

GLENOARRI.VX and Toronto Daily 
World  3.50 

GLE.NGARKIAX and Weekly Toronto 
Mail-Empire  1.45 

GLEKGAREIAN and Farm and Fireside 1.45 

YJSTKRDAY was Trafalgar Day, and but 
few thought of or celebrated the day, which 
was an important one for Britain. Nelson’s 
great victory gave a great impetus to the 
onward march of progress, and established 
Britain’s supremacy on the seas. 

r 

THE poor old Yantio, the United States 
battle ship for the inland waters, could not 
stand an ocean storm on her way to Detroit, 
without having to put into Halifax for re- 
pairs. The old tub cannot do much harm, 
as a well aimed shot would send her to the 
bottom. 

THE visit of Messrs. Hardy, Ross & Co. 
to the constituencies cannot have been very 
jjleasing, as it is now announced that there 
will be another session of the Ontario Legis- 
lature before the elections. Had everything 
been as lovely as the Hon. G. W. Ross an- 
nounced in one of his recent interviews, is 
it not reasonable to suppose that they 
would have gone to the people this Fall and 
obtained another lease of the offices and 
power they love so well ? 

The iiIail-Empire says:—“Is it right, 
is it in the public interests, that Reform 
Associations and the issue of liquor licenses 
should he so closely associated ? Here is 
Mr. Ross, the great temperance man, who 
humbugged the prohibitionists first by giv 
ing them a plebiscite which he knew was 
no good to them, and secondly, by refusing 
them legislation which he had previously 
promised, appointing his partisans to deal 
out liquor licenses. Mr. Whitney declares 
that licensees are called upon to subscribe to 
campaign funds. There is nothing like it 
outside of Tammany. Nor can we find ex- 
cept in Tammany, a parallel to the machine 
built upon the spoils system that this gov- 
ernment has instituted. The Patrons pro- 
tested against that machine. They declared, 
and with justice, that it was an outrage 
upon free institutions for a Government to 
have throughout the country its partisans, 
who are paid to do public works, devoting 
themselves to political affairs. They ob- 
jected, and rightly so, to the holding of fat 
offices in front of members of the Legisla- 
ture to seduce them from their duties as 
independent representatives of the people. 
No protests, however, have availed any- 
thing. The machine lives as surely as does 
its New York prototype—and live it will 
until the electors declare for pure politics 
and smash it.” 

BEST 
STEEL 

WIRE 

WOVEN WIRE FEMGINQ 
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE. 

FENCINGS 

Manufactured and Sold by 
TM« ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.. LTO. 

Pictou, Outarlo, 

AS WELL AS 

McMullen’s Choice Steel Wire Nettings for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Fen- 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MUCH LOWER this year than ever before. 

J8@“ THEY ARE THE BEST. Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 
12-tf. 

Agricultural Furnaces ! 

FURNACES AND STOVES: 
Are you thinking of putting in a Furnace ? If you are, come and see us and 
Save Money. 

A Gurney Furnace, 3 feet long, $35. 
A “ Steel Range, $35. 
A “ Cook Stove, with hot water tank, $22. 
A Large Cook Stove $26. A very large Cook Stove $30. . 

Paints and Oils, Pure White Lead, .$6.25. Mixed PaintSi $1.20 a gallon. Pure 
Paint Oil, 70c. a gallon. Taired Felt, Dry Felt. Galvanized Water Spouts, 4 cents 

per foot. Stove Pipes 75cts. per dozen, Elbows lOcts. each. 

Crystal Block, Alexandria, Ont. 

Made in 30, 45, 
gallons. 

ai Lild 60 

EVEIIY FARMER 
SHOULD HAVE ONE. 

The Cost of it can be 
SAVED in one season, by 
using up for feed stuff that 
would otherwise be thrown 
away. 

McCLARY M’F’G. CO., 
Head office, London, Ont. 93 Peter Street, Montreal. 

YOUR BEST raOVE 
For your own benefit, .and that of those who furnish the “ Where-withal,” 
is to “move” in the direction of our store, where you will find a beautiful 
assortment of ^ 

XDxess 0-ood.s 
In all the Latest Designs for the Fall Trade. Also Braids, Gimps, eke., to match. 

IN READY-MADE CLOTHING 
We have Men’s Double-breasted Frieze Suits for Fall and Winter Weaf that can- 
not be surpassed in Values. Also Frieze Reefers, Corduroy lined, just the thing 

for cold and wet weather, at exceptionally Low Prices. 
Don’t forget that we give Eight (8) pounds of Good Tea for one dollar. 

St. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

CREENFSELD llS S^CREENFSELD! 
We can hear nothing else from the farmers but about Greénfleld. 

AND WHAT IS IT ? 

.a^looAxt E. SZXv£OXT 
Selling more goods, of good quality, and Cheaper, than can 
be found in larger places. 1 have no time to say more, 1 

will leave it to my customers to say if this is true. 

B. SIMON, GREENFIELD. 

Say Farewell Forever 
to the discomfort of having your clothing 
rip, shrink and get out of shape, by wear- 
ing only Shorey’5 make. 

See that you get a signed guarantee 
with each gannen^ to the effect that the 
cloth is shrunk and the workmanship 
guaranteed. 

UUUUJL%AjjjL5LjJlJÎAIiJLftIUÜLiLg^ 008 0, ggooog g 0 

•THE “Kincardine Review” .says : “Hon. 
i GG. W. Ross denies that we pay too much 

^ >.for our school books. Prom his standpoint 
ihat is quite correct. If everyone of us 

; , shad a s.^ary of §4,000 a year, an indemnity 
<rf §600 a session, besides onr share of 
profits of a law office, a building society and 

loan company, we would not be likely to 
^^ick against 15 cents for a reader worth 7 

.cents, or 75 cents for a geography worth no 
-.-TOore than 50 cents. But we are not all so 
’fortunate, f^ome of us have not half his 
gn.C9ine ; some otljçfg pf ps would feel rich 

that Mf: saves by 

travelling on, a pass.” 

MR. WHITXEY, leader of the Opposition 
in the Ontario Legislature, will address the 

I electors in Alexander Hall this (Friday) 
|>evening, on questions of interest to the 
I pnbjio. He has been addressing the people 
fhf Ontario for some months, and every- 
^ where has met the most flattering recep 

tions. The peojde are thinking, as Mr. 
AVhitney and his colleagues have given 
them subject for thought, by showing up 
the failings of the government, and the 
loose way in which the financial and busi* 
ness affairs of the country are run. Col. 
McLennan, M.P. and Mr. D. R. McDonald 
wilt be present and address the meeting. 
The gallery will he reserved for lailies only. 

THE Grits seem to he willing to throw 
everything into the lap of the Americans. 
They gave the Bank Note printing contract 
to an American firm, they now give the 
contract for Inter-colonial Railway locomo- 
tive? to an American establishment, and the 
Ontario Government allows our logs to go 
past our idle saw mills to the saw mills of 

■’ohigan free. On the face of it, it looks 
ur workmen were to be forced to the 
^tates to obtain the employment 

■which a government, if it were paternal, 
would see was supplied at home. There 
must be a good deal of the annexation 
sentiment about our Liberal governments, 
as the bread is taken from our mechanics 
and laborers, and a stone given them in its 
place. 

IN less than two weeks the election for 
Mayor of Greater New York will take 
place, and which party or faction will be 
successful is hard to say. Four candidates 
are in the field. Van Vyck, the Tammanj' 
candidate ; Homy George, the Democratic 
candidate ; (!en. Tracy, the Republican 
candidate, and Seth Low, the People’s can- 
didate. The city is strongly Democratic, 
but abuses have been many under party 

IF the Ontario government had been as 
anxious to see the development of the north- 
western part of the province as it has been 
to grasp patronage frohi the local munici- 
palities, and provide fat berths for relatives 
of the ministers, there would to-day he 
thousands of settlers in that new region in- 
stead of the few hundreds that occupy it. 
Once it served as a good electioneering cry 
against Sir John Â. Macdonald to shout for 
provincial rights when nobody was trying 
to despoil the province of a single right or 
of an acre of land that belonged to it. Then 
the Liberals pretended fo he anxious about 
the settlement and acquisition of that part 
of the province, but since that time they 
have done comparatively nothing, to settle 
it. ' Mr. Drydeii has opened an experiment- 
al farm in Western Algoma for the' express 
purpose of getting popularity in that quar- 
ter in the hope of being elected for the 
constituency, it is said, since he cannot be 
returned again in South Ontario. Beyond 
this nothing has been done for the past 
fifteen years by the government to promote 
settlement in this new region, one of the 
richest and most inviting parts of the entire ! 
Dominion. French colonizing agencies in 
Quebec have planted hundreds of families 
along the line of the C. P. R. from Ottawa 
nearly a thousand miles westward to Port 
Arthur, and most of those settlers are doing 
well. As communities they are already the 
ruling forces throughout that region. The 
Ontario government has grossly neglected 
its duty, or else many move thousands Of 

English speaking peo;)le would have been 
up there also. What is wanted is a gov- 
ernment of energetic and progressive men 
to enforce a policy of rapid development for 
new Ontario, not old w'orn out ministers 
who have no interest in the settlement of 
the province and whose policj' has been a 
drawback instead of an incentive to settlers. 
Thousands of hardy sons of Ontario went to 
Michigan and Dakota years ago to 
make homes, nearly all of whom should 
have been induced to settle in the north- 
western part of the province by the govern- 
ment making liberal land and timber regu- 
lations, and showing up the advantages of 
our own province. If farmers had been 
fairly dealt with in the Algomas and Ni- 
pissing, many who went there years ago 
would have remained and sent for their 
friends to join them, hut owing to scant 
favors from the government, and the over- 
bearing and insolent treatment they re- 
ceived from the agents of lumbermen and 
agents of the government, hundreds left the 
country and went across the lines to 
become citizens of the neigliboring republic. 
No reprimand that the people of Ontario 
can give is too severe for an administration 
that has so lor.g and systematically neglect- 
ed the development of so rich and desirable 
a part of the province. When Mr. Y hitney 
and his friends assume control in a tew 
months, there will he a change in the ad- 
ministration of affairs that will cause New 
Ontario to forge ahead as Manitoba and the 
North-west is doing at present. The Mani- 
toba government is alive to the welfare of 
that province in this respect, and makes 
lively and successful efforts to settle and 
develop the prairie province just as a live 
progressive government in Ontaiio W’ould 
do. It is time for a change. 

Matrimony. 
GRAY—MCMII-LAN.—At the Manse, Yank- 

^ ths Rev. f], MacLeod, on 
the 13th inst., Geo. F. Gray, of Alexàî!- 
dria, to Maggie McMillan, of Lochiel. 

IrTOOTIOE. 

TN ANSyVER TO THE ADVERTISE- 
J- ment of J. J. f-'icGregor, lot 22 7 Tianca?'^ 
1er. in the C1LE^T4AKRIAN of October 8th abd 
]5^b, warning all persons not to trust his 
wife, Lottie. McGregor, and that he will not 
be responsible /or any debts so contracted by 
lier, as v'*itho^ut j ist cause she had lefthis bed 
and board, this is to say, that I have never, 
either before Or after f jgft iii m, contracted 
any debts in his name, or am I likely to do 
so.and the reason I left his bed and board 

bi-ct^nse X Could not bland tlie abu.se of 
his relatives 

LOTTIE MCGREGOR. 
Cui ry Hill, Oct. isth, W97. 43 Iw. 

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned hereby give notice that 

the partnership iiereioiore exlstinc between 
Jthem under the name and style of Charron 

À Matte, is this day dissolved. All accounts 
dae and owing the said firm of Charron & 
•Matte must be.stttled with P'. B. Charron be- 
fore ihe 15th day of Novenaher, 1897. 

, F.E. CHARRON, 
41-4W . ANSELM MATTE, 

$20 Weekly to Agents 
To Sell our NEWEST SPECIALTIES 

in 
NURSERY STOCK 

and 
&EED POT.4.TOES.. 

HANDSOME OUTFIT FREE, 
Salary or Com mission as i>referred. Ex- 

perience not necessary, a» we have 
special helps for begiimers.- Write 

at osce for terms So 
PELHAM NURSERT CO.^ 

T320NTO, ONT. 4042'W, 

TâKÊ MTICE, 
The uatSersigned begs to inform the- 

public tb’aU be will rn the future carxy 
on by hiraeelf the business of Merchant 
Tailor, heretofore done by Charron <3- 
Matte, at the old stand. Post Office 
Block, and ra-speetfufJy solicits the pat- 
ronage of all former cjwtomers, 

F. E. GHARRON. 
Dated this Î9th Septcaiher, 1897. 

41 -4 w. 

WANTSID.- jCyi'd established 
WHiiolfsale House 

BETTER 

wants one or tvvo hone.st arxt Industrious re--|| 

week to start wiShii 
presentalives. Can pay a bustler about §12 a 

■iShii 
ADVERTISER, Medical Buiîdiiîg, Toronto. 

HIDES WANTED. 

HIDE© WAI^^ED. 

rpHE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO'S 
purchase 10(X>iî4des,. for whieli the high- <3 

price will be paid.^ 
‘iMf. A.. D.. KE^JNEDY. ^ 

subscribers -are prepared iT^-buy aoy f 
qnaatity of Hides, f<»r which they wilb pay J- 
vhe laighestcash prae. 

42-éW «AB0URI3F-3R08*. ^ 

FURNACES Grist lifi Site 
-STO¥ES ! 

-Are you thinking of putting ist 3iFur- 
nace ? If you aie, come aud see me 
and'get satisfaction. | The Valuable Grist Mûfl,Site and Pro^ 

Iperty, in Alex<andria, known as tils 
A Oare^Bros. Furnace; 3 ft. long' $81 ODj;' 
A “ “ Raojre,, Steel Ovo*ï 33-001 
A No. 9 Gook Slove and Reservoiir 20 0(> i; 
A large Farmer’s Cook Stove ar»& | 

Reservoir ...» — 28- 00» 

ÜIOÜEÏ MILL” 

R. McLENNM, 
MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRÎJk. 

Great Sale 
—OF— 

Valuable Properly 
Comprising 400 Acres- o-f Land 
at Dalkeith. Several Village 
Lots at Glen Robertson, and 
4 Acres of Land at Kirk Hill. 

Tenders for any parcel will be received 
up to the 1st day of November, 1897. 

Highest or any tenler not necessarily 
accepted. 

For farther infornialion see posters or 
apply to 
MRS. C. A. ROBERTSON, 
Vankleek Hill, Oat., OcL 6, ’97. 42-3w 

FOR SALS;, WITH ALL THE; 

Water Privileges! 
AND Aff-PUBrrENANCES, 

And all Powsiis-grauatied fo the said' pro- 
perty by Sjiecial Act of the Oatario 

Legislature. 

This Mill sPie is situated in the- Centre 
of the County of Glengarry, and is dis- 
tant fifteen, miles from the neawst Grist 
Mill, and has eonveuient trans-portation 
facilities by Canada Atlantic- Railway, 

also by Canadian Pacific Jtailway. 

The Maaicipal Council of Alexandria 
have on their minutes a resdation offer- 

ing to grant 
Exemption From Taxation 

For TEN YEARS 
for » suitable Grist and FI >ur Mill in Alex- 

andria. 
sltf* ia a rare chance for any Intending 

party or firm wishing to engage iu this 
business. 

For further particulars apply to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
KE,-;! ESTATE AGENT, 

36-tf. Alexandria. 

Three years ago we bought our first 
lot of Ladies’ Jackets; each year since 
we have been learning something new 
about this trade, and while we admit 
that there is still some things we do not 
know, W3 believe we are in a better 
position to sell Ladies’ Mantles than any 
firm outside of some of our large cities. 
This season we have a larger and better 
stock than ever before, and at prices 
which must sell them. Come in and 
examine them, and you will no longer 
wonder how we so successfully defy 
competition. If you intend buying a 
Jacket, of course, you want an up-,to- 
date one ; if you do, you must buy from 
us, as we are tlie only firm here that 
handles the Latest Styles. 

Next week ■we will give you a descrip- 
tion of some of them, with prices. ' '' 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

02^ a-oozDS 
I BOUGHT A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS 

FOR 50Î CENTS—»«»»» 
And must pay for the Stock. If you want BARGAINS come in 
and get them. 

XD::K'3r O-OOIDSI 
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, &c., 

^AT, AND BELOW COST, AS EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

AÉ BT&ME, 
GLEN ROBERTSON, ..... ONT. 



Th© Manitoba l'armsrs are jubi- 
lant over the strong wheat market 
The Ontario farmer is in good 
spirits at finding prices ruling 
higher for his grain, butter, cliees** 
and eggs. The Gold Dust M-. n is 
excited over his good pan. In all 
this our interests are mutual. 

WITH G009 PROSPECTS! 
I have gone far and near to buv 
my large 

FALL STOCK 
In the Beat Markets. BARGAINS 
is now the order of the day with 
us. These 3Jc. Flannelettes and 
wide 3c. Grey Cotton are starters. 

Ladies should see our 

if M i lilies ! 
’5VE ARE OFFEIilNG 

Strong Bakers Flour Low. 

JOHN mcmiLLm 

FAfiMS FOR SALE. 
Terres a, Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF_ GLÊNGARRY, situate in choice 

.. localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
■ tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorabie terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
'Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAlR, 

3o.yy. North Lancaster. 

AGENTS 
In every district on 

^ ^ the continent to take 
orders lor high çrade Canadian-grown Nur- 
sery Stock and Seeds. Largest and 
complete assortment in the trade. 
selling specialties; superb samples furnished 
free; correspondence In any language. These 
positions are money-makers, and territory 
should be secured at once for the season by 
all hustlers looking for a good t hing. Our 
salary or commission offers will interest 
anyone not earning $1000 pei yean Get in communication with our neaiest office. 

An opportunity to represent a well-estab- 
lished house. Ability more important than 
experience. 

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Chicago. 111., Montreal. Q,ue., 'Rochester,N.Y. 
36-4m. :• 

STILL IN BUSINESS 
At the Old Stand. 

F. SABOURIN 
Ï3 Still in business, and offering the 

CHOICEST MEATS 
OF ALL KINDS, AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 

He is also prepared to pay the Highest 
Price for 

Pork and Beef. 

Give him a call, as he is selling 
. THE CHEAPEST. 

P. SABOURIN. 

WANTED MFxN TO SELL FOR THE 
Fonthill iNurseries. Over 

^OUacresul Nursery Grown S ock. W’e Im- 
t no stock from the States. Farmers, 

armers s<>ns,*-lrapleraeul agenig, students, 
teachers, retired ministers, miergeUc clerks 
who wish make advancement, find the 
work <>1 selling<our HARDY HOME-GROWN 
Nursery Stock, pleasanlas well as profitable. 
We want môre such men this season, as the 
demand for our goods Is increasing, owing to 
the fact that wo GUAUANTEK ALL OUR STOCK 
FREE FROM; SAN JOSE SCALE. WO make 
contracts with whole or part time men. Em- 
ployment-the year rouniL We pay boih 
salary and commission. Write us for our 
terms. Outfit Free. 

36-3m. 
STONE 8L WELLIN&TON, 

Toronto, Ont. 

AGENTS WANTED fSr 
nadiau Grown Nursery Slock. Expcrieoce 
not necessary. Will pay salary and expenses 
or liberal commission. Good territory to 
canvass. 

Address:—3BOWX BKOS. CO , Browns’ 
Nurseries, P. Ü., Ont. 23 ,3m. 

THE FARHDERS 
AND TRADERS 

(LIFE AND ACCIDENT) 

.ASSURANCE CO., Limited. 
liâmes H. still, President; John Camp- 
bell, Vice-President ; D. E. Galbraith, 
Secretary ; P. M. Fraser, Managing Di- 
rector. 
HEAD OFFICE-ST.THOMIAS. ONT. 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL HALF A MILLION 
^Z^-Our Rates are the Lowest and our poli- 

cies absolutely free from objectionable con- 
ditions,. 

J. LOCKIE WILSON, 
Director of Agencies, 

l.Ftm. Alexandria, Ont. 

PIHAWAY’S PHOTO STUDIO 
58SPARKS ST. 

O T 
The leading House for Photos. Crayon 

Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 

A L MACDONALD, M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Residence and office—Kenyon Slreel,(op- 
po.sile N. Bray’s carriage factory.) 

êlenjarrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, OCT. 22, 1897, 

LOCAL AND OTHEEWISE. 

Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has removed to Alexandria. 

Mrs. Gaudaur has opened up a dress-mak- 
ing shop at the residence of Mrs. McGillis, 
Main Street, this week. 

St. Finnan’s Cathedral was heated by 
hot water on Sunday for the first time, and 
the building was veiy comfortable. 

Mr. Clias. Dana, editor of the New York 
“Sun,” died on Sunday at his home, Long 
Island, aged 78 years. 

WANTED.—To purchase 200 Live Geese 
with feathers on. Must not be plucked. 
Apply to A. L.4RUE, 19-4 Kenyon. 

'Will J. Simpson’s tailoring department, 
is booming, he is turning out splendid 
fitting garments. 

Miss McEwen, of St. Elmo, we notice is 
a delegate to the Canadian National Con- 
vention of the W. C. T. U., which opened 
at Toronto on Wednesday, and closes its 
sessions to-day. 

A needed change 'Which will add to the 
appearance of the gallery occupied by the 
choir in the Presbyterian Churoli, was made 
last week. An addition was built for the 
organ, which relieves the crowded appear- 
ance of the choir. 

Mr. Edward Langtry, husband of the 
“Jersey Lilly,” died on Friday night at 
the Chester, (England) insane asylum. It 
was supposed he became insane in conse- 
quence of a fall down the gangway of a 
steamer. 

Those beautiful imported Irish tweeds at 
Will .J. Simpson’s must be seen to be appre- 
ciated, they arc the nobbiest suitings shown 
this season. 

A meeting of the C. E. Society was held 
in the Presbyterian Church, on Sunday 
evening, and was led by the President ot 
the Society, Mr. John Simpson. The sub- 
ject 'W’as “ Whatever He would like to have 
me do.” This question brought up the ob- 
jects of the society, of work done by it, and 
was interesting. 

An excursion train was run on Sunday 
morning.last from Montreal to Casselman, 
South Indian and Cheney Station, by the 
Canada Atlantic. The train consisting of 
eight coaches, arrived at Alexandria at 
10.30 a. m.,-and crossed the evening train 
for Ottawa here at 6.45., returning. The 
coaches were all crowded with , people to 
take a look at the burned district. 

The- social last Friday evening at Mrs. 
Logie’s, near Green Valley, was very suc- 
cessful ; 130 being present, and $32 was 
obtained towards the funds of the Presby- 
terian Church, Alexandria. The weather 
was all that could be desired, and those 
who attended were well pleased with the 
hospitality they received. 

Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has removed to Alexandria. 

Death visited the home of Mr. Ranald 
McKinnon, 10-5 Kenyon, on Saturday, Oct. 
9th, and his daughter Catherine, aged 7 
years and 7 months, was called away. The 
funeral took place on Monday, 11th inst., 
to the Loohiel burying-grouml. Her par- 
ents, three sisters and four brothers are left 
to mourn the loss of a loved ope. 

Another shipment of shoes just received 
at the Peoples’ Store, Maxville, which you 
can buy at the lowest cash price. Fit your- 
self out before the wet weather comes. 

Our citizens were surprised on Saturday 
to see a sleigh drawn by two horses pass 
down Main Street. It was one of those 
warm days when snow could have no chance 
to staj', even had it arrived. Mr. Robert- 
son, baker, had the first sleigh out this sea- 
son, and broke the record by running it in 
October. 

Mr. A. P. Purvis, Instructor for the But- 
ter and Cheese Association for Eastern 
Ontario, had thirteen patrons of Maple 
Leaf Factory, two miles east of Ste. Anne 
de Prescott, summoned before Squire La- 
brosse, of St. Eugene, on Saturday last for 
skimming the milk. The test was made b3’ 
Mr. Purvis on Sept. 27th. Mr. J. C. Mc- 
Alpine is the owner of the factory, and Mr. 
E. H. Tiffany, of Alexandria, prosecuted 
the cases. After the preliminarj' evidence 
was given, the accused all pleaded guilty, 
and were fined from $5 to $25 each and 
costs. The tines totalled $145 in all. 

Befoi’e ordering your suit or overcoat call 
and see Will J. Simpson’s magnificent stock 
of Scotch, English and Irish imported 
tweeds and finest overcoatings. 

The town of 'W''indsor, Nova Scotia, was 
nearly totally destroj’ed bj- fire on Sunday 
last. The fire is supposed to have started 
from lightening striking a barn. The loss 
is estimated at over $3,000,000, and about 
four hundred business places and residences 
were destroyed. Relief was speedilj’ sent 
from Halifax, and two companies of the city 
fire brigade, together with a detachment of 
the Royal Engineers were sent to help to 
put out the fires. The military took with 
them five hundred armv tents, and a large 
quantity of canned goods and other pro- 
visions. 

NOTICE.—All parties having accounts for 
cattle purchased of them b>’ John Irvine, 
Butcher, will kindlj’ cal! and file same with 
W. J. Simpson. 

\Ve are informed that Mr. A. A. Hoey, 
13-3 Kenx'on, who has been working with 
his team on the New York and Ottawa R. 
R. near Cornwall, had the misfortune on 
Saturdajq Oct. 9th, to lose a valuable horse. 
His team were going down a high dump 
with a slip scraper attached, when the 
scraper tipped, striking his horses on the 
legs. He tried to save the horses and stop- 
ped them within a few feet, but one kicked 
the scraper, cutting his foot nearly’ off. Mr. 
Sandj’ Kennedy, of the 3rd Kenj'on, went 
to assist in releasing the horse, when he 
was kicked in the leg below the knee, and 
narrowly escaped having a broken leg, and 
had to return home, being unable to work. 
The horse was taken into a bush near by 
and shot. 

Save both health and money by trying 
McLeUter’g Perfect Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, for couy;bs and colds. Sâcts. a botUs. 

DENTISTR'I'.—Dr. Howe will be in Max 
ville Oct. 22nd and 2.3rd. 

Go to J. J. M'ightman for ladies jackets 
ir capes and men's overcoats. 

On Thursday, Oct. 21st, at .33-3 Lochiel, 
the wife of Mr. Rorj’ McGillis, of a son. 

M'e regret to hear of the serious illness 
of Mrs. Hugh O. McMillan, (Station), and 
hope to hear of her recover}’. 

Tilrs. Donald McMaster, of the Commer- 
cial, who has been ill for some time, is we 
legret to say, verj’ low this week. W* 
trust for her recovery. 

FOV.N’D. Found a lady’s gold brooch. 
The owner can learn particulars by apply- 
ing *t this office. 

On Sunday, Oct. I7th, at 35-1 Lochiel, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. .1. Harrison, a daughter. 
Mother and child doing well. 

Thursday, Nov. 26th, has been fixed as 
Tiianksgiving Day throughout the Domin- 
ion of Canada. This will be the same day 
as it is held in the United States. 

Dr. Y. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has removed to Alexandria. 

We learn that Mr. John D. McMaster 
has sold out his saddlery huszness to Mr. E. 
Leger, who has been in business on Main 
Street south. Mr. Leger is well known, 
and we have no doubt he will dd well. 

Mr. Angus P. McDonald returned on 
Saturdaj'from a visit to friends in Michi-. 
gan. We regret to learn that Mr. McDon- 
ald intends to move his family to-Ludington, 
Mich., where he intends to take up his 
residence. 

If you once order one of those Clj’de 
tweed suits at $15 from Will J. Simpson, 
you will never regret it. 

A meeting of the rate-payers interested 
in River Beaudette di’ainage, has been call- 
ed for this afternoon at 1 o’clock, at the 
school-house, lot 8 in the 9th con. Char- 
lottenhurgh. Mr. D. A. McArthur, drain- 
age commissioner, made the call. 

Mr. Sam. Matte, who was until recently 
one of our citizens, has, we learn,^ bought 
out the tailoring business of Mr. Magnus 
McLeod, Vankleek Hill, and intends carry- 
ing on the'business in the same stand; His 
many friends in Alexandria wish him-every 
sucoess in his new venture. 

We are in receipt of a letter from Chicago, 
which states that the j'ellow fever scare in 
the South is very general, and letters are 
all fumigated before going through the 
mails. The letters are all perforated with 
little holes through both envelopes and 
letters. 

A husking bee took place on Saturday 
evening at the residence of Mr. Arch. A. 
McDonald, 6-9 Charlottenburgh. A num- 
ber from town attended, and a pleasant 
time was spent, G.'elic songs were sung, and 
all went merry until 11.30 o’clock, whe» 
the gathering broke up. 

We learn from Mr. W. J. McNaughton, 
License Inspector, that School Section No. 
6, Lancaster (Pic-nic Grove,) contributed 
clothing to the Value of $107, and cash $13, 
to the aid of those burned out at Casselman 
and South Indian. This is a liberal show- 
ing, and shows that Pio-nio Grove people 
know how to sympathize with those in dis- 
tress. 

Leave your order for suit, overcoat and 
everything in the tailoring and mens’ furn- 
ishing line with Will J. Simpson. 

A missionary’ meeting was held on Tues- 
day evening at eight o’clock in the Presby- 
terian Church here. The Rev. D. Mc- 
Laren occupied the chair, and a fairly good 
audience was present. Rev. Mr. Graham, 
of Lancaster, and Rev. R. P. McKay, 
foreign missionary secretary’, delivered ex- 
cellent speeches, dealing with the different 
phrases of missionary labour. A collection 
was taken up to defray expenses. 

Dr. V. H. Ly'on, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has removed to Alexandria. 

It is a matter for genuine patriotic pride 
on the part of all Canadians that the coun- 
try can afford such a superb paper as the 
“Family Herald and Weekly Star” of 
Montreal. The esteem in vvhîoh the “Fam- 
ily Herald” is held throughout the Domin- 
ion fairly astonishes publishers in all parts 
of the world. Its success rests surely on 
downright merit. It is a paper brimful of 
good things, so much in quantity and good 
in quality as few people ever dreamed of. 
The “Family Herald” has now the cream 
of the business of this country, and it is no 
wonder. Readers of our paper may have 
it clubbed ■w’ith the “Family Herald” by 
remitting to us $1.80. The subscription 
business the “Family Herald and Weekly 
Star” is doing this year is enormous. 

Jamaica Sarsacarllla, the newest and best 
blood puritier, 75-cents a bottle. For sale 
only by John McLeister. chemist. 

Selling out our store stock. People from 
the north, south, east and west of Glen 
garry come for bargains. Good Luck Store. 

SCHOOL EEPOHTS. 

ATHOL SCHOOL, NO. 17, KENVON. 

Report for September. 
Class Y.—W. B. Johnston. 
Class IV.—Edna Gates, John Anderson, 

Lilly McRae. 
Class III.—Jessie Mc'Dougall, Elena Mc- 

Arthur, Ross McDougall and Cassie Mc- 
Millan, Donald McGillivray, James Ander- 
son, Chas. Walker. 

Class II.—^C. McArthur, Carey Bezeley, 
Wm. Walker. 

M. A. MUN’RO. 

MARKETS. 

hlON’TREAL. 

Cheese.—Untario finest, 9-jc. ; Townships 
finest, Ole. ; Quebec finest, 8Jc. 

Butter, dull.—Finest creamery, 18^ to 
ISJo. ; Dairy, 14^ to 15c. 

Eggs.—New laid, 15 to 16c.; Choice can- 
died, 13 to 13Jc. 

Beans.—Choice hand-picked, 9.5o. to $1 
bush.; primes, SO to 90c.; oats, 26^0.; peas, 
52c.; buckwheat, 39c. 

TORONTO. 

Wheat, white. 82 to 82JC. ; old white 85c; 
red 83c.; barley 27 to 37c.; peas 45 to 46c.; 
buckwheat 29 to 35c. ; oats 24 to 25c. ; 
dressed hogs 5^ to ; eggs 16c. ; butter, 
open market, choice dairy 14 to 16c.; cream- 
ery, in tubs, 18 to 19c.; rolls 19 to 20c.; 
cheese 9J to 10c.; fresh eggs 16c.; bean 
75to85o. ; potatoes 40 to 50o. per bag on 
the street. 

m, muNRo, 

Munro Mills, Ont. 
AGENT FOR THE 

Write for PJee List and be convinced. 
It is the CHEAPEST »ud the 

BEST now in use. 

DE WHITEWASH BRUSH. 

AN EXPOSTULATION WITH HIS SON “SILAS’* 

BY ABERDEEN JOHN3ING. 

No you can’t pass de entrance to de High 
School. And 

You can’t study Botany—you understand ; 
Fo’ every common darky wld ’er symptoms 

of a mule 
Goiter gilter ’zaminated la de big High 

School. 

De cow doan’' blubber till de tail am gone— 
She didn’t car’ a cent when de pendulum 

was on. 
Let odder lool dogs eit a barkin’ afta’ stones. 
But de wise dogs’nose am a smellin’ fo’do 

bones. 

Ise a talkin’" to yo’, honey, Isc a talkin’ for a 
fac’*— 

Ise a gwine to expostulate on bow you is to 
ac’. 

When you git a separation from the home- 
stead ::?aush,’ 

An’ you gutter gitter llbUn’ by de White- 
wash Btut-h. 

Want to be a Politian ?—fo’de-Lan’sake?, 
SU 

Does .YOU want to be an objec’ like a certain 
Mista Hy— 

Man alive ! ain’t yo’ beam about de Protest 
dathemade? 

Dar am awful Exhibitions in de Politician 
trade. 

A what! A Philosopher, a BofTwell sage!— 
Well you better be de wheeler in de Lucan 

stage. 
Yo’ better write a Pracipe fo’ Pale Green 

Pills. 
Dan to follow sich a trade as de Michigan 

Mills. 

You might be de Premier ! You might be de 
coon 

Who am looking for de Pole in de bydrojam 
balloon. 

But a chicken in de han’àm wuff forty in 
de bush, 

An’ dars Peace and Reputashun In de Wliite- 
wash Brush. 

You wanter be an Editor—Oh SI ! Si ! Si^ 
Don’t blubber coa’ de Feiraagcent am not so 

l^igh. 
Not a dozen in a million of dem Editors- has 

got 
Corn beef an’Reput shun in de pastin’pot. 

Be admonished by a Fadder in the Bucksaw 
line. 

An’ git de pokerosity removed from yo’ 
spine ; 

Ef yo’ want to be an Article to make yo’ 
mudder blush,. 

Den fling away Ambition and de Whitewash 
Brush. 

Yo’ mudder got her Hbbin’ a haugin’ ont de 
wash, 

And yo’ fadder nebber botanized nor no sIch 
trash. 

So gadder up de chillun an’ bring’em in to 
mush, 

And iucrease yo^ Aspiration fo’de White- 
wash.Brush. 

ABERMEN. 

The sidewalks, in town are not in the- best 
state at present, and should be looked) after. 
Many bad and broken planks are to be 
found in difterent parts of the town,, and 
the nails in many places are a quarter of an 
inch higher that the boards, making it very 
disagreeable for ladies to walk without des- 
troying their dresses. 

McLeister’s English Condition Powders for 
horses and cattle, have already gained a ré- 
putation. 25cts.. per lb., for sale only by John 
McLeister,chemist. Alexandria. 

Two Agonizing* 
Diseases. 

Quickly Banished by Paine’s 
, Celery Compound, 

Two Thankful Letters that 
Should Be Read By Suf- 

fering Men and 
Women. 

For the effectual banishment of rheu- 
matism sciatica and neuralgia, Paine’s 
Celéry Compound is without doubt the 
best medicine that human science has 
ever produced. This marvelloua remedy, 
devised by Professor EJw'ard Phelps, M. 
D., one of the ablest physicians that 
ever lived, has won the hearty praise of 
millions of people for the wondrous cures 
it has wrought in all lands. It is only a 
medicine with such a record of cures 
that can attain a world-wide reputation. 
It has saved men, women and children, 
many of whom had been given up by 
the doctors. It does its work quickly 
and well ; it eradicates every trace of 
disease ; it builds up, fortifies and makes 
active every mortal whose limbs have 
been crippled and deformed by rheu- 
matism, and drives away the terrors of 
neuralgia. 

To-day the ablest doctors are freejj- 
prescribing Painç’ç Celery Compound 
for tortured rheumatic and neuralgic 
people. The thankful letters received 
each year from the cured in every sec- 
tion of Canada would, if published in 
book form, make a large and interesting 
volume. 

The following letters will surely in- 
spire all rheumatic and neuralgic suf- 
ferers with a new and lively hope of a 
better and happy life. Mrs. F. McMann, 
of Thorold, Out, says : 

‘I think it my duty to let you know 
what Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
for my husband. For two years he suf- 
fered very much with rheumatism in 
the back, and became so bad that he 
could not bend, stoop or sit in a chair at 
table, and I was obliged to take his 
meals to him while he lay in bed. He 
was treated by various physicians, but 
received no benefit until he used Paine’s 
Celery Compound The first bottle gave 
him relief, and after he bad used six 
bottles he was quite free from the rheu- 
matism. He was troubled with piles 
for fourteen years and found great re- 
lief from the compound. He says he 
feels like a new man just now. We 
think there is no medicine like Paine’s 
Celery Compound.” 

Mrs. A. Acheson, of Montreal, says : 
“Two years ago I suffered intensely 

from neuralgia in the head, face and 
shoulders. I was in a terrible condition, 
and often so tortured that I could not 
rest or sleep. I became very weak and 
feeble, had giddy and faint spells, and 
often could not attempt to go out on the 
street. My appetite became poor and 
digestion very weak. At night, while in 
bed, I often had oppressive and smoth- 
ering feelings ; my whole nervous system 
was run down and very weak. 

“ I bad been under the care of a medi- 
cal man and used various medicines, but 
no relief came to me from these sources. 
I fortunately heard of your Paine’s Cel- 
ery Compound; 1 decided to give it a 
trial, and I bless the day I commenced 
with it. I used it for several months, 
and now feel as well as I ever did. All 
my pains have been banished, I sleep 
and eat well, and find mysoU a new 
woman. I heartily recommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound to all who are in ^eed 
of an honest and true curing m*dici>^« ” 

KLONDIKE ! KLONDIKE ! 

Money invested in A. A. SPROUL’S TAILOR’S SHOP this FALL 
AND WINTER is MONEY SAVED for the purchaser. Some people will go. 
But you must be well clad. Get one of my Gents’ Frieze Suits to keep you 
warm. 

A FULL LINE OF TWEEDS JUST ARBIVED ! 
Beautiful Patterns and A 1 Quality, from $13 upwards. Pantings and Over- 
coatings out of sight. 

JB@“ Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed. We are in a position to do it, as we have 
the material. 

A, A. SPROÜL, 

MAXVILLE,  ONT. 

We are showing a Complete Stock in 3EASON.ABLE GOODS. SPECIAL BAR- 
GAINS in Gloves at 50c., worth $1 00. Hosiery from 10c., all wool, to 2fic. 
Top shirts at 40c., worth 75c. Also a special line at 69c., worth $1.00. Un- 
derwear in all qualities from 23c. up. 

Special drives In FALL CAPS, Latest Styles. 
 Just received, another large shipment of  

IBOOTS 
«^SELECTION AND PRICE UNEQUALLED.“©a 

EWEFâ MCARTHUR, 
OZT1’. 

The Hill Against the World. 
IF’a.rrrtLers of 0-len.g'a.rr3r I 

Our stock of goods is larger and better assorted than ever. With two railroads 
at our door our freights are greatly reduced and we are prepared to sell goods. 

GHEAPEB THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
5,000 yards New Prints to Choose from, prices beginning at 5cts. per yard. Agra 

' Linen and Lineneltes, the New and Popular goods. Cashmere Delaine 
in all shades. 

C^OO3DSI=^C:^XI 
Dress Tweeds in all shades, prices from 15cts. to $1.00 per yard. Our 
Silk and Wool Dress Goods are out of sight. Lustres and Sicilians in 
all shades. Our Cashmeres and Henriettas were never beaten. 

Full lange Hemp, M’ool, Tapestry and Brussels Carpet. Floor Oil-clotha, 
Linoleum, Mats and Stair Furnishings, imported direct from Glasgow. 
)|@“ WE DEFY COMPETITION. 

Dado and Lace Curtains. An immense stock, Prices Away Down. 
A New Suit, Cap, Hat, pair of Boots, Socks, Cuffs, Collars and Ties for 
every man in Glengarry. We import our English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Suitings direct. 

Everything in Hardware and Tinware constantly on hand. Stoves, Furnaces and 
Sap Heaters. A car of Oatmeal and Rolled Oats just to hand. A car 

Pedlar Metal Rooting just in for spring and summer work. 
We want trade, and are always prepared to do the very best for our customers. 

J8@” All kinds of Farm Produce taken at Highest Market Prices. 

WE SOLICIT INSPECTION. PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 

Main Street, (opposite Union,) VANKLEEK HILL. 
mcOUAIC, CHENEY H CO. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
J8@“ FOR BARGAINS IN 

Dry Goods, Ready-made Cloth- 
ing*, Boots and Shoes, and 

Groceries: 
We are CLE.A.RING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT A 

<3-a:eo.,t 
IniOrder to close up our business. Everything Marked Down. 

ALL ACCOUNTS YOU GAN BUY 
CLOSED. GOODS GHEA1> 

IN M.^XVILLE FOR THE NE-XT SIXTY DAYS, Np ftk? about this. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd, 

AVill soon be hero, for this beautiful weather cannot last much longer, 
and with the approach of cold weather comes House-cleaning ; and we 
would call attention to the following list, which may help you through 
that week of hardship. We have a complete stock of Ready-mixed and 

In all shades. Best Canadian and English White Lead, Varnishes, &C. 
Our LIGHT YELLOW FLOOR PAINT, No. 163, cannot he surpassed 
for Quality. All tints of Kalsomine and Alabastine on hand. WALL 
PAPER in all grades, with Borders to match, from 5 cents per yard up. 
All New Shades, in Ingrains, with Ceilings and Fringes to match. 
IN WINDOW SHADES, in Plain, Decorated, Fringed, or with Lace 
or insertion, in all colors. We can, this season, give you a 0-foot Shade 
Decorated, for 40 cents, shorter lengths and cheaper grades accordingly. 

We would call Special attention to our w-ood-trimmed pole ; the newest 
which we can give you, same as cut, 30 cents each, complete. 

Other Poles in Natural Wuuds, Cherry-, Walnut and Ebony, at 25 cents each. 
White Eoamel and Solid Oak and Curvelettes Ail the Newest Designs at Reason- 
able Prices, Carpets in Wo >1, Hemp and Tapestry', and Stair Carpels, and we 
keep in stock the Ventilated Dust-proof Carpel Felt. Lace Curtains, Chenelle 
Portiers, Art Muslins and Silks, Scrim, and Muslins for Rash Curtains or Door 

Drapes. Lace Curtains from 35c. pair up. 
Call at The People’s Store for Home Furnishings. 

Your’s truly, J.J. 

1 



NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

T)>». dispatch stating that theMahdl 
is a»7ut to sulwiit to the EugUsh a^d, ^ Gatherwiok 
Uiat .Abysssnla agrees to remain neu-l half-hour after five had 
trail Ls a sudden and radical change | some minutes before ; six w'as 
lin the situation on the îsi'.e. It Ii3.s i and it was one of the ar- 
been noticed of late that but slight I of jyip. M’CaUum’s creed that it 

MR. GATHERWICK’S PRODIGAL! 

res -stance was made to the British ex- 
pediïion. The inhabitants seemed to 
ii'c lo >me eaah successive advance, and 
prisoners gladly accepted a chance to 
work on the British railway across 
the Nubian desert. Twelve years ago 
Engiand was compelled to fall back 
before the Arab armies, Egypt lost at 
tlihit time the.' valley of the Nile, the 
proviinoe of Eq/uatoria, comprising the 
•kike region and the Soudan, or over 
one million square miles. Communica- 
time with Central Africa was cutoff, 
Khartoum, the great commercial gate- 
way at th« juinction of the White 
and Blue Nils, passed into hostile hands 
It was to recover this region, the 
heart of East Africa, that Gen. Kit- 
ohensr’s army has been marching up 
the Nile by laborious stages. Now B, 
few ifiame come by telegraph, stating 
that the desired result will be ac- 
oounpffished by diplomacy iuatead of 
arma. 

One reason why opposition to the 
British may have melted away is the 
uapopuliarity of the present Mahdi. 
The old Miahdi, who directed the religi- 
ous fanaticisan that Led to the retreat 
of England and the death of Gordon, 
died in 1885. Ilis successor is a treach- 
erous tyrant, whose followers have suf- 
fered ao muAh from his caprices that 
ilhey are in a state of dissension. The 
present British plan of campaign is to 
keep along the line of the river and 
not incur again the danger of fight- 
ing a desperate horde of enemies in 
the open desert. G en. Kitchener takes 
no risks. He is constructing a rail- 
awad as he advances for the rapid 
transtiortation of supplies and to 

was injurious to the constitution to 
pass straight from the whirl of busi- 
ness to the chill outside air. Mr. M’- 
Callum was chief-clerk ; there were but 
two ; and whenever it was practic- 
able—that is to say whenever Mr. 
Gatherwick himself was not present in 
person—he made a point of allowing a 
suitable margin for general conversa- 
tion, before the two descended the 
stairs and set their faces homewards. 

It was Mr. M'Callum of course, who 
was leading the conversation to-night 
and the subject of all others that had 
come to the frotat was the case of the 
Prodigal Son suggested possibly by a 
circumstance that had occurred that 
same morning. Among the letters by 
the second post had been one in a big 
dashing hand, v/hioh without reading 
further than the haid of the first page 
Mr. Gatherwick had promptly put into 
a fresh envelope and re-directed, pre- 
sumably to the place it had come from ; 
but he had. posted it himself, instead of 
leaving it with the others to the jun- 
ior clerk, Davidson. Davidson took a 
special interest in that dashing hand- 
writing, and was laboring under a sense 
of injury accordingly. 

" For myself, I never quite agreed 
with all the fuss that was made over 
that young renegade,” Mr. M’Callum 
was remarking with an emphatic flour- 
ish of his ruler, ‘‘ It’s not the prao- ! 
tice, in these days at any rate ; and I’d ! 
not advise any one to follow his exam- | 
pie on the chance of getting the like 
reception.” ; 

“ Then you would have left him to ' 
starve, I suppose?” returned Davidson, j 
who represented the entire audience. I 

" Not entirely—moderation in all 
things. He might have been taken in 

overcome the cataracts. AM im- on probation for a time, till they saw 
portant points in his rear are forti- 
fied. A railroad, now nearly complet- 
ed, will out off the longest loop of the 
river. It is this steady march upon 
Khartoum, leaving no weak places, 
expiQsed, that must have convinced the 
Khailiifa that a treaty is more desir- 
able than siege and battle. 

If the submission of the Khalifa is 
confirmed nEgland makes a tremend- 
oonür.inied England makes a tremend- 
ous stride toward the accomplishment 

.of her aUibitlon to own an unbroken 
' highway frotni the southern to the 
fflorthem extremity of Africa, includ- 
ing the whole valley of the Nile and its 
headwaters. France has aimed to 
reach aeroas Central Africa from the 
'Atlantic to the Indian oceans, and Is 
Baid to have political agents on t’ae 
Upper Nile. French papers occasional- 
ly discuss the feasibility of controll- 
ing the wiaters of the Nile by engin- 

how far his reform was to be depend- 
ed upon. No ; on the whole, I’m not say- 
ing but I agree with Mr. Gatherwick.” 

"Mr. Gatherwick is obliged to you, | 
sir,” said a deep voice from behind: ! 
" but instead of discussing matters that | 
do not concern you, kindly put up your j 
books and go,” j 

Mr. M’Callum collapsed. He did as 
he was bidden in perfect silence, too ! 
overcome even to attempt an apology. ! 
Davidson followed him as swiftly as 
ixissible, and Mr. Gatherwick was left 
jn solitary possession of the field. A 
imited and very dusty field ; but the 

dtiffest battle of bis prosperous life , 
had been fought out there. It was 
theo Id story; his only son, easy, care- 
less, thoughtless—in all respects the an- 
tipodes of his father—mistakes in the 
cash-book—inquiries hushed up—dis- 
grace and banishment. That had hap- 
pened two years ago, an dthis morn- 
ings was the third letter that had ' 
besn sent back unread. | 

Mr. Gatherwick was at one end of : 
the pole, Mr. M'Callum at the other, j 
yet both held precisely the same view : 
on one subject. The prodigal in that ' 

principles, and felt that he had done 
righteouslly in returning that unread 
letter. 

eerirug works at its sources. But the ; parable had been forgiven much 
Froach are notl there yet, nor are they ' too easily ; the father had exhibited 
reaching in that direction with any-j »» .^-miaWe weakness that was alto- •’ ! gether reprehensible under thecircum- 
thing liek British activtiy. The sud- j stances. Mr. Gatherwick involuntarily 
den orumHiliing of the Khalifa’s empire commended himself for his sounder 
wilM go far toward defeating French 
intentioaos. HLs troops are not dis- 
pMod to repeat their desperate rushes 

liupoa the British squares of infan- 
I tiy, and the same opportunities for 
I hand-to-hand fighting will not be 
given. The leaders of the Dervishes 
foiresee defeat and are arranging to 
ma&e terms of peace as profitable to 
themselves as possible. 

HE HAD HIS DOSE. 

you Frciieh Seldler's Coolness Alter 
Being Terribly Wounded. 

In February, 1814, the French ar- 
my made a heroic stand against the al- 
lied forced of Europe and in one week 
retrieved for a short but glorious per- 

iod Its lost prestige. Though compos- 
ed largely of half-raw recruits, it es- 
caped from the very centre of a quar- 
ter of a million foes, attacked an ar- 
my of seventy thousand men, won four 
battles and captured sixty-eight can- 
non, five generals and twenty-eight 
thousand prisoners 1 

After the terribUe fight at Montmi- 
raU, Major Bancei, staii-aurgeon to the 
guard, was attending the wounded as 
Well os he could, close behind the col- 
umns still engaged. Looking up from 
one unfortunate man whose wounds he 
was dressing, he perceived within a 
short distance an old mounted chasseur 
of the guard, who was tranquilly smok- 
ing his pipe and watching the surgeon. 

Bancel did not at first pay any at- 
tention to him. By and by he noticed 
the man again, still in the same pos- 
ture, tranquilly smoking his pipe. 

"What are you doing there?” cried 
the surgeon. 

“Smoking,” answered the man. “Does 
the major forbid me to smoke?” 

"What!” returned the officer. "Are- 
n’t you ashamed to be loafing around 
here while your comrades are covering 
themselves with glory ?” 

The chasseur blew out a cloud of 
smolke, and driving his right spur into 
his steed, made him execute a half 
turn ; then he said, taking his pipe out 
of his mouth: 

“ Look, major, don’t you think I 
have got my dose as it is ? Can I do 
anything more?” 

The major looked. The chasseur’s 
leg was shot off half-way between the 
Anee and the ankle, so that his left 
Ppotwas hanging and dangling against 
his horse. The veteran’s question re- 
quired no ans^vler ; but it may be sur- 
mised what care and attention the sur- 
geon lavished on the imperturable chas- 

LIGHT FOR PARLIAMENT. 

The houses of parllainent are part- 
ly lighted by 40 jXlO electric lamps which 
numtier is being constantly Increased. 
Fifty experienced electricians are em- 
ployed to keep the system in order 
But there iu »tiil a yearly gas b«H ol 
£2,000. 

And yet, somewhere underneath was ' 
a faint uneasy sense of discomfort—of 
something wanting. For what end was 
le working now? He had no irreproach- 
able elder son to fall back upon. Hos- 
pitals and almshouses are useful insti- : 
tutions, but few men labour with en- 
thusiasm for their sole behoof. He 
might endow another school, perhaps : 
but there appeared to be schools in ab- 
undance already, and he himself was 
a self-taught man. Mr. Gatherwick ab- 
ruptly wound up his reflections at this 
unsatisfactory stage, locked up his 
safes, and rooms, and hurried away 
down the stairs and through the busy 
gas-lighted streets to his handsome sol- 
itary house, wherein dwelt no one per- 
son to watch and wait for his advent. 

The letter went back whence it came 
—not very far ; it was from an Eng- 
lish seaport town this time ; the last 
had been from New York. It went 
back and was greeted with sore dis- 
may. 

" That is the last time 1 wU ever 
trouble hun, Nell,” said Maurice Gath- 
erwick, the younger, flinging it into 
the fire. " He does not know what for- 
giveness means, and he need not be- 
gin to learn now, as far as I am con- 
cerned.” 

Nell looked up from her stiiching 
with a disappointed face. “ O, Maur.ee, S 
I W'as so sure he would tell you to | 
come home when he found you were 
so near. AVhat are we to do ?” ! 

"Don’t fret, Nell. I’ll have a hunt 
round the shipping houses here ; and if 
the worst comes to the worst, well, we 
can go back to Glasgcw on our own 
account.” 

‘ 'Do you think it’s be.ause—because 
you married me ?” she asKed anxiously 
a minute or two after. 

" No, Nell ; that it certs.'nly is not. 
He has not even read the litter, noth- 
ing but the address to which he could 
send it liack again.” 

When Mauri'« set out to the far 
country—New York in his case—Nell 
and her mother had been fellow-pas- 
sengers. The mother had been ailing 
all the journey, and died the day be- 
fore they reached Sandy Hook. Nell 
was left solitary, almost penniless. 
Maurice’s sole fortune w'as two hun- 
dred pounds, descended to him from 
his mother. What could have been a 
more suftablc arrangement than that 
they should marry and combine their 
joint misfortunes? | 

Somehow the States had. not proved ' 
the Eldorado they had expected. There 
Maurice gained has first personal ex- 
perience of poverty. He had np asso- 
ciations of that kind with his owm 
country, and naturally came to the 
conclusion that once back, it would be 
an easier matter to find some employ- 
ment that would eke out their scanty 
means, beside the hope that Mr. Gath- 
erwiok might relent and be willing to 
overlook the post miserable folly. But 
that hoM had to be struck out of their 
caleulauoi^ now, and they were not 
tbrouirb the first week yet. 

’ThB shipping houses lollowed suit. 
" There Is only one course left, Nell : tw« must go b84>k to Glaiwow,” Maur- 
ioe announced at thie end of the sec- 

ond week. " There will be a better i 
chance there for me ; I know the 
places.” 

And 30 the little tent wais pitched 
once more and Maurice found himself 

: back among the old haun s—with a 
i difference. Then he had been a rich 
; man’s son and heir, now he was one 
! of the rank and file, and the rank 
j and fUe were inconveniently plentiful, 
' it seemed to him, during that long 
' quest after a clerkship. 

"Hurrah I” I’ve got it at last,” he 
oried, one rainy night, leaping up the 
stairs into the shabby sitting-room. 
” Forty pounds a year, and a steady 
rise of a pound 1 Why, in seventy years 
I’ll have—I'll have one hundred and 
ten 1 Never mind, Nell ; it’s better than 
doing nothing.” 

"A great deal better.” assented Nell 
cheerfully. " It wUl seem quite a for- ^ 
tune after all the failurea; only I do 
think you ought to be worth more 
than that, Maurice.” 

" I used to think so, too ; but all 
depends from what point you loo’s at 
it. Davidson at our office had forty, 
and it never occurred to me that it 
was too little. I should like to see 
that lad again,” hie went on, starting 
off on a new track, as was his fashion. 
" He would have done anything for me 
in those days. I’ll look him up when ' 
we get settled down here.” i 

They were both thankful for this 
clerkship, very thankful ; but when one 
has lieen in a certain groove for a, 
lifetime, it is not easy changing in- 
to another, and those two idle desul- 
tory years had not been altogether the 
best training for a daily steady grind. 
Maurice liked pleasure and sunshine 
and ease generally ; prodigals are not 
usually a race of immaculate heroes : 
time and space granted, his prospects 
of attaining the giddy height of that 
hundred and ten stipend were but 
faint. The novelty wore off in the 
first three days, and then it was only 
sheer necessity for himself and Nell 
that kept him to his post. 

" I understand those husk banquets 
now very well,” he remarked one day 
to Nell ; but if that prodigal had had 
my stool and forty pounds a year, he 
would have hurried off home even 
quicker than he did.” 

" Don’t you think you might try 
once more?” suggested Nell half un-' 
der her breath. " He has no one but ■ 
you.” 

" No,” said Maurice decidedly ; "that’s 
settled. I sent a naessage to Davidson 
to come and look us u[> to-night. Oan 
we afford to give him a cap of tea, 
Nell ?” 

' ‘Oh, yes,” laughed Nell ; " two if 
you don’t mind it lieing a little weak. 

They say it’s bad for the nerves too 
strong.” 

" I couldn’t say, it’s so long since 
vve had a chance of judging. Never 
mind; Davidson is not particular.” 

"Rlaurice had an extra turn at the 
grindstone that da^y, and did not reach 
home for some time after the visitor’s 
arrival. Nell was sitting by the fire, 
trying to keep up the conversation 
with rather indifferent success. She 
broke off with a sigh of relief at the 
sound of her husband’s footsteps on 
the stairs. Davidson flushed a sudden 
upcomfortabie scarlet ; he got UJJ off 
his seat, and then stood grasping the 
back and hesitating. However, there 
was no hesitation about Maurice ; he 
greeted his father’s clerk as if they 
had parted yesterday, and under the 
most ordinary circumstances, and were 
meeting now in the paternal mansion, 
instead of this fourth-flat threadbare 
lodging, 

" And you are stifll in the old place, 
my boy ? and M’CaJlum too ? just as 
usual.” 

" Yes, sir. I’m g'lad to see you back, 
Mr. Maurice, the place has not been 
right since you went. Are you—are 
you ?” 

“ No, Davidson ; I’m not. Don’t run 
away with any ideas of that kind. That 
ended some time ago. I have just got 
to peg on here and help myself.” 

" But do you like it, Mr. Maurice?” 
" Candidly speaking, I can’t say I 

do ; but neads must, you know.” 
David.son looked unsatisfied. " It 

doesn’t seem right,” he was beginning 
dolefully. 

Maurice interrupted his lamentation. 
" It’s no use crying over spilt milk, 
nay boy. Take you a solemn warning 
by my case, and don’t slide into crook- 
ed ways. You don’t slide back again 
as smoothly, by any means,—Now, draw 
up your chair, and we will have some 
tea.” 

That was the first of Davidson's vis- 
its. They continued regularly all the 
rest of the winter ; through the hot 
stifling summer, ivhen only dust and 
heat spoke of the green glory that hov- ; 
ered over the whole land beyond this | 
wilderness of stone and lime. Maurice j 
longed as he had never longed in his 
life for one sight of tossing w'aves 
and breezy moors; only there was the 
landlady and the butcher and the bak- 
er, and a whole army of smaller satel- 
lites pianted between, barring the way. 

To Be Continued. 

R^INY RIVER DISTRICT. 

A Wesleru Ban Tbliiks a Good Deal 
About It. 

J. L. Edw'ards, a w'ell-known mining 
man and capitalist, who registers from 
Salt Lake City, but whose home is di- 
vided between the locations of his sev- 
eral gold mining properties in Mon- 
tana, Utah and Colorado, was recently 
interviewed in Buffalo. Asked as to 
whether he had any intention of going 
to the Klondike region, Mr. Edwards 
said: " No, I. am not going to the Klon- 
dike, but I have just come from the 
Lake Superior and Rainy Lake gold 
fields and the more I see of that sur- 
prising country, the more I feel that 
1 do not care to go to Alaska. I think 
that the new country which is being 
opened up north of the Minnesota line 
and Lake Superior—the Lake of the 
Woods territory and the Michipicoten 
field—Is the most promising country 
for i>aying mines that I have ever 
run acrotis. I am amazed by it. I have 
already secured some options and have 
made some purchsises there and am 

GOING BACK FOR MORE. 
" The mines about the Lake of the 

Woods, are showing up surprisingly. 
We, who have made our strikes in the 
west, have been rather skeptical about 
any mines of j>ermanent value or of 
great number east of the Rocky Moun- 
tains. But my trip to that country up 
north and north-vvest of Lake Su- 
perior has opened my eyes. The Miohi- 
picotea field has not been much pros- 
pected as yet, but is making some 
splendid showings in the little develop- 
ment that has lieen done, and more 
men are going in there every day. I 
saw some samples of decomposed quartz 
there that were as rich in gold- as any 
I have ever seen in my life. The rock 
is very easily workable and there will 
be some big piles made, tnere on small 
capital.”. 

" Did you make any investments ?” 
was asked of Mr. Edwards. 

" Yes, I Ixmght an interest in one 
claim and secured options on a couple 
more, But as a general rule the miners 
there are not ready to sell for any 
moderate figure. They thinlk they 
have a good thing, and forget that 
it takes money to run mines. After 
a time, when the first flush of rich 
discoveries wear off, and money is 
needed to work the properties, then 
the figures will come down. Michipi- 
coten is a good country for the pros- 
pector now, but it will be better for 
the capitalist 

' TWELVE MONTES FROM NOW. 

" Up in the Rainy River and Lake 
of the Wood.s district 1 found the most 
tempting field for present investment 
that 1 have yet struck. Some of the 
mines there have been developed long 
enough to give a fair estimate of their 
value. Something can be judged as to 
the character of the developments be- 
neath the surface showing, and this 
gives a chance to figure somewhat on 
the probable character of newer pros- 
pects in the same country. New claims 
are being continually found and there 
are many enticing looiking prospects to 
be had there at reasonably low figures. 

Of course, one cannot go out there 
and pick up a gold mine that will 
pay handsome dividends unless lie 
knows his business; but a good mining 
man oan get hold of some splendid 
properties there now. T have bought 
two cilaims upon the Lake of the Woods 
which I will gamble on. I fancy I 
can trust my judgment to know a good 
prospect when I see it.” 

Inasmuch as Mr. Edwards has the 
reputation of never having been con- 
nected with an unsucoes.sful mine, his 
last statement may be said to go. 

AUTUMN’S YELLOW ANDGOLD 

Wliat a Kotaiilst Know» aiulDoes Not Know 
About tlie Color Change of Leave». 

"Proliably not one person in a thous- 
and knows just why leaves change their 
color in the fall,” says an eminent) 
botanist. "The green matter in the tis- 
sues of a leaf is composed of two col- 
ors, red and bine. When the sap ceases 
to flow in the autumn the natural 
grow'th of the tree is retarded and ox- 
idation oC the tissue takes place. Un- 
der certa.Ln conditions the green of the 
leaf changes to red; under different 
aspects it' takes on a yellow or brown 
hue. The difference Ln color is due to 
the difference in combinations of the 
original constituents and the greeo 
tissues and to the varying oondition of 
climate, exposure and soil. A dry, hot 
climate produces more brilliant foliage 
than one that Is damp and cool. This 
Ls the reason that our autumns are so 
much more gorgeous than those of Eng- 
land and Scotland. 

“There are several things about leaves 
however, that even science cannot ex- 
piaLn.. For instance, w'hy one of two 
trees growing side by side, of tlie same 
age, and having the same exposure, 
should take on a brilliant red in the 
fall and the other should turn yellow, 
or w'hy one branch of a tree should be 
highly colored and the rest of the tree 
have only a yellow tint are questions 
that are as impossible to answer as 
why one member of a family should be 
perfectly healthy and. another sickly. 
Maples and oaks have the brightest 
colors. 

"Peotpie should be careful not to 
touch the gorgeous red and yellow aut- 
umn leaves or shrubs and climbing 
plants which are not known to be 
harmless. Our two poisonous native 
plants display the most brilliant aut- 
umnal colors of any species Ln our 
w'oods and highways. The poisonous 
sumach resembles a group of young 
ash trees. The poisonous ivy resem- 
bles the harmless woodbine. Its leaves, 
however, have but three leaflets, while 
those of the woodbine have five.” 

FLOORING MATERIALS. 

ArllDcinI Sliicli Bore Lasliiig Than the 
Natural. 

The comparatively durability of dif- 
ferent flooring materials is set forth 
in an article in the Scientific Ameri- 
can based upon careful and accurata 
InvestigationB. In these tests an or- 
dinary iron rubbing wheel was used, 
like that employed by stone workers 
for rubbing a smooth face on marble 
or sandstone, and the samples to be 
tested to blocks of sandstone, laid face 
downward on the rubber wheel, which 
revolved at the rate of 75 revolutions 
a minute, being supplied with sharp 
sand and water. The blocks to 
which the floorings were cement- 
ed were of equal weight, so that 
the rubbing was effected under nearly 
the same pressure in all cases. Curious- 
ly enough, the material which resist- 
ed best this severe trial was India rub- 
ber tiling, which after an hour’s rub- 
bing lost only one sixty fourth of an 
inch of its thickness; and, next to this, 
English encaustic tile gave the best 
results, losing only one eighth of an 
inch in an hour’s treatment. The ar- 
tificial stone known as "granolithic" 
was third, losing three eighths of an 
inch; while North River bluestone lost 
nine sixteenths of an inch. All the 
marbles wore away very rapidly; a 
piece of marble mosaic disappeared en- 
tirely in 35 minutes, while solid white 
Vermont marble lost three fourths of 
an inoh in an hour. Most of the wood 
floorings resisted abrasion better than 
the marble ; thus, white pine lost only 
seven sixteenths of an inch under 
treatment that removed nearly twice 
as much from solid marble ; yellow pine 
about like white. an4 oak lost more 
than either of the ^ 

CARNEGIE’S NEW CASTLE. 

III.» Doriiocli Firth Fstalc the Furiuer Iloiue 
or Ktsliop». 

Andrew Carnegie, of Pittsburg is ri- 
valing William Waldrof Astor in the 
value and extent of his landed inter- 
ests in the British empire. The natur- 
alized Scottish-American millionaire 
has rented and will probably buy the 
Skibo castie estate, in Scotland, on the 
northern shore of Dornoch Firth, and 
not far to the southwest of Duurobin 
castle the chief .Scottish seat of the 
Duke of Sutherland. 

Skibo castle is some five miles west 
of Dornoch village, the capital of Suth- 
erlandshire. The village was in olden 
times the cathedral city of Sutherland 
and Caithness and the castle was the 
residence of the bishops. A notable re- 
minder of the iatter fact is the (ixcel- 
lence of the gardens and orchard. 

The estate of Skibo castle is one of 
the best fishing and shooting districts 
of Sutberlandshire, consists of 28,000 
acres. One of the Mai-kajs became the 
owner of Saibo, after the days of the 
bishops and subsequently it passed in- 
to the possession of G. Denaster, Esq. 
Hospidale, a short distance to the 
west, is the nearest great house to 
Skibo castle. It is owned by the Gil- 
christ family, and there a large slab 
nine feet high, is said to commemorate 
the death in battle of the Danish chief 
Hospis. 

To the east of Skibo three miles, on 
the i-oad running from Bonar Bridge, 
at the head of Dornoch Firth, to Dor- 
noch is Clashmore inn, the same dis- 
tance south of which lies Meikie Ferry, 
the station of that name on the rail- 
road which runs close to the south 
shore of the estuary, being the near- 
est one to Mr. Carnegie’» new property. 
The castle is to the south of the main 
road and at the head of an arm of 
the firth. 

The nearest town of importance to 
Skibo is Tain, a little south of west of 
Dornoch, on the other side of the wa- 
ter. Skibo Ls about fifty-three miles 
northeast of Cluny castle. 

LIFE PROLONGED. 

Statistics tending to prove that the 
average duration of man’s life has 
been increased through modern im- 
provements in medicine and hygiene are 
always interesting. Among the most re- 
cent instances is a table prepared by 
a correspondent of Nature, showing a 
steady increase in the proportion of 
sexagenarians among the population of 
Canada. In 1851, out of every 100 
persons living In Canada, 3.70 were six- 
ty years of age or over. In 1861 the 
percentage of sexagenarians in the 
population had increased to 4.49. In 
1871 it had become 5.10; in 1881, 6.32, 
and in 1891, 7.01. 

ABNORMAL GENIALITY. 
What a friendly woman your wife 

la I 
Friendly ? I should say so; why, last 

week when the .sheriff levied on her 
piano and bicycle she made him a glass 
of iced lemonade. 

A PARROT SENTRY. 

A London painter has trained a 
parrot to say "wet paint." When he 
is working with the brush he hangs the 
bird in its cage on the fence or wall 
which is being painted, and so passers- 
by are warned of its proximity. . 

READING THE SIGNS. 

The renowned professor of palmistry 
gazed upon the lines in the young man’s 
right hand. 

"There will be a wedding soon,” he 
said Ln a confident tone. 

He did not see the left hand, as the 
young man and girl in the buggy swept 
by him too quickly. 

INDIAN LANGUAGES. 

There are according to an eminent 
archaeologist, no less than from 120 to 
130 absolutely distinct languages in 
North and South America. As the 
growth of language is very slow, he 
thinks the fact of the existence of so 
great a variety of speech on the west- 
ern continents proves that the native 
red men have inhabited them for many 
thousands of years. 

THE NECESSARIES OF LIFE. 

Then you haven’t made very much 
money? asked the friend who hadn’t 
seen him for fifteen years. 

No, replied the pholosopher; not a 
great deal; but I get three square meals 
a day and I have my wheel. 

APPLIED AT THE WRONG PLACE. 

Young Journaliist—I would like to 
have some advice as to how to mw a 
newspaper successfully. 

Veteran Editor—Sorry, my lad ; 
you've come to the wrong person. I 
am onl^ the editor of this paper. Bet- 
ter consult one of my subscribers. 

'TRUTHFUL. 
Tramp—I’d like a drink, but I don’t 

suppose you’d want to change this five 
dollar bill. 

Bartender (briskly)—No trouble 
about change. Here’s your medicine. 

Tramj)—Thanks, Ah I That’s good 
whisky. ' 

Bartender—Eh ? Lookee here I 'This 
bni is no goodl 

Tramj>—Yes, I said you wouldn’t 
want to change it. 

WHY HE KNEW. 

Judge—You say you were born in 
town ? 

Witness—Yes, your honor. 
Judge—You mean, I suppose, that 

you have always heard that you were 
born here ? 

Witness—I have always heard so. 
Judge—But that is hearsay evidence 

and it cannot be allowed. 
Witness—But I was there myself, 

your honor. 

In Japan the locks are placed upon 
the jamb instead of the door. 

Some ladies in a fishing party at 
Lake Owassa N.J., thought worms were 
'just too horri'd" to handle, and they 
baited their hooks with chewing gum. 
One of the ladie.s with this bait, caught 
a four-pound bass, while the men who 
had used worms held their lines with- 
out receiving a nibble. 

An empty ten-foot oil tank is used 
in Waverly, W. Va., as a lock-up for 
tramps and drunkards. A toi>er was 
put in it the other day, and the tank 
was then rolled about for a couple of 
hours, the villagers hammering on it 
with clubs. Then the prksoner was re- 
leased, a thoroughly sobSæred man. 

A comical duel was fought by two 

New York bill posters, near Washing- 
ton Bridge. They had been covering 
each other’s bills and they agreed to 
settle the matter with paste brushes, 
each starting with a full bucket of 
paste. In five minutes they were a 
droll sight, each covered from head 
to heels with the sticky stuff. 

A woman called at the Lewiston, Me., 
police station one day recently, and 
asked if she could have her husband 
whipped; he had been scolding her. The 
officers suggested that the woman,' 
who was big and strong, do the whij^ 
ping herself, and she went away with 
the remark. "I dunno but I lein do it." 

WHAT 1$ aOINQ ON IN THE FOUR 

CORNERS OF THE QLOBE. 

Old and New World Events ol Interest Ctaron* 
Icled Briefly—Intersstlng Happaiy^gs ol 
Recent Date. 

Paris is admiring a 500-pound Can- 
adian negress who is on exhibition 
there. 

As Havana tobacco is scarce In Lon- 
don dealers are trying to introduce 
Jamaica cigars. 

Seagoing barges of large capacity are 
coming into use at Hamburg since the 
opening of the Baltic-North Sea Canal. 

Ten judges of the English Supreme 
Court continue on the bench though 
they have passed the period at which 
they are by law entitled to retire on 
a pension. 

There is a great deal of sickness in 
the British Mediterranean fleet, the 
Malta naval hospitals being full. One 
storeahip from Crete brought oeventy 
men sick with dysentery. 

Patent 02,406 in the German Patent 
Record is, "Fraulein Eifrida Latikie- 
witz, Berlin, apparatus for keeping the 
cheeks full. This apparatus is worn 
in the moaith and is fastened to the 
jaw." 

Austria, with Hungary, had 5,737 
miles of railroad at the end of 1896. 
The gross revenue was Ç52,(!00,000, the 
working expenses 835,000,000, and the 
net revenue 817,000,000 on an invested 
capital of $570,000,000. 

A new Rotton Row for London hbrse- 
back riders is proposed in the Regent’s 
Park, skirting the eastern side of the. 
Botanical Gardens. Tihe ride is about 
a mile long and part of the way passes 
throoigh an existing avenue of trees. 

New South Wales is to be put to the 
expense of another long Tichborne 
trial a lunatic, named Creswell, now 
in an insane hospital near Sydney, hav- 
ing been identified as the missing Sir 
Roger by persons who, have influence 
enough to set the law’s machinery in 
motion. 

Brigands in the Roman Campagna 
have no luck; they held, up Prince 
Francesco Borghese, Duke of Bomarzo, 
and his agent recently, but, the two • 
ha.i only 87 lietween them. Two years 
ago, when the Duke of Saxe Meiningen 
was robbed he had just 810 on his per- 
son. 

Germany imports $5,000,000 worth of 
boots yearly. Of this Austria-Hun- 
gary furnishes 81,800,000 worth, Switz- 
erland $8G0,0G0, France, $700,000, Hol- 
land and Great Britain $400,000 each, 
Russia, $180,000, the United .States, 
$160.000, and other countries $'560,000. 

An English steamship engineer has 
recently acquired the distinction of be- 
ing probably the only man ever-bit- 
ten by a West-African double-horned 
viper who has lived to tell of it. The 
doctor kept him full of brandy and in- 
jected iodine into the wound. His tem- 
perature rose to 107.3. 

The Nestorian Christians have re- 
•solved, according to the London Daily 
Chronicle to adopt the doctrine and 
discipline of the Russian Orthodox 
Church. ' .There are 400,000 of them 
living on the borders of Turkey and 
Persia, and they have determined on 
this step to secure Russia’s protection. 

A plan for connecting south and west 
Australia by railroad is under consid- 
eration, The distance between the 
ends of their railroad systems is only 
553 miles, but the country to be tra- 
versed is an arid desert, and reservoirs 
must be built at twenty-five mile in- 
tervals along the whole line. The coat 
will be about $10,000,000: i 

After many efforts the thickly in- 
habited quarter of Athens known as 
Anaphiotika, lying immediately under 
the Acropolis, has lieen condemned by 
the Government and turned over to 
the Greek Archaeological Society for 
the purxioae of excavation. The in- 
habitants will receive crimpensation 
and will be settled in the suburbs. 

Since the French transportation law 
of 1885, was passed, 12,053 persons have 
been subjectee to the penalty, the num- ' 
ber sent out in 1885 being 885. The 
age of criminals sentenced to trans- 
portation is steadily decreasing. The 
increase of criminality in France coin- 
cides with the enforcement of tlie law 
for compulsory education. 

Bohemian sportsmen during the yeai 
1895 shot and killed 50 men, women 
and children, and wounded 2,104 per- 
•sons, chiefly gamekeepers. 'They also 
killed among other game, over 15,000 
do.gs, 8,762 cats, 2 hor.ses, 15 cows, 132 
caves, 276 goats and 129 sh^é[>. l‘'or 
this they had to pay collectively over 
$500 000 for doctors, fines, and indem- 
nities, and to spend 74,388 days in jail. 
The Austrian Government collects the 
statistics.. 

"Tabac" was the first word.utEered 
by a French deaf mute twenty-five 
years of age on recovering his .speech. 
He wanted tobacco liadly and after try- 
ing hard to make h'ls want- known, 
managed to get the word out. and 
since then he has talked fluently. Dr. 
Douard, who reports the case, thinks 
that it proved that the classical .story . 
about King Croesus’s son may ho true. 
Croesus, King of Lydia, was on the 
point of being slain by one of Cyrus’s 
soldiers, at the tailing of Sardis, when 
his dumli son exclaimed: "O Persian, 
do not kill Croesus." This has bean 
held to be one of Herodotus’s lies. 

HE IS A SCOTCHMAN. 

Vsiiiaii Di"iia wln> lias i>i-rn GIvin" Troiib>> 
to I lie i:i-ill»li. 

Osman DLgna, who for years has been 
giving the British trouble on the Upper 
Nile, is, according to the Pall Mall 
Gazette, really a Scotchman narned 
George Nisbet. He was tx>rn in Rouen, 
of a Glasgow father, who in 1848 emi- 
grated toi Egypt, where he died. Hia 
widx>w married a Turk named Osman 
who adopted her son and made him 
heir to his slave business, George Nis- 
bet took the name of Osman Ali-, and 
after bedng edAimted at the mliUary; 
aeademy, where he was the Intlmata, 
frleind a£ the Arabl Pasha, be-' 
came a slave tradw. The harm done, 
to hb» buÿig^ bv the English aM 
Frenen inferfesreneto In Egypt aAd ths 
fall of Arabl Aieha tiun^sd b/m 
against hn former oountryfaâ». Hr 
must be over sixty year* of ag«VPw. 



TME vEiiY LATEST FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER. 

lster«>tlns Items About Our Own Countiry, 
Oreat Britain, th« United States, and 
All Parts of the Olobe, Condeused and 
Assorted for Easy Reading, 

CANADA. 
F. E. Hutchins, a wealthy harness 

dealer, will be a candidate for Mayor 
of Winnipeg. 

There is a demand in Winnipeg for 
600 men to wora on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Haiiway. 
. The Hamilton Police Commissioners 
have refused to adlowi the men to join 
a footbail club. 

Eight of the ringleaders in the St, 
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary disturb- 
ances have been removed to King- 
ston.. 

It is reported from Quebec that a 
child was recenlly attacked and wound- 
ed by an eagle in the street at Mont- 
morency Falls. 

It is reported that the Belleville Elec- 
tric Street Railway has been purchased 
by an Engldeh syndicate, who propose 
to extend it to Tweed. 

A yo'ung EngHishman named Seward 
was killed near Elkhorn by falling 
from a wagon laden with brick, the 
wheels crushing bis skull. 

The assessment rolls at Brantford 
show an increase in real and personal 
values to the amount of Ç138,000 over 
those of last year. 

John House, of Virden, was found 
with a gun, charge through his 
heart. It. is jsupposed that death was 
acci(îental. He had . been out shoot- 
ing. 

Mr. Wm. Mackenzie, . of Toronto, 
Mr. D. D. Mann, and other capitalists, 
have acquired the charter of the 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Rail- 
way. 

The Dominion, Postmaster-CeneraJ 
bias decided that. all Canadian mail 
bags supplied to the Government must 
be 'of tbe manufacture of the parties 
who tender. 

A man named Hector McGregor was 
burned to death at Fleming,Assa. The 
exploding of a lamp in a barn occu- 
pied by a party of threshers caused the 
fire. 

Enquiry at tbe> Mounted Police De- 
partment in Ottawa tends to show that 
there has been little or no trouble with 
prairie fires in the North-West this 
season. 

Thomas KUlems of Flamboro’ was 
found by the railway track in the Dun- 
das junction cut in a dying condition 
and passed away shortly after he was 
discovered. There are no marks of 
violence on the body. 

It is reported from Winnipeg that 
a woman named Nault, living near St. 
Ann’s, saved, her six children from 
being burned to death in the prairie 
fire there by placing them in a creek 
and covering them with wet blankets. 

Thé officers and members of the vari- 
ous fraternal and benevolent societies 

.and other organizations in Montreall 
are) up in arms aa a resail'.t of thé pro- 
ntouncement of thé Provmcial Medical 
OouncR tlfet the lodge doctor must 
gb. 

The Elder Dempster Cbmpany’sfine 
new steamship Montrose has arrived 
at Montreal. Thar ship is thç last but 
one of a number of new ships which 
are being built, for this company 
on purpose for the St. ILawrence 
trade. 

The new Canadian Pacific railway 
short line to Montreal has reached Pen- 
dleton, a village thirty miles distant 
from Ottawa. The work of construc- 
tion is being pushed as rapidly as pos- 
sible. The line will likely be open for 
freight this winter. 

The gain in the Canadian Pacific rail- 
way earnings for the last week in Sep- 
tember, as compared with the corre- 
sponding period last year, of two hun- 
dred and fifty-five thousand dollars is 
regarded as strong proof of the im- 
provement in business throughout the 
country. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

Glasgow has decided to hold an inter- 
national exhibition in 1901. 

The report of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way is regarded in London as very fav- 
orable. ' 

Sir. Charles Wyke, formerly British 
Consul-General in Central America, is 
dead. He was eighty-two years of age, 

The fortune left by Barney Barnato, 
the African diamond king, who com- 
mitted suicide in June last, amounts 
to «4,819,320. 

The Imperial Board of Trade state- 
ment for September shows an increase 
in the imports of £2,189,148, and a de- 
crease in the exports of £1,518,850. 

Prof. Francis Newman, the author 
and philosopher, is dead, at the age of 
ninety-two years, tie was a younger 
brother of the late Cardinal Newman. 

The-typhoid fever at Maidstone, Kent, 
is still spreading. There are now thir- 
teen hundred cases of the disease, and 
new ones are hourly reported. 

The British Government has commu- 
■nicated its decision to United States 
Ambassador Hay not to take part in 
any sealing confertnee with representa- 

The biography of the late Lord Ten- 
nyson, which contains much of his cor- 
respondence with the Queen and pro- 
minent people in England and the Un- 
ited States is attracting much atten- 
tion. 

Lord Tennyson’s biography contains 
correspondence between the Queen and 
the poet, which shows that when Mr. 
Gladstone was her adviser she actively 
interfered in opposition to Irish Home 
Rule. 

There is no indication of an improve- 
ment in the situation of the striking 
engineers in England, and there are 
fears that a general strike will be ord- 
ered throughout the ship-building trade 
of the' United Kingdom, 
lives of Russia and Japan present. 

The doctors of the asylum for the in- 
sane at Chester in which Edward Lang- 
try. the divorced husband of Lily Lang- 
try, the actress, is confined believe that 
he is suffering from concussion of the 
brain. 

The approaching mayoralty election 
in Qreater New York is attracting 
much attention in London. The Spec- 
tator says it dreads the success of Tam- 
many. and asserts that the election is 
a matter of -i«;ftp interest to the whole 
civilized world. -, 

The military editor of the'Pall Mall 
Gazette urges tilfe acceptance of the 
offers of Canada and New South Wales 
to send troops to assist in quelling 
the Indian disturl<>nce, so as to help 
forward ttio interohaageaUiity of home 
and colonial forces. 

Great Bi Aaiv appears to be more ; 

firmly rooted in Egypt than ever, and 
there is a rumor of the possible deposi- 
tion of the Khedive and the establish- 
ment of a British protectorate. It is 
said Russia has effectually snubbed the 
French efforts to make the Egyptian 
question a European one. 

Mr. Fielding, tbe Canadian Minister 
of Finance, who has arrived in Lon- 
don to negotiate a loan for two mil- 
lion pounds, in the course of an inter- 
view said that if the United States 
Government approached the Canadian 
Government on the subject of improv- 
ed trade relations between the two 
countries it would be received in a 
proper spirit. 

UNITED STATES. 
The yellow fever epidemic in New 

Orleans is al:ating. 
Drought and forest fires have caused 

great losses in Michigan. 
Mr. Henry George, who is a candidate 

for the Mayoralty of Greater New 
York, declares himself to be a free 
trader. 

An edict has gone forth that con- 
ductons on the Broadway, New York, 
oabl'e cars must shave oft their whis- 
kers and beards. 

The San Francisco mint will at once 
resume the coinage of silver dollars, 
in accordance with instructions re- 
ceived from Washington. 

A number of prominent Cubans, who 
reside in New York, in interviews de- 
clare that nothing but absolute inde- 
pendence will satisfy the patriots. 

Charter day of Princeton University, 
the 22nd inst., will be observed with 
much ceremony. Ex-President Cleve- 
land and tbe Earl of Aberdeen will 
deliver addresses, and an honorary de- 
gree will be conferred on the latter. 

Luetgert, accused of the murder of 
his wife in Chicago, has given out 
a ^ statement in which he says he 
thinks the easel for the State is weak, 
as it is founded on lies. He protests 
bis innocence, and has still hopes of 
his wife appearing before the conclu- 
sion of the trial. 

A special despatch from Washington 
regarding Great Britain’s refusal to 
Join the proposed jug-handled confer- 
ence at Washington says that Eng- 
land must be brought to her senses by 
retaliating on Canada, and suggests 
that access to the Klondyke be re- 
fused to Canadians through United 
States territory. 

Reports from the commercial 
agencies of Dun and Bradstreet re- 
port business generEilly as fairly pro- 
gressing, though such adverse circum- 
stances as dry weather, labor compli- 
cations, and, in some quarters, poor 
collections, have for a time dulled 
what it was fair to regard as the 
natural rebound of trade. The busi- 
ness outlook is, all things considered, 
fairly good in the United States, M 
the demand for ordinary products is 
steadily increasing, the demand 
for Labour is more general, while 
the business activity known as’’move- 
ment" has a hopeful outlook. 

GENERAL. 

It is reported that the King of Corea 
has proclaimed himself Emperor. 

It ijs reported in Madrid that Senor 
Sagasta, the new Liberal Premier, will 
grant atutonomy to Cuba. 

The report that the Pope is dying is 
emphatically contradicted. His Holi- 
ness is enjoying his usual health. 

It appears to be the iutentioin 
of France to force Siam into vas- 
salage unless Great Britain Inter- 
frenes. 

The Swiss National Council propose 
to natiotnallze the railways of the coim- 
try at a cost of tv^o hundred million 
of dollars. 

The French Steamship Company will 
shortly construct a new fleet of fast 
steamers for service between Havre and 
New York. 

Geu. Weyler denies the report that 
he will resist removal from Cuba, and 
declares he will loyally (support the 
constituted Government. 

The Last yard of the railway which 
Mr. P. G. Reid, of Montreal, has been 
building across Newfoundland, was 
completed on Saturday. 

The Sydney, N.S.W., Geographical 6o- 
oiety’s exp^ition to the Ellice Island 
confirms Darwin’s (theory as to the 
formation of coral islands. 

A Brahimin advocate and 28 others 
arrested at Bombay for the murder of 
Plague Commissioner Rand and Lieut. 
Ayerst, have confessed. 

It is stated that Gen. Weyler will 
fight hard to retain his command in 
Culta and if removed threatens to 
make things unpleasant for Spain. 

Tbe Sultan has received an auto- 
graph letter from Emperor Wil- 
liam, thanking him for his ’’wise 
moderation” during the peace negotia- 
tions. 

In spite of semi-official denials, 
the relations lietween the German 
Imperial Chancellor, Prince Hohen- 
lohe, and Emperor William are very 
strained. 

It is stated that Spain is so hard 
pressed for money that the Govern- 
ment is attempting to sell all the 
public lands and buildings which can 
be spared. 

At the launching of the Kaiser Fried- 
rich at Dantzio on 'Tuesday Emperor 
William said that he ought to be jeal- 
ouis of the Lloyd fleet, as it is larger 
than his own. 

Satisfactory Government tests have 
been made at Melbourne of the rifle 
invented by a Victorian named Ashton, 
which is said to be superior to all 
others. 

It is understood that the Prussian 
Cabinet have fully agreed to the naval 
programme of the Secretary of the 
Navy for the construction of battle- 
ships and ironclad cruisers. 

Late Manilla despatches say that 
desperate fighting has taken place in 
the Philippine islands, and that in one 
engagement, which lasted several 
hoars, the Royalists were defeated. 

A French expedition is on its way 
to the Hinterland of Lagor in West 
Africa. The Colonial Government is 
taking steps to prevent this force from 
encroaching upon British territory 

The German Bundesrath on Satur- 
day adopted the Government Naval 
bill providing for the expenditure of 
four hundred and ten million marks, 
to extend over a period of seven 
years. 

WHAT TO DO. 
Somebody gives the following anti- 

thetical advice: "Drink less, breathe 
more ; eat less, chew more ; ride less, 
walk more ; clothe lees, bathe more ; 
worry lees, work more,; waste less, 
give more ; write less, read more ; 
preach less, practice more. 

mi SEEK GOLD. 
STRONG ENGLISH COMPANY WILL 

BUILD A ROAD AT ONCE. 

Varions Rentes I'lider Consideration Bat 
One Entirely Within British Territory 
— Oreat .SnlTerlnit Overland—Hardships 
a) Onwsou—This Winter Will Be .Noth 
Ins Compared With Thai En Bonte. 

’’ The eyes of all Europe are now cen- 
tred on the Yukon," said Lieutenant 
Governor C, ■ H. Mackintosh, who ar- 
rived at New York the other morning 
from England on the steamship &t. 
Paul. 

" South Africa has taken a back seat. 
Everybody of high and low degree, 
from Duchesses to cab drivers, are talk- 
ing about the Klondike, and they read 
every scrap of news that is published. 
I exjiect to see a great rush thither 
next spring from Europe. 

’■ Lady Augusta Fane is one of those 
who have the fever, and she intends 
to make the trii> to Klondike entirely 
through Canada. No doubt, there will 
be others. I heard the other day of 
a banker who was thinking seriously of 
leaving a lucrative business to try his 
fortunes in the great goGd fields,’’ 

The Lieutenant Governor of the 
Northwest Provinces of British Col- 
umbia, while' spending a month in 
England was besieged on all sides by 
capitalists and fortune hunters who 
were anxious to bear the details of the 
wonderfuil country. 

A dinner was given in his honor, and 
when curiosity was expressed as to 
what a typical Klondiker was like the 
Lieutenant Governor brought out a 
six footer of fine proportions, who did 
not look the worse for hardship, but 
who in the presence of the distinguish- 
ed personages blushed like a school 
boy. He was Prank Boucher, who made 
his pile and. had returned to England 
on a visit. 

HARDSHIPS OP THE WINTER. 

As he eat in his apartments at the 
HoHand House he was full of ideas 
about the i>ossibilities of the great 
gold fields, and he spoke of some of 
the plans of the Dominion Government 
and of English capitalists. 

" What about the situation up there 
this winter?” asked a reporter of the 
New York Herald. 

” I think that the coming hardships 
at Dawson City have been greatly ex- 
aggerated,” he replied, "although it is 
probable that they will have a tough 
enough time of it/ and may be on very 
short rations. Compared with Dawson 
City, however, the situation along the 
overland route to the Yukon will pro- 
bably be terrible, for, in spite of re- 
peated warnings, many went in late 
and they wüll not get much beyond 
the passes. Anticipating such an em- 
ergency ,the Canadian government has 
already sent as many supplies as pos- 
sible to Lake Tagish, and they will be 
forwarded in either direction, as the 
demand requires. Police have been sta- 
tioned along tbe way for prompt com- 
munication. 

■■ I suppose that there will be between 
five thousand and six thousand peo- 
ple at Dawson City this winter. It will 
be very diificullt, of course, to get any 
supplies up the Yukon.to relieve the 
miners, but I understand thé North 
moulcris and a heat of others. 
American Trading and Transportation 
Company and other trading concerns 
will do their best to get goods through, 
at whatever cost. ^wRes have been 
accumulated at St. Mach'ael for this 
purpose. I realize the difficulty of 
carrying out such a programme, but 
if there should be a crisis there will be 
nothing else to do. 

BIG EXPLORATION COMPANY. 

’’ Few people have any conception of 
the immense territory covered by these 
gold bearing streams. The Yukon is 
only one of many rivers. It is only 
two hundred miles long, while the 
Lewes River, which is believed to be 
equally rich, is five or six hundred 
miles long, and there are numerous un- 
explored streams which will be devel- 
oped as rapitiiy as the facilities for 
reaching the country are furnished. 

" The Canadian gx>vemment, as well 
as English capitalists, is carefully con- 
sidering the opening up of the coun- 
try, and within a very short time some 
action will be taken. An English ex- 
ploration company, with a very large 
capitalization, will be formeA to con- 
duct mining and possibly railroad op- 
erations. 1 cannot at present tell you 
who is back of it, but I presume that 
Lord Dufferin will be one of the chief 
men. He was formerly Governor Gen- 
eral of Canada and is well posted on 
the mining developments up to the 
present time. He is a very active man 
and whatever he takes hold of is sure 
to be carried through. 
PROBABLE RAILROAD ROUTES. 

" Now, in regard to the construction 
of a raiiroad you may rest assured that 
there will be one within a very short 
time. The only delay now is due to 
the choice of a route. Three or four 
are under consideration. The most 
probable route is from Port Wrangle, 
on the Pacific Coast, to Stickine Riv- 
er, a region which is open to the Bri- 
tish as well as to the people of the 
United States under the Washington 
treaty. 

" This river is navigable to Telegraph 
Creek, thé water being from four to 
five feet deep. Then there is a stretch 
of country 145 miles long to Lake Te.s- 
lin, which presents no engineering dif- 
ficulties, and where a railroad can be 
constructed at moderate cost. ’That 
done, the water stretches emptying in- 
to the Yukon, which are all navigable, 
could be utilized as far as Dawson 
City and to other portion of the Can- 
adian territory. This route to the 
Yukon is less than one thousand miles 
long. 

“ Another route is by way of Ed- 
monton, in Alberta. A railroad is ab 
ready built from the Canadian Paci- 
fic, 2oo miles to Edmonton, All that 
would be necessary is the construction 
of a line from Edmefnton to Athabas- 
ca Landing, utilizing the water stret- 
ches connecting the Mackenzie River 
and then to the Yukon. A still short- 
er route is from Edmonton on to 
Dumvegan, thence down the Pelly riv- 
er and south to Lewe^ ; thence the 
route lies to the Yukon. Several port- 
ages are required, and the establish- 

ment of tramways or railroads. 
“ Another route is from Revelstoke 

on the Canadian Pacific, north through 
Tete Jaune pass, thence to Francis 
Lake and to the Lewes River and the 
Yukon district. All of these latter 
routes, leading from Edmonton, and 
Revelstoke, would be 1,650 miles long, 
or perhaps less. As an exclusively 
Canadian route, if found feasible, the 
Edmonton line would have the prefer- 
ence, as supplies from eastern Canada 
would be saved a long haul. 

NO BOUNDARY DISPUTE, 
‘ 'As for fears that there may be 

disputes between the United States and 
Canada over the boundary, or over the 
mining regulations, I think there are 
no grounds for such fears. In my opin- 
ion there will never be any discrimin- 
ation against Americans. In fact, I 
think the Canadian government sees 
the advantage of relaxing rules, and 
I look to see a reduction in royalties 
w-hen tbe expenses of governing the 
Northwest warrant it. 

’■ This will prove a boon to the entire 
Northwest. By amendments to the acts 
passed last season by the Dominion 
Parliament, the organized provinces of 
Assiniboia, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
will be clothed with almost provincial 
power». Up to the present time their 
goyermnent was simply that of an Ex- 
ecutive Committee, but from now on 
they w-ill become responsible, and have 
portfolios allotted to them. F, W. G. 
Haultain, who is the chairman of the 
Executive Committee, will become the 
Premier. 

’’ A great many persons are very ig- 
norant in reigard to the progress of 
the Northwest provinces. Alberta is 
one of the finest ranching countries 
in the worfld, and thousands of cattle 
have been shipped into the mining dis- 
tricts. Saskatchewan is well adapted to | 
cattle raisin:^', but is also noted as a 
wheat and timber country. Assiniboia 
is famous as a wheat and farming dis- 
trict.” 

FIVE THOUSAND MEN 

Are at TVorh on tlie Erow’s Kestltailway — 
Only One per cent. Grades. 

M. H. McLean, assistant clhief engi- 
neer in tbe construction of the Crow’s 
Nest road, was a visitor to Nelsoni last 
Sunday,, says the Tribune. Speaking of 
the work on; the gradé. Mr. McLean' 
said that 5,000 men will he at work by 

' the end of the week and) wiUl have out- 
fits working on the gradq, 35 miles this 
Bide of the summit of Crow’s Nest Pass. ! 

j In all there are 36 engineers employed 
! on the line, and ons remarkable and j 
' gratifying feature of the construction ; 
is that in no place along the entire line 
will the grade exceed on® per cent. On 
the main line, two per cent, grades are 

■common and even four per cent, is 
‘ reachedL in some places. A number of 
Ottawa river bushmen are employed in 

i outtiBg ttoe right off ^vay and their 
wxmk imjpeLb the admiration of all. The 
work ifei being rufc(h)ed as fast as men 
and poOneft:' can do it and trains are ex- , 
pected to be running next fall. A wag- ' 
gon road from Méÿié Lake to Fort Mc- 
Leod will be com.pilelted by the end of 
tWs week. Mr. McLean says that it is 
hard to conceive the extent of mineraJ 
wealWh in the new country, particularly I 
coali. One coalmine five miles from the ; 
line is being extensively oipened up and i 
asipiirr is to be built for it. The prob- 
abilities are that it will have a large , 
qtnantity of its prodiiict ready for ship- I 
ment as soon as thé road is completed. I 
It is proposed to runi tr.ains over thé ■ 
road as soon as the construietion reaches | 
the foor of Kootenay lake, where trans- | 
fers by steamers willl be made for all I 
lake points'. The construction, however, I 
is to be steadilly pushed until the road 
is cotmpléled to Nelson. 

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT, 

A YonnsMan Accldeiilally Drives a “ Stick 
lux” Kiiire Into Ills Side. 

A despatch from St. Catharines says: 
—A young man named Herbert Zim- 
merman of the firm of McKeague & Zim- 
merman, butchers, Thorold, met with 
a serious, if not fatal, accident on 
Thursday evening. He went to the 
slaughter-house to kill a beeve. When 
leaving the shop he placed in the in- 
side pocket of his coat a long "stick- 
ing” knife, and then drove off. Arriv- 
ing at the shambles, he forgot the 
keen knife in bis pocket and leaped 
from the waggon, his knee striking the 
handle of the knife, driving the blade 
almost full length into the young man’s 
side. He dropped to the ground, and 
lay there for some time unable to help 
himself, the blood flowed freely from 
his wound. He was found some time 
after, literally covered with blood, and 
hastily picked up and driven to Dr. 
Campbell’s surgery. Everything pos- 
sible was done, but it was a difficult 
matter to staunch the flow of blood. 
Finally this was accomplished, but the 
young man had lost so much blood that 
he uow lies between life and death, 
though the doctors hope to pull him 
through. 

MODERN WARFARE. 

Tile Invention o3'a Terrible Bullet—It IVIll 
.Hake a Jaxiieil Hole Three or Four 
Indies ill Diameter. 

A despatch from London says:—In 
addition to the proposition to make 
the vO’.lunteers liable for service abroad 
in case of ■war, the Government will 
'introduce an Army Reserve bill dur- 
ing the next session of Parliament. 
According to this measure, it is pro- 
posed to enlist 5,000 reservists at an 
extra rate of ]my, thus forming a re- 
liable force which can be drawn upon 
at any time for use in the small wars. 

The British Government is also con- 
sidering the adoption of an infernal 
bullet, invented in Birmingham. This 
bullet is made of lead, and instead of 
being conical the top is level and has 
a cup-like cavity. On entering fJe&h 
this bullet acts like a punch, cutting a 
oltean, round hole which does not close. 
The bullet begins to expand immedi- 
ateliy after en'tering, and after it has 
travelled six inches it produces a jag- 
ged hélé three or four inches in dia- 
meter. The bullet is said to be the 
most terrible wound-producer known 
and it is a question whether its use 
would not be a breach of the interna- 
tional convention. 

SOME LATE CABLE HEWS. 
WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE SOCIAL 

AND POLITICAL WORLD. 

A Caplnln'.» Orllflcate Sn:<priidrd for Six 
Monllis—Tribesmen Active — Great Bri- 
tain and llic United Stales—SnfTertna; of 
Jesvish Asaiirlls—Dtsiress In Ireland. 

A despatch from London says;—The 
Board of Trade inquiry into the wreck 
of the British steamer Baltimore City, 
Captain Matthews, which ran ashore 
on Flat island, straits of Belle Isle, 
separating Labrador from Newfound- 
land, on July 30 last, has resulted in 
finding that the captain was entire- 
ly to blame., and his certificate has 
been suspended for s'lx months. The 
Baltimore City was bound from Mon- 
treal, for Europe, with a general car- 
go, when she ran ashore. 

Speaking of his literary work, Mr. 
Anthony Hope, who has sailed for 
America, said:— " 'The onl'.y work of 
consequence w'hich I have on hand is 
the sequel of tbe Prisoner of Zenda, 
which will begin publication as a serial 
in December. The title of the story 
will be Rupert of Hansard. The scene 
willl be laid in Buritania, and the se- 
quell will be as long as, if not longer 
than, the original story.” 

A despatch from Jamrud, near the 
entrance to the Khy'ber pass says;— 

Hostile tribesmen have been active 
there to-day, and have fired on a 
patrol of Dragoons, killing Capt. 
Jones, a British officer, and one 
private. 

The Morning Post accuses the Ameri- 
can jingoes of "trying to force a quar- 
rel with England or Spain for the 
purpose of diverting the attention of 
the country from home troubles, Bry- 
anism, and the general revolt against 
the domination of professional poUti- 
dans.” It expresses the hope that 
Spain, like Lord Salisbury, "will main- 
tain coolness and good temper in the 
face of President McKinley’s provoca- 
tive attitude.” 

Mr. Henry M. Stanley, Col. Saunder- 
son, M. P. for North Armagh, and 
the Duke of Roxburghe, were among 
a party who sailed for the Cape on 
Saturday to attend the Buluwayo cel- 
ebrations on the occasion of the 
opening of the new railro.ad in that 
country. 

In view of the'Zionist movement cur- 
ious interest attaches to a petition ad- 
dressed to the Queen by a number of 
Jewish artisans in Jerusalem. The 
signers of the petition declare;—"We 
are now suffering the utmost misery.” 
They "humbly beg her.” the Queen, to 
"have pity on us, and to found for us 
an agricultural colony in Cyprus,” and 
add:—"We are hardy, temperate, and 
submissive workmen, and should feel 
happy if we only had there daily bread 
for our families.” ’The petitioners im- 
plore the Queen to grant their sup- 
plication, and invoke the Almighty to 
give her the good-will to comply with 
their request. 

Miss Ilda Orme, the well-known song 
writer, upon whose life, according to a 
story recently circulated, an attempt 
was made as she entered her resi- 
dence on September 19, but whose 
wound was not a serious one, àhd 
who has been under restraint since tbe 
shooting was, upon the order of a ma- 
gistrate on Saturday sent to a lunatic 
asylum. 

In reply to a petition signed by 64 
memters of the Irish party in the 
House of Commons asking the Gov- 
ernment to call a special session of 
Parliament to deal with the exception- 
al distress in Ireland, Mr. Arthur J. 
Balfour, First Lord of the ’Treasury 
and Government leader in the House 
of Commons, has written to Mr. John 
Dillon, the Irish leader in the House, 
as follows:—‘The Government has ob-' 
served the partial fa'dure of the po- 
tato crop with great concern, and is 
watching anxiously the condition of 
tlie people in the threatened distri-’ts. 
There is no need however to summon 
Parliament earlier than is customary 
became should the apprehensions of 
the memoralists be unhappily realized 
the Executive is empowdered to adopt 
the necessary measures without wait- 
ing for the sanction of Parliament.” 

GlIoBgow, the second fclty in Great 
Britain, having decided to holil an in- 
ternational exhibition in 1901, the citi- 
zens have already started preliminary 
operations, and avow their intention oS 
beating Chicago’s record. The guaran- 
tee fund, though still in its infancy, 
amounts to «750,000. It is expected that 
the totaJl five million dollars will be 
raised within six months. 

A despatch to the.,Dai)l(y Chronicle 
from Christiania says that the commer- 
cial and scientific expedition to be un- 
dertaken for South Polbr exploration, 
under the co'nduct 'of Dr. Borchgre- 
vinok, the Antarctic explorer, will 
start from E.ngHand next July. 

A 'SrrfRjONG LIKENESS. ' 

Clarence—I km actually jealous of 
that puppy, you kniotw. 

EtbeL hiB fianlcsee.—Oh, dear me 1 You 
men are all aUike I Papa ia jealous 
of youl 

SHERIFF’S SURPRISE PARTY. 

!'ro:iitiie?il Citt/.riis ol llaiiiinoiKl, Iiiil,, Ar- 
restpil — Serious Cliargc.s talil Agaiii.st 
Tlioiii. 

A despatch from Chicago says:—Sher- 
iff H’.ayes, of Lake oouhty, Ind., made 
a raid in Hammond on Wednesday with 
warrants sworn out as the result of 
the Ihs/t week’s grand jury true bills. 
When he had routaded u'pl alQ the citi- 
zens he is alter, i.he fol5owin.g were 
listed as under arrest on charges speci- 
fied :—.Marcufe M. 'Tbwle, president of 
the Hammond Naüonaj Bank, and 
founder ot the city, ran.ting buildings 
for improper purixises, two counts; 
Henry Crawford, justice of the peace, 
altering public records and embez- 
zlement, two counts’; Frederick F. 
Friendly, justice of the peace, embez- 
zlement ;. George Randolph, alderman, 
second ward, compounding a misde- 
meanour ;'_Hfenry Budge, towns'hip con- 
stable, suffering prisoners to escape ; 
Max V. Crawford, deputy city marshal, 
altering thé public records. Other ar- 
rests of prominent citizens were made, 
for minor offences. 

IN HARD LUCK. 

(Billiken—What’s the ihâtter, Willi- 
ken ? ■ ' • 

' : Williken-r-'MIatter énouigh'. ” Yovii. 
IcnOtv, some tiine ago I assigned al'I mÿ;. 
plroperty tbi pay ’wife, to—to kéep; it 
out of th’e hatods of—of people I owe, 
you know. 

Yek- ■ . 
Well, she’s talcen the money and gone 

off—^ 'he won’t live with me be- 
ca« lied my oiedSttorak 

DISASTKODS COLLISIOH, 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BXPRES8 

WRECKED. 

Four Men lose Tlieir Lives — The Torontl 
Train Ban Into a Freight Near Ottawa— 
I’assengers Were Not Injureil. 

A despatch from Ottawa saye :—We.d-< 
nesday night’s Canadian Pacifle railk 
way express from the west met witK 
a serious accident near Stittavi'.Iev 
which resulted in the loss of the live< 
Off two employees of the company, al 
maill clerk and a tramp. None of th« 
passengers were injured. The exprésa 
struck a freifehit train when going afl 
fuill speed. ’The two looomotives, teur 
ders, baggage, and mail ears werai 
wrecked, while the passengers coach 
and sleeper remained oao; the rails, and 
their occupants felt little more thtua 
a jolt, such as is often experienced 
when oars are being coupled. ’The dead 
are Frank .Larondeau, engineer of tha 
express; Robt. Pteden, mail clerk Ï 
Samuel Hastey, brakesman on tb0 
freight; and John Kearney, of Clant- 
ley, Quebec, a drover, who is suppos- 
ride on the) freight. Jas Fleming, a; 
ride on the freight, Jas. Fleming, oB 
Cbntley, was also on the freight, and 
may die. Robt. MicCuaig, englnear of 
the freight train, is injured, his leg 
having been broken, and Harry Ka- 
vanagh, fireanan on the freight, receiv- 
ed outs about the) head and body. The 
cause of the accidenh is not yeL clean.. 
Early in th© morning a heavy freighll 
started from Ottawa with instructiona 
to cross the, express at StittsvEle. Unt* 
der ordinary conditions it should have' 
reached Stittsville in ample time todoi 
so. It seems, boweveri that the grade 
going into Stittsvil'la was too heavy foB 
thie freight. For some reason the en-: 
gine was unable to haul the .freight up 
the grade. There was 

A HEAVY FOG, 

and possibly the rails had becom» slip- 
pery. At ail events the conductor found 
that he would have to divide the freight 
to accomplish the grade. This wa« 
done, and the engine hauled half the 
traininto Stittsville. While the second 
half of the freight) was being brought 
up the grade, the express reaohed 
Stittsville. Instead of being delayed 
by th© operator, it) was ordered to go 
on to Otta.wa, A passenger was taken 
on, and the express thundered on, untlï 
going down the grade at fearful speed 
it crashed- into the! belated freight en- 
gine and cars. It is not known whexsl 
rests the fearful responsibility for the 
accident. The Operator at Stittsville is 
James McNish, a young; man recently, 
from Brockville. His position, In view) 
of the circumstances,"is a terrible ono« 
He realizes it, and was deeply affected 
this afternoon. By advice he decline*! 
to discuss the matter at all. Therd 
must have been some terrible mistake^ 
The brakesman, Hastey, who was klljedy 
went to tell the operator when the firsi 
half of the freight reached Stittsville 

Î that the engine; would return for thq 
j other half, andi that the express musAl 
i be stopped until it got bock. If Mo- 
Nish received this ^essage and forgot 
it, his agony; of mind at this moment 
must be awful. At' all events, the ex- 
press was not etopjjed, but, on the( con- 
trary, was instructed to proceed. Has* 
tey returned to the freight engine, ana 
was killed in the wreck. Just how fa# 
McNish was responsible for the wrecM ’ 
and what explanation he has to giv* 
will be learned/ from the inquest. 'AB- 
cording to Engineer MdCuaig, the tw^ 
trains were not visible from each oth^C 

till they were less jtban eight car . 
lengths apart, and, there was no time 
to think. As soon as h© saw the ex- 
press coming hei told the fireman, and 
brakesman, he says, to jump, andi 
jumped himself, getting clear. Th© 
air was misty at the time, and) it was j 
stUl comparatively dark. j 

THE DEAD. 

Before the crash came Fireman L. O. 
Annable of the express jumped^ and ■ 
escaped without injury. After the 
crash Engineer Larondeau, of the ex- j 
press, could not; at first be foupdr-te^rflr I 
later was focated unuer ttser" wreck, 
dead. The search for the train hands 
revealed the dead form of Rolit. Peden; 
one of the best known mail clerks la 
the service. H?s body was not badly' 
tjruised,, but be had apparently 'been i 
instantly killed by the concussion One i 
leg was broken at the thigh, and his 
eyes were injured, fié was found be- 
neath the wreck 'of the engine an the 
baggage car. 

Mr. F. C. Hewton, of Ottawa, b.ag- 
gageman, on the Ca,nadian Pacific rail- : 
way, was sitting in the front car from ■ 
the fiassenger engine at the time of 
the collision. He was in the baigga'ge 
department, while in the oomp.’'rtment i 
ahead were the two mail clerks. 

A FRIGH'-PFUL SCENE. 
The wreck is a terrible looking scene. 

Two engines lie. Ixittoms tloge’ther, with 
the debris of broken freight curs and 
tenders piled up on them. - They are 
in a ditch on the south side 6f th© 
track, in a swalmp full of bulrushes. 

Tbe telegra'ph poles on both sides are 
bent away fr|om thé tr'aick, the wires 
broken and down. Thé track runs 
through a swam.» land, and on both' 
sides are low bushes. The two en- 
gines are ly.pg together in the ditch 
on thé south side of thé track.—Tîlë^ 
tender of the express train was half 
way through the first baggage car and 
the front of the second baggage car 
is also badly smashed. Of thé passen- 
ger train, only thé engine left the track 
while the freight engine lies beside the 
passenger engine, add the freight cars 
are piled in a heap on the north side of, 
thé track. Two of the freight cars are j 
smashed- to 'pieces, while parts of th© < 
trucks are broken and twisted alto- 
gether /out of-shape. The trees beside j 
the engine are covered with earth for ' 
twenty feet l^ack from the swaihpl and 
righit ÿp^^ol het opmo.sl limbs, while 
the fences look' as if they had beeoi 
built of,, rnnd. The track- where the 
engines' miet is, bent considerably, th© 
sléei>ere -^iirè, l,i’i;qken, and, tnany wUl 
have to "be fénéweî. 

VEHIY LTEE'LY. 

Sapsmith—fll have been in a, !>• 
study all thé awftainoon, y’ knr 
Sally, and— 

Sally Gay—A very i’~’ ' 
I presume, Mr. So 



ALEXANDUIA I’U Ij-iii. Jr^iAUJNT ■€ «■ 
WILL HAVE TWO FLOUR MILLS, ONE AT THE OLD STAND, THE OTHER AT THE STATION. 

Cold Weather Coining, now is your time to buy Overcoats and Fall Clothing. 
Shoes and Rubbers. 

Wet Weather—BootSi 

P.S.—Clean Wool, Fresh Butter and Eggs Wanted. GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 
GLENdAKEY AND DISTEIOT- 

GLEN ROY. 
Dr. D. D. jMcDouald, of Alexandria, 

paesed through our town on Monday. 
Ranald D. McDougall and John A. 

Kennedy visited the farm Sunday last. 
Angus Grant of this place, had a very 

cold bath last Monday morning. As he 
was crossing River Beaudette in a canoe 
it swamped, and poor Angus had to put 
out the side oars and swim to shore. 

Mr. Starke, of the firm of Howden, 
Starke & Co., Montreal, was in town on 
Friday last. 

Misses Mary A and Lizzie McDonald, 
of 9-8, left on Monday for Uncle Sam’s 
domains. 

A husking bee was held at Archie A. 
McDonald’s, 6-9, on Saturday evening 
last. A large quantity of the golden 
corn was soon stripped of its ears by 
those present, who numbered about 50, 
after which refreshments were partaken 
of and Gælic songs indulged in until 
nearly half-past eleven, when all went 
home to take a short nap and prepare 
for church on Sunday. 

Mr. Angus McPhee and daughter, and 
Mr. John McKinnon and daughters, of 
20-6 Kenyon, were visiting at Mr. Em- 
borg’s last week. 

Mr. A. N. McDonald had a run away 
the other morning, which resulted in 
his top buggy getting wrecked. 

We are sorry to state that Mr. Oliver 
Berry is laid up with sickness. We 
trust to see him around soon. 

Messrs M. Emborg and M, Donovan 
visited Casse.man and South Indian on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Fred Bamber was visiting at Mr. 
N. McDonald’s on Sunday. 

MAXVILLE. 
There are no new cases of fever re- 

ported in the village up to the time of 
writing. 

The shooting match given by D. K. 
Sinclair last Thursday was a success, A 
number of fine turkeys were carried off 
by our first-class marksmen. 
'Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wightman returned 

after visiting St. Thomas, Toronto and 
Kingston. We welcome them again in 
our midst. 

Mr. Ortie, tailor, has moved his fam- 
ily into the residence lately vacated by 
Mr. J. Harrison. 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson has returned 
home after attending the provincial 
convention of the W. C. T. U., held in 
Brantford. She reports a pleasant visit. 
A full report will be given at the next 
regular meeting of the society, to which 
all are invited. 

Our citizens have this last week been 
fighting fire in the bush west of the 
village. Wore it not for cur zealous, en- 
thusiastic fire brigade, we might at the 
present time bg where Çaçselman and 
South Indian are. 

îlr. and Mrs. J. McCusker spent Sun- 
day in Hawkesbury. 

Mr. J. Scobie, evangelist, held a gospel 
meeting in the Temperance Hall on 
Tuesday CVCPing, which, we learn, was 
Well attended. 

Mr. Fred, McLaughlin visited his 
ViOine last Sunday. 

Miss Beatrice Loney wheeled to Moose 
Creek and returned Wednesday. 

Mrs. A. P. Purvis is canvassing for a 
steam cooker, which is highly recom- 
mended by those who possess them. 

DALHOUSIE STATION. 
Mr. Scott has been here the past two 

weeks buying potatoes, and is paying 
the highest price. 

We have here also-three grain buyers. 
Messrs. J. McCuaig, Ammalain and Mc- 
Laughlin. These parties are baying 
and shipping right along. 

We are pleased to know that our 
"fifie^ Mr. 0. Gauthier is doing a rush- 
ing business in the implement line. He 
has disposed of a large number of straw 
cutters in a short time. He is agent for 
the Massey-Harris Co., Toronto. 

We are sorry to report that Mies Mag- 
gie McCuaig, daughter of Mr, J. J. Mc- 
Cuaig, is very ill. 

Mr. Thos. S. Montgomery is making a 
fine addition to his hotel, for commer- 
cial rooms, as well as an addition to tl e 
room accommodation of the house. He 
is up to the times. 

Wc are glad to see Mrs. Dan. McGillis 
come from Bridge End to reside in our 
town. 

GLEN NORMAN. 
Bush fires are raging around here, and 

has done a great deal of damage to 
Messrs. Dan. D. McRae, Duncan McRae 
and Colin McRae, and had it not been 
for the rain on Friday night, which 
checked the fiâmes, it would not have 
ceased its ruthless fury until it reached 
the boundary line and spoiled one of the 
finest strips of hardwood bush in the 
county. It has done a great deal of 
damage to the bushes of Mrs. N. A. and 
Mr. Neil McDonald, of the 8th con. of 
Lancaster. The farmers around worked 
hard to check the flames. 

Mr. Chris A. McDonald, of B.idge 
End, accompanied by Miss L. Mundy.of 
Montreal, visited Mr. Dan. D. McRae, 
25-9 Lancaster, on Sunday. 

Mrs. D.R,McLeod, who has been very 
ill for some time, we regret to say died 
on Tuesday evening. The family have 
the sympathy of all in their loss. 

Our genial young friend, Mr. Mackie 
Morrison, left on Monday to join his 
father at Sudbury. We wish him suc- 
cesa. 

Messrs. John R. and Neil McDonald, 
of Glen Nevis, passed through town on 
Sunday. 

SPRING CREEK. 
Autumn 1H here onae more, end the lads 

and lassies will be maklne rtaidy for paring 
and husking beea. 

We are glad to state that Mr. J. M. Me- 
v^alg, whT has been iudisposed for some 
time, U satisfactorily coovaleulug. 

Our school Is progressing favourably under 
the able management of Miss K.McPherson. 

Mr. P. McRae, of Avonmore, accompanied 
b.v his uncle Mr. F McRae, was visiting at 
Kirk Hill I he latter part oi last week. 

Miss Mary McGilHvray. who is attending 
High School at Vankleek Hill, visited her 
home on Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. R N. McLeod, who Is sick with in. 
(lam mat ion of the lungs, is improvingslowly- 

Miss K. B. McLeod took in preach'ng at 
Kirk Hill on Sunday evening last. 

ST. ELMO. 
Mr. and Mrs. l)an. McDougall attended 

Moody’s meeting in Ottawa last week. 
There was a paring bee at Mr. Hugh Cam- 

eron’s on Wednesday. 
tiulte a number of the young people of the 

east end were present”at the party given by 
Mrs. Dan Munroe, of Beaverton. 

Mis- Hall and family returned to town 
after visiting friends in Cornwall. 

The skunk which was tormenting the Par- 
son’s pump has at long last “shuffled oflf its 
mortal coll.’’ 

Mr. Vincent AIcEwen, of Warina, was a 
guest at Mr. Wm. Munroe’s. 

Dr. George,Prlnclpalof the Congregational 
College, Montreal, will occupy Ihe Congrega. 
tlonal pulpit here next Sunday afternoon. 
(O. V.) 

MlssC. McEwen,county delegate to Domin- 
ion W. O. T. U. convemlon held this week In 
Toronto, left on 'Tuesday evening for that 
city. 'f 

Mr. Roes McDougall, who was threatened 
with typhoid fever last week, Is, we are glad 
to relate, quite recovered. 

The latest social function of the season was 
the party given by Mrs. S. L. Johnston, at 
which about twenty young people heartily 
enjoyed themselves. 

Rev. Colin MoKercher was visiting In town 
on Tuesda.v. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H Christie of Martintown, 
visited Mr and Mrs. P. D. Sinclair the first 
of the week. 

Rev. R. P. McKay, foreign missionary sec- 
retary, will lecture on missions In the Brick 
Church on Ifrlday, Oct. 22nd, at 2 p. m. 

The St. Elmo W. C. T. XT. will hold their 
regular monthly meeting on Thursday, Oct. 
28, at 2 p. m., In the Congregational Church. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 
A number of our young men wheeled to 

Casselman Sunday before last, to witness the 
scene of the fire. 

Mr. S. Matte has bought out the tailoring 
business of Magnus McLeod, and Is carrying 
it on In the same block. Mr. McLeod intends 
leaving for Montreal, where he expects lo go 
into the same business as he conducted here. 

Collections were taken up In nearly all the 
churches on Sunday before last, to aid the 
fire sufferers. 

A meeting was held in the basement of the 
Presbyterian church a week ago last Mon- 
day, for the purpose of securing aid, in the 
shape of clothing for the sufferers at Cassel- 
man and South Indian. Needless to say the 
way the people generously responded to the 
appeal, but ou Tuesday enough boxes and 
parcels were sent by train lo make two wag- 
gon loals. 

A survey of the town was made last week, 
and the plans and measurements will aid In 
maklug a map of the! ncorporation. 

In accordance with Archbishop Duhamel's 
request a collection will be taken up In the 
Catholic church next («unday for the benefit 
of Casselman and South Indian sufferers. 

Mr. J. Hoople of Maxville, has taken up 
his residence on High street. 

Father Dusserre last Sunday asked all 
those who had clothing to donate lowards 
the relief of the destitute in the burnt dis- 
trict, to send it to Mr. Labrosse’s warehouse, 
from which It would he shipped. 

A very pleasant ev nt took place at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, on Tuesday, 
wheu Miss LID McLeod was united In mar- 
riage with Mr. Mai.esly, ofEaslo, B. C. Rev. 
John McLeod performed the ceremony, after 
«.“Icli all ures-.'Dt sal-down to a sumptuous 
dinner. The Invited parties were many, and 
followed the happy couple to the C. P. R. de- 
pot, where they took the train tor Montreal, 
and thence to Kaslo. We Join with their 
many friends in wishing the young couple a 
long and happy voyage through life. 

Mr, John Mcluues, of Michigan, brother of 
Messrs. .Uex. and Mai. Mcluues of this place 
Is here visiting relatives. 

Mr. D. Barrett, lately of Alexandria, has 
opened a shop next door to the Dominion 
House, where he is prepared to take orders 
tor crayon work and picture frames, &c. 

Mr. Tilly, Inspector of Model Schools, vis- 
ited the Model School here last Tuesday. 

County Treasurer, John Fraser, and Mr 
Maxwell, County Crown .Ittorney, of L'Orl- 
gual, were in town ou Saturday. 

Mr W. J. Suramerby, I. P. s., Is paying his 
official visit to the schools In this vicinity. 

Bishop Hamilton, of Ottawa, administered 
confirmation to about twenty candidates, 
last Sunday morning In “t. John’s church. 

ST- RAPHAELS. 
Quite a number gathered at St. Raphaels 

Church on Tuesday morning, to witness the 
marriage of Mr. A. Martin, of River Beau- 
dette, to Miss Mary Jane St. Germain, of the 
7th con. Lancaster. The ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. Father Fitzpatrick. The 
groom was assisted by Mr, A. Lafrauoe, aud 
MISS Rosie Bt. Germain, sl-ster of the brl le, 
ably filled the position of maid of honour. 
After the ceremony the happy couple aud 
their friends drove to the residence of the 
groom’s parents, where a most sumptuous 
dinner was served. We extend congratula- 
tions, and wish them much happiness. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lafrance, of Crysler, paid 
a visit to Mr. L. Lafrance on Mouday, on 
their return from their hoiiev-moon trip. 

Mr. And. Lafayo has resigned his position 
at the St. Raphaels Hotel. No doubt Mr. J. 
Quesnelle will ably fulfill his place. 

Mr. John R. Johnson has purchased of Mr. 
Antoine Lalonde a monstrous raccoon He 
will likely have him able lo make cheese by 
the end of the season. 

Mr. F. D. SIcRae returned from Crysler on 
Sunday. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Farmers In this section are patiently wait- 

lug for rain so as to allow themtogetou 
with their fall ploughing, and supply the 
wells that have gone dry, with water. 

Rev R P. McKay, of Toronto, will conduct 
missionary services in St. Andrew’s Church 
hereon Sunday morning 

The New Book of Praise Is to be Introduced 
in St. Andrew’s Church congregation one 
week from first Sunday. 

Mrs. D. H. McKenzie and family, formerly 
of North Lancaster, have become residents of 
our town. 

The atte idance at our public library seems 
to be falling off ol late. This should not be 
the case, considering that we have so many 
youne ladies and gentlemen in our town. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald,contractor,spentSun- 
day at home. We understand that the work 
on his section is progressing rapidly. 

Our respected townsman, Mr. A. A. Dun- 
lop, received the sad news of h:s eldest bro- 
ther John’s death on Friday last. Mr. Dun- 
lop resided in Nevada for the past 15 years. 

Bush fires we are glad to say, seem to be 
abating 111 this vicinity. There were one or 
two nights last week that a number of our 
citizens were very anxious and wakeful on 
account of Its close proximity to our town. 

The Klondyke fever among our young men 
seems to be subsiding for the present. 

■rhe combined butter aud cheese factory 
that Is being built In our town, Is nearing 
completion. It is expected to be In operation 
early next mom h. 

After a trial lasting several days, W. H. 
Ponton, teller in the Dominion Bank at 
Napanee, which was robbed of $32,000 last 
August, who was charged with the robbery, 
was brought to a conclusion on Saturday, 
when the prisoner was discharged froBa 
custody. 

37’OUL Q.£foard- 
to d-o! 

You can’t afford to wear poor clothes. It is a weakness 
of human nature to judge by appearances. Even a dog 
will bark and growl at a tramp, while he will let a well- 
dressed man pass by unmolested. 

It pays to wear good clothes. It pays for three reasons: 
first, you feel yourself a better man ; secondly, you look to 
bo a better mau ; aud lastly, you ARE a better mau. 

Is not this worth paying a little extra for? 
Have you decided yet where you are going to order your 

Fall and Winter Suit, or Overcoat? Come in and see what 
we have. We feel that we have just what you want, and 
at a price within your reach. We can give you a first-class 
Suit or Overcoat, made to your order, from $12 up. Wo 
guarantee a fit. 

Another thing we do besides fitting you is, to sell you 
good material. Good Fit, Good Material, and the LOW 
PRICES that go with Cash dealings, are a combination 
hard to beat. Come and join the combine, at 

WI^I, I. MIMFmW'ë, 
The Merchant Tailor and Men’s Furnisher, Main Street, Alexandria. 

Why bhould a Church Hember Belong to 
the W. 0- T. U ? 

The question is frequently asked “ Do not 
the regular lines of church work sufficiently 
Include work tor temperance; why should 
a busy church membet belong to the 
Woman's Christian Temperauce Union,’’ we 
answer,* we belong”:— 

(1.) Because we believe that the saloon and 
its allies are the greatest obstacles which He 
In the way of the triumph of Christ and Hts 
Church in the world. The open saloon is 
blockading the highways, along which must 
come the King in His beauty, and His trium- 
phal reign cannot be ushered In until the 
dram shop is cleared away, and institutions 
for man’s elevation is substUuted. 

(2.) We belong because there is a lethargy 
on the part of the average church member, 
regarding the evils of the saloon, and a dis- 
position to evade responsibility, consequent- 
ly the aroused, consecrated worker for souls 
must organize, agitato and “ cr,y aloud In 
behalf of the slain of the daughters ot Mÿ 
people.” It 18 not enough that we offer a 
prayer occasionally for the downfaR of the 
liquor traffic; not enou-h that we have 
quarterly temperance Sabbath School les- 
sons, and onoa or twice a year a good tem- 
perance sermon ; not enough thatthecliuroh 
periodically pass strouK resolutions agaln.st 
the sale of Intoxicating liquors. Afi tfiese 
are good, but radical evils must have radical 
remedies, aud the rank and file of our 
churches are con-seryatlve and slow to adopt 
any such meààuifis. 

(3.) We belong, hooause the W. C. T. U. 
wipes out denominational lines in Christian 
work against this common foe to all, and 
realizes Uie Saviour’s prayer, that *' they all 
may be one.” This blending of women at t'he’ 
mercy seat has brought lo them such a reci- 
tation of the Holy Spirit’s power, such 
depths ot love, pence and Joy that they are 
conscious that His favor crowns their work, 
and that “He will finally .subdue all enemies 
under His feet.” 

C4.) We belong, because (ha missionary 
work of all our churches Is handlrapped In 
foreign countries by the ruin sent out from 
this and other so-called Christian lands to 
the natives whom our missiouaries are mak- 
ing every sacrifice to reach aud save. Con- 
tracts are made with citizens of this country 
to send thousands of gallons of rum per day 
Into the unsanctified coffers of the rum 
trade. Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, cur first i 
round-the-world missionary, found whole 
villages drunk with rum sent out from the 
United States and Cbristlau England, when 
she arrived with her message of gospel, 
purity and love. God have pity, for the 
blood of these natives is Stitt upon our gar- 
ments. 

C. MCEWEX, Go. Press 6upt. 

Selling; out our store stock. People from 
the north, south, east and west of Glen- 
garry come for bargains. Good Luck Store, 
Alexandria. 

Special Advice to Ladies Who 
Contemplate Coloring 

Cotton Goods. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Cliildren. 

^9 fl9- 
siatls 

s5s;t_tisr5. , 
If V TOttjes. 

WOULD 
YOU LIKE 
'"BlOYGLI # # # 
^‘^^GOLD WâTOHP 
12 STEARNS’ ^ . 27 GOLD 
BICYCLES WATCHES 
GIVEN 1 
AWAYJ 

f EVERY 
\ MONTH 

Ask yonr Grocer for particulars, or drop 
a post-card to 

LEVER BROS., UlmitAd, Toronto. 

If a naerchant or anyone else tells you 
that package dyes prepared for all wool 
goods will color cotton goods equally 
well, do not believe him. A person 
naaking such an assertion knows little 
about dyes and dyeing work. 

. Vegetable fibres require speci-al dyes. 
Such dyes are not made by the makers 
of imitation and common package dyes. 
Special dyes for vegetable fibres, such 
as cotton and mixed goods, are made 
only by the proprietors of Diamond 
Dyes, and every color is simply perfect- 
ion. 

These special Diamond Dye cotton 
colors are great chemical discoveries, 
and confined entirely to the Diamond 
Dyes. The colors are sixteen in num- 
ber, are immensely popular with carpot, 
rug and mat makers every where. Colton 
goods dyed with these Diamond Dye 
Cotton colors never fade in suu or wash- 
ing. 

If you are about to dye cotton goods, 
or desire to color rags for carpets and 
mats, be sure and ask your merchant 
for Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods. He should keep the full 
varietj’—sixteen useful colors. 

EVERYSATURDAY TOURIST SLEEP- 
ING CAR ROUTE TO CALI- 

FORNIA. 

Commencing next Saturday night, and 
continuing every Saturday night there- 
after, Midlanii Route tourist cars cnroute 
to Colorado, Utah ami California will 
leave the Chicago Union Passenger Sta- 
tion of the Cliicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway at 10 o’clock, running over 
the Chicago and Omaha Short Line to 
Omaha, thence via Lincoln, Neb., Color- 
ado Springs and Leadville, Colo., Salt 
Lake City and Ogden, Utah, Reno, Ne- 
vada and Sacramento, Cal., arriving a^. 
San Francisco at 8 45 p.m. Wednesday. 

As will be noticed, this route is Mid- 
land through Northern Illinois, Iowa, 
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, (through 
the heart of the Rockies), Utah, Nevada 
aud California, affording a perfect pan- 
oramic view of prairie, mountain and 
coast scenery. 

These popular every Saturday Califor- 
nia excursions for both first and second- 
class passengers, (not foreign emigrants) 
are “personally conducted” by intelli- 
gent, competent and courteous “cour- 
iers,” who will attend to the wants of 
all passengers en route. This is an en- 
tirely new feature of tourist car service, 
and will be greatly appreciated by fam- 
ilies or parties of friends travelling to- 
gether, or by ladies travelling alone. 
Particular attention is paid to the care 
of children, who usually get weary on a 
long journey. 

Rflinember that the Midland Route 
Tourist Cars are sleeping cars, and are 
supplied with all the accessories neces- 
sary to make the journey comfortable 
ami pleasant, and the sleeping bert’n 
rate is but $6.00, (for two persons) from 
Chicago to California. 

Ask the nearest ticket agent for a 
tourist car “folder,” giving complete in- 
formation about the Midland Route, or 
address ‘'Eastern Manager Midland 
Route,” No. 95 Adams Street, Chicago, 
III., or A. J. Taylor, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, C., M. & SL P, Ry., 2 King Street, 
E., Toronto, Ont 

P. 8.—Berth reservations are made In the 
order reoleved up to each Saturday morning. 
First come, first served. 40-2m 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 
EASY TERMS. 

Apply to 
GEO. HEARNDEN, 

14-tf. Alexandria. 

ISTOTICEl. 

All parties indebted to the Estate of 
the late ANGUS MeINTOSH, of Dnnve- 
gan, by Book Account or overdue Notes, 
are requested to call at the residence of 
the undersigned, at Dalkeith, Ont., and 
settle the same. 

JOHN McCUAfG, 
25 Administrator. 

YTrANTED-RELIARLE MEN IN EVERY 
VV locallly, local or travelling, lo Intro- 

duce a new discovery and keep our show 
cards tacked upon streets,lenees and bridges 
tliroughout town and country. Steady em- 
ployment. Commission or salary. $65 per 
month and expenses, and money deposited 
in any bank when started. For particulars 
write:— 

THE WORLD MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO. 
34-6m. London, Ont., Canada. 

For Sale or to Let. 

The subscriber offers for Sale, or he 
will Rent, his -Store and Dwelling on 
Main Street, Alexandria, at present oc- 
cupied by MR. A. MARKSON. Possession 
given February 15th. Apply to 

C. SUGARMAN, 
34-tf. Berlin, Ont. 

JOHN KENNEDY, 

LIVERY STABLE, 
MARTINTOWN, ONT 
 ;o;   

Good Harness and Rigs ready at all 
times for the travelling public. 
Give me a call. J7-6m. 

WANTED. Solicitors for “Canada, An 
Encyclopedia of the (Joiin- 

try,” in Kive Royal Q,iarto Volumes. No 
delivering. Commission paid, woekl^^ A 
canvasser reports his first week makingover 
sevent3" dollars profit. 

THE JH.NSCOTT COMPANY. Toronto. 

OF 

Oapiîai, - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - » 818,000,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria, 

Agents Sell “ Klondkye Gold Fields’” 
Like a whirlwind. Experienced canvassers 
reaping tho richest harvest of Ihelr lives; 
new beginners doing wonders. Nearly every- 
body subscribes. One young feUow on a 
farm at $12 a month is making $75. A lady 
type-writer at $3 a week is clearing $1K A 
mechanic who had earned $1.50 a day is 
clearing $5 a day. We want more agents. 
Canvassing outfit 2T cts., worth $1. THE 
BRADLEY-QARRETSON CO., Limited, To- 
ronto, ont. 

WANTED. I can pay ten dollars week- 
ly to a lady of mature age, 

refinement and tact, to spent her time in a 
good cause. T. H. LINSCOTT. 

Toronto, Ont. 

OTTAWA 

BUSliyESS 

COLLEGE. 
Having determined to double our at- 

tendance and give you the advantages 
of our practical Business and Shorthand 
Courses, we have something important 
to tell you regarding Fees, &c. Do not 
fail to write for particnlars. 

Fall Term begins August 1st. 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 

14S to 1511 Bank St., Ottawa,Canada. 

I® 
FARMERS i UNO OWNERS 

I have a large amount of private funds 
to loan on good farms, also on good vil- 
lage and town property, on very favor- 
able terms. Some good farms for sale. 
Write me or come and see me. 

Local agents ;—Joseph Labrosse, post- 
master, Moose Creek; Wm. McRae, 
Dunvegan ; Dougald McMjllaB, Kirk 
Hill, or direct to 

Always at home Monday and Satdf^ 
day. 

J. W< WEECAÜ, 
Maxville, Omt. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

BAKERY! 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

CUTTIE^CEI ST., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

IF YOU WANT 

BARGAliyS IIM 
O-OOZDS ! 

HARDWARE, 
BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTH- 

ING, GROCERIES, &c., 
ffiS“CALL AT' 

A.OINQ-MARS&CQ. 
GLEN ROBERTSON.' 

ACCNTG “The Best Popular Life of 
nUE.li I O. Her Majesty I have ever 
seen,” writes Lord Lome, about ‘.’(Jaeen Vic- 
toria.” Sales unprecedented. Easy lo make 
five dollars dally. Big commission. Outfit 
free to canvassers. THE BRADLh-Y-GAB- 
RETSON CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

MAN WANTED 
For every unoccupied district in Cana'dà tq 
Sell our High Grade OANADIAN-GROWN' 
NUKSERY STO(^K. Every tree and bush 
guaranteed free from San Jose Scale. Llbeial 
terms to part time men, and good wages to 
those giving (heir entire time to the work. 
The uemand for GOOD HOME-GROWN ' 
and acclimated Nursery^tioek Is on the in- 
crease. Apply now and secure good ground. 

.2^“Ail our Slock Guaranteed irue to 
name or purchase price refunded. 

E. P. BLACKFORD, & CO., 
3<5-3m Toronto, Canada. 

WOOL CARDING r 
SPINNING 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- 

A constant supply of a Superior Quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
hand, so that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, should they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels’ 
and Blankets exchanged for Wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

I have no Peddlars on the road, conse- 
quently every customer has a much better 
chance of being suited irom a large stock of 
goods suitable Lo his wants. 

G. F. STACKHOUSE. 
STACKHOUSE MILLS. ‘ 

PEVERIL,‘P. Q. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL ,QUEBEC,H ALIFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- , 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, JUNE 13, 1897. 
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Oloseconnectlon at Cotean Junction wltU 
train* on G.T.R. for all points ▼»»t, Toron- 
to, Port Huron, Chicago and all western 
points. Close connections at Ottawa-wttla 
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound RaUroad^ 
C.P.R. for all points In Ontario. Manitoba 
OBd N.W. ‘Dally. Other trains dally ox- 
eept Sunday. . _ . 
^ekata l»*nod aad Barr«r* ohdOkM 

through. For Information,ticket».*®., »p- fy to any agent of the Company. 
CHAMBERLIN. 

tbMrxl Managor. Qom. raa». Ap'. 
-Ottawa Ont. 

JOS. CORBETT, Ag»Xt. 


